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Foreword

In 1968 Sweden proposed that the United Nations (UN) convene a special conference where the international community could address global
environment problems. Perhaps the single most important event in the
process of preparation for the upcoming Stockholm Conference was an
informal meeting convened in a motel in Founex, Switzerland, in 1971.
Attending the meeting were some thirty leading NGOs, environmental
experts, and policy leaders. The Founex Report on Development and Environment was the outcome of the meeting; its impact on the upcoming
Stockholm Conference was unquestionably signiﬁcant as in many ways it
framed the whole outcome of the conference. Maurice Strong, the Secretary General of both the Stockholm and Rio Conferences, said in 1999,
‘‘I regard the ‘Founex Report on Environment and Development’ as a
seminal milestone in the history of the environmental movement.’’1
NGOs have been making important contributions ever since.
At the United Nations the term NGO has a particular meaning: ‘‘not
government,’’ or rather not national governments, as local and regional
government associations are also classed as NGOs. The ﬁrst NGO to be
accredited to the UN was in fact the International Chamber of Commerce, perhaps not what NGOs today would see consider as their kind.
The Rio Conference in 1992 tried to distinguish among different NGOs
by looking at sectors of society that were critical to the implementation
of Agenda 21. It identiﬁed nine ‘‘Major Groups,’’ as they were called, or
1. The Hunger Project Millennium Lecture Hunger, Poverty, Population and
Environment by Maurice Strong, April 1999. Available at hhttp://www.thp.org/
reports/strong499.htmi.
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stakeholders as they are more generally known.2 This approach has become a framework to enable different stakeholders to become much
more involved in implementation than perhaps had been expected in
Rio. By involving stakeholders, the whole intergovernmental process
became even more complex. At the same time the focus on different
stakeholders allowed for much clearer deﬁnitions of the roles and
responsibilities for monitoring and implementation, beyond governments. NGOs, which have traditionally been thought of as advocacy
groups, have found themselves also being subdivided, by themselves or
by others, into clusters such as environmental NGOs, community based
organizations, and social movements.
This book doesn’t attempt to subdivide but to take the term as the UN
applies it, and that includes all the above and more. But it is important to
understand that just as there has been an increase in the complexity of
intergovernmental negotiations due to the increase in the number of governments from 132 in 1972 to 191 by 2002, NGO involvement in this
period has also become increasingly complex. As the book notes, in
1972, 250 NGOs were accredited to Stockholm; by the Johannesburg
Summit in 2002, there were 3,200 accredited.
The increase in participation of NGOs in global institutions reﬂects the
changing state of our democracy. In 1972, there were only 39 democratic countries in the world; by 2002, there were 139. During those
twenty years the changes in Eastern Europe with the fall of the Soviet
Union, unthinkable in 1972, and the growing move to democracy in
Latin America and Africa were fueled by the growth of civil society
within those countries. But what type of democracy? People have
become more and more unhappy with the traditional representative
democracy—electing individuals with their only involvement being to
put a ‘‘’’ on a piece of paper every four or ﬁve years. This questioning at
the national level has been accompanied by questioning the democratic
deﬁcit in our global institutions, such as the UN and the Bretton Woods
institutions. In poll after poll citizens continually said that they trusted
the NGOs in their country more than their governments.
2. Indigenous people, trade unions, NGOs, youth and children, women, business
and industry, farmers, local authorities, and academics.
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In reaction to this, governments have increasingly had to listen to the
views of their citizens, often by supporting a particular NGO or NGO
position. NGOs can carry considerable political weight. For example, in
the United Kingdom the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds has
more members than the three main political parties put together. The
kind of pressure an NGO can put on governments can indeed persuade
them to change policies. This growth of NGO diplomats now plays a signiﬁcant role in intergovernmental negotiations. Contrasted with government diplomats, NGO diplomats can represent issues that transcend
state boundaries, which often affect the global commons. Chip Linder, the
organizer of the Global Forum at Rio, said: ‘‘it became the ﬁrst international experiment in democratizing intergovernmental decision making.’’
One question that will become more and more important in the next decade is whom do NGO diplomats represent? Are their governance structures transparent and accountable? All questions for another book.
NGO Diplomacy is therefore a timely and an extremely important
contribution to understanding what impact NGOs have had in intergovernmental negotiations on environment and sustainable development,
and how they achieved that impact. Are there lessons here for future
generations on what approach can best ensure governments adopt their
positions?
Challenges
This volume presents an analytical framework for the study of NGO diplomacy that takes into account the effects of NGOs on both decisionmaking processes and negotiation outcomes. The framework provides a
basis for conducting systematic comparative analyses. Contributors use
the framework to examine the role of NGO diplomats in negotiations
on climate change, biosafety, desertiﬁcation, whaling, and forests.
The framework is fascinating for someone who spends a lot of their
time trying to inﬂuence negotiators. It recognizes that there are key
stages to inﬂuence the negotiating process such as issues framing, agenda
setting, and understanding the position of key actors. Not all the work is
done at the global level; many NGOs work at persuading their governments in capitals before they attend international meetings. Ultimately
the book recognizes that the measures of success for NGOs should be:
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Can the outcomes be tracked back to positions that NGOs took, and
does the text reﬂect those positions?
Of course, often NGO work is undertaken away from the meeting
rooms, and not always in published form. Those NGOs working inside
the system can ﬁnd it counterproductive to publish the position they
want governments to take. Stakeholder Forum (the organization of
which I am Executive Director) often uses dinners or other means to
create a government support group on a particular issue. We also send
suggestions directly to governments before the meeting and discuss, over
email or telephone or in person, why a particular position should be
taken. The use of interviews with NGOs, and not just relying on published material, is very important to understanding what has happened
in a particular negotiation.
On a more depressing note, not all is rosy with regards to the involvement of NGOs at the UN since 9/11. There have been questions raised
about the possibility of terrorists hiding in NGO clothes, or NGOs
knowingly, or unknowingly, ﬁnancing terrorists.
As we have seen, with the growth in the involvement of NGOs in the
UN multilateralism has also diminished, seemingly attacked from many
fronts. NGOs have been one of the strongest supporters of the UN in
the last decade as they see the need for international legal framework
for preserving our global commons.
Over the last ﬁve years there has also been a reduction of funding for
NGOs. Often donor governments funded NGOs in nondemocratic countries as a way of ensuring that funding reached the poorest people in
society. As democracy has grown, governments have shifted funding
to national budgets and away from projects. This is support for nation
building.
I strongly recommend this book to anyone who is or who wants to be
involved or anyone who just wants to understand how international
negotiations are conducted, and the roles NGOs have in such negotiations. As the editors say, ‘‘there is more work to be done.’’ I look
forward to seeing how NGOs use the framework as part of their own
development.
Felix Dodds
San Sebastian
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Introduction to NGO Diplomacy
Michele M. Betsill and Elisabeth Corell

The modern era of international decision making on the environment
and sustainable development formally began with the 1972 United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, held in Stockholm. Representatives of more than 250 nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)
attended the Stockholm Conference, representing constituencies bound
by common values, knowledge, and/or interests. These NGOs served as
technical experts, helped develop the rules for NGO participation, participated in plenary sessions and committee meetings, and engaged in
several parallel forums designed to strengthen their connections with
one another. Willetts (1996b: 57) views Stockholm as a watershed event
in terms of NGO involvement in global governance, marking the beginning of a ‘‘slow yet steady liberalization of the NGO system occurring
over the following two decades.’’
Since Stockholm, NGO involvement in international decision-making
processes related to the environment and sustainable development has
escalated, as demonstrated by their participation in the two subsequent
global conferences. More than 1,400 NGOs were accredited to the 1992
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, held in
Rio de Janeiro, and more than 25,000 individuals from 167 countries
participated in the parallel Global Forum, where NGOs negotiated alternative treaties and engaged in extensive networking (Chatterjee and
Finger 1994; Dodds 2001; Kakabadse and Burns 1994; Morphet 1996;
Willetts 1996b). One of the greatest achievements of the Rio Conference
was Agenda 21, the action plan for sustainable development in the
twenty-ﬁrst century, which recognized NGOs as partners in the global
struggle to promote sustainable development. In 2002, more than 3,200
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organizations were accredited to the World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg, where NGOs were central to the creation of
partnerships for sustainable development (Gutman 2003; Speth 2003).
The dramatic increase in the number of NGOs over the past century
has been well documented, as has the fact that these organizations
increasingly participate in international political processes. Academic interest in the role of these actors in global environmental politics has
exploded since the early 1990s, and a growing body of evidence indicates
that NGOs inﬂuence government decisions to develop domestic policies
to protect natural resources and to negotiate international treaties, as
well as how individuals perceive environmental problems (see Betsill
2006). Despite mounting evidence that NGOs make a difference in
global environmental politics, the question of under what conditions
NGOs matter generally remains unanswered.
This volume addresses this question in the realm of international environmental negotiations. We contend that the increased participation of
NGOs in these political processes reﬂects broader changes in the nature
of diplomacy in world politics. In international relations scholarship, diplomacy is often viewed as something that states do; an important aspect
of statecraft and foreign policy (e.g., Magalhães 1988). Alternatively,
Sharp (1999) argues that diplomacy is better understood in terms of representation; diplomats are actors who act on the behalf of a clearly identiﬁed constituency. We ﬁnd that Sharp’s deﬁnition better captures the
reality of multilateral negotiations on the environment and sustainable
development. As the contributions in this volume demonstrate, international environmental negotiations cannot be understood in terms of
inter-state diplomacy. Rather, these processes involve myriad actors
representing a diversity of interests. In multilateral negotiations on the
environment and sustainable development, NGO representatives act as
diplomats who, in contrast to government diplomats, represent constituencies that are not bound by territory but by common values, knowledge, and/or interests related to a speciﬁc issue (see Starkey, Boyer, and
Wilkenfeld 2005).
To the extent that NGO diplomacy has been considered in the past,
the emphasis has often been on unofﬁcial acts, such as hosting foreign
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visitors or participating in cultural exchanges or scientiﬁc meetings
(sometimes referred to as ‘‘citizen’’ or ‘‘track-two’’ diplomacy) (see
National Council for International Visitors 2006; Starkey, Boyer, and
Willkenfeld 2005). However, these discussions typically treat NGO diplomacy as something that occurs outside the realm of formal, inter-state
politics. In contrast, the contributions in this volume illuminate the ways
that NGOs engage directly in one of the most traditional diplomatic
activities—formal international negotiations. In each of our cases, NGO
diplomats perform many of the same functions as state delegates: they
represent the interests of their constituencies, they engage in information
exchange, they negotiate, and they provide policy advice (Aviel 2005;
Jönsson 2002).
This volume presents an analytical framework for the study of NGO
diplomacy that takes into account the effects of nongovernmental organizations on both negotiation processes and outcomes and provides a
basis for conducting systematic comparative analyses. Most current research consists of individual case studies, where scholars rely on different
measures of NGO inﬂuence, different types of data, and different methodologies. As a result it is difﬁcult to make assessments about where
NGOs have had more or less inﬂuence and to examine the factors that
may lead to variation in NGO inﬂuence across cases. In this volume,
contributors use the framework to examine the role of NGO diplomats
in negotiations on climate change, biosafety, desertiﬁcation, whaling,
and forests. Within these cases many different types of NGOs are considered—environmental, social, scientiﬁc, and business/industry organizations. These analyses demonstrate that it is possible to make qualitative
judgments about levels of NGO inﬂuence and that comparison across the
cases allows scholars to identify factors that explain variation in NGO
inﬂuence in different negotiating situations.
In this introductory chapter we deﬁne what we mean by NGOs and
clarify our focus on international negotiations. We then discuss the need
for a systematic approach to the study of NGO inﬂuence in international
environmental negotiations and outline the strategy we have used to conduct such research in this project. We conclude with an overview of the
remaining chapters in the volume.
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What Are NGOs?
Scholars and practitioners use the term NGO to refer to a wide range
of organizations, which are often differentiated in terms of geographic
scope, substantive issue area, and/or type of activity. Some authors speciﬁcally examine international NGOs working in at least three countries,
while others focus on national or local grassroots organizations. Still
others emphasize the various networks formed by these organizations.
Studies of international environmental negotiations routinely highlight
the involvement of environmental NGOs (ENGOs) as well as scientiﬁc
organizations and NGOs representing business and industry interests. Finally, some scholars differentiate between NGOs based on the character
of their primary activities: advocacy, research, and outreach.
In this project, the term ‘‘NGO’’ refers to a broad spectrum of actors
from advocacy groups rooted in civil society to privately held multinational corporations and trade associations to research-oriented bodies
that participate in international environmental negotiation processes
using the tools of diplomacy.1 We draw on Oberthür et al.’s (2002) thorough review of the legal and academic literature on NGOs, which identiﬁed three minimum criteria that are used in the accreditation process to
determine who may participate in international policy making processes
and thus to deﬁne an NGO. According to this study, an NGO is an
organization that (1) is not formed by intergovernmental agreement, (2)
has expertise or interests relevant to the international institution, and (3)
expresses views that are independent of any national government. This
is consistent with how the term is used in the UN, which also excludes
organizations that advocate violence, are political parties, and/or do not
support UN objectives (Oberthür et al. 2002; Willetts 1996b).
For the purposes of the present study, this broad usage of the term
NGO is appropriate for at least two reasons. First, as stated above, it
reﬂects the usage within the UN system, which covers the majority of
international institutions in which multilateral negotiations related to
the environment and sustainable development take place. Second, all
NGO representatives can be distinguished from state diplomats in that
they do not represent territorially deﬁned interests. We recognize the di-
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versity of actors that fall within this deﬁnition and have encouraged the
contributors to make distinctions between types of NGOs (e.g., environmental groups vs. industry associations) as they see ﬁt. However, we
did not wish to exclude a priori any type of NGO, since the purpose
of this project was to explore the signiﬁcance of NGO diplomacy,
broadly deﬁned, on international environmental negotiations. We recognize, however, that there may be important differences between types of
NGOs that affect whether and how they exert inﬂuence. The framework
we develop to analyze NGO inﬂuence in international environmental
negotiations may help illuminate these differences. We address the importance of the distinctions between NGOs in the conclusions and suggest areas for future research on this important question.
Why International Negotiations?
International negotiations are one political arena in which NGOs attempt to shape policy making related to the environment and sustainable
development (see Betsill 2006). Other arenas include (this is not an
exhaustive list): domestic policy making, the formation of global civil society, and decision making of private actors (e.g., corporations). While
NGO activities in all of these political arenas may have implications for
the global governance of the environment and sustainable development,
we argue that each of these arenas is likely to involve different political
dynamics that in turn shape the ways that NGOs participate, the goals
they pursue, the strategies they use and the likelihood that they will
achieve those goals (Betsill and Corell 2001).
Unfortunately, much of the current literature tends to treat all studies
related to NGOs in the area of environment and sustainable development as a single body of research, without differentiating between these
different arenas of activity. While NGOs may be central in the development of a global civil society, it is entirely possible that they are less
successful in shaping new international institutions to address environmental issues. Scholars need to employ a multifaceted view of the role
of NGOs and the arenas in which they participate in world politics. At
the same time there is great demand for general conclusions about
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NGO inﬂuence in international politics. It would be also useful to be
able to consider whether NGOs are generally more inﬂuential in particular arenas, and if so, why.
The purpose of this project is to better understand these dynamics
within one arena—international environmental negotiations. We examine negotiations aimed at creating a new agreement outlining general
principles, commitments, and/or decision-making procedures as well as
post-agreement negotiations that address questions of implementation
and/or new conﬂicts that arise under an existing treaty (Spector and
Zartman 2003). International negotiations are a particularly interesting
arena in which to consider NGO inﬂuence since they are largely the domain of states. As UN members, only states have formal decision-making
power during international negotiations. They establish rules for who
may participate and the nature of that participation (e.g., through formal
interventions or by directly engaging in ﬂoor debate), and ultimately it is
states that vote on whether to adopt a particular decision. In contrast,
NGOs often participate in these processes as observers and have no formal voting authority, making it difﬁcult for NGO diplomats to inﬂuence
the negotiating process. Thus ﬁndings of NGO inﬂuence in international
environmental negotiations present an interesting empirical puzzle.
In this volume we speciﬁcally analyze NGOs who attend international
negotiations for the purpose of inﬂuencing those negotiations. Many
NGOs attend negotiations to take advantage of the opportunities to network with other NGOs; they show very little interest in engaging in
NGO diplomacy (Friedman, Hochstetler, and Clark 2005). While the
development of such networks may have signiﬁcant implications for
global environmental politics more broadly, we are primarily interested
in the more immediate effects of NGO diplomacy on speciﬁc negotiating
situations.
We wish to clarify two points related to our understanding of multilateral negotiations. First, negotiation processes and outcomes are shaped
by more than just what happens during isolated, two-week formal negotiating sessions.2 NGO diplomats may inﬂuence multilateral negotiations
during the pre-negotiation/agenda-setting phase, so it is important to
consider how the negotiations came about in the ﬁrst place. In addition
NGOs may inﬂuence the negotiation process during formal interses-
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sional meetings, through domestic channels and/or in more informal settings as well. Therefore, in assessing the inﬂuence of NGO diplomats in
international negotiations, we have encouraged contributors to consider
all activities related to multilateral negotiations, not just those that occur
during the ofﬁcial two-week sessions.
Second, our conception of political arenas should not be confused with
levels of analysis. The dynamics within the political arena of international negotiations are shaped by things that happen at different levels,
including the domestic level.3 To the extent that NGOs engage in activities within a domestic context that are clearly targeted at inﬂuencing
international negotiations, these activities should be considered in the
analysis of NGO diplomacy.
A Systematic Approach
Despite mounting evidence that NGOs make a difference in global environmental politics, the question of under what conditions they matter
remains unanswered. Speciﬁcally, it is difﬁcult to draw general lessons
about the role of NGO diplomacy in international negotiations on the
environment and sustainable development because the current literature
suffers from three weaknesses.4 First, as noted above, there is a tendency
to treat all studies related to NGOs in the environmental issue area as
a single body of research without distinguishing between the different
political arenas in which they operate. It is important not to collapse
conclusions in the literature about these different spheres of activity. Students of NGOs need to employ a multifaceted view of the role of NGOs.
Second, there is a surprising lack of speciﬁcation about what is meant
by ‘‘inﬂuence’’ and how to identify NGO inﬂuence in any given political
arena (two notable and commendable exceptions are Arts 1998 and
Newell 2000). Progress in our understanding of the conditions of NGO
inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations depends on more
careful consideration of what we mean by NGO inﬂuence and how inﬂuence might be identiﬁed. While we recognize that deﬁning inﬂuence can
be a complicated matter, it is highly important because it forces analysts
to think carefully about the types of evidence needed to indicate NGO
inﬂuence. Without a clear understanding of what is meant by inﬂuence,
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scholars often appear to be presenting evidence on an ad hoc basis. As a
result such studies run the risk of overdetermination as scholars look for
any possible sign that NGOs made a difference in a given political process while ignoring evidence to the contrary. In other words, deﬁning
inﬂuence has implications for the robustness of research ﬁndings. Moreover lack of consistency in the types of evidence used to indicate NGO
inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations makes it difﬁcult
to compare the role of NGO diplomats across cases, to make assessments about where NGOs have had more or less inﬂuence, and to examine the factors that may lead to variation in NGO inﬂuence across cases.
Another problem associated with the failure to deﬁne inﬂuence is that
the evidence presented may not be an appropriate proxy for NGO inﬂuence. If NGO diplomats truly inﬂuence international environmental
negotiations, then it should be possible to observe the effects of that inﬂuence (King, Keohane, and Verba 1994). Scholars frequently rely on evidence regarding NGO activities (e.g., lobbying, submitting information
or draft decisions to negotiators on a particular position), their access to
negotiations (e.g., number of NGOs attending negotiations and the rules
of participation) and/or NGO resources (e.g., knowledge, ﬁnancial and
other assets, number of supporters and their particular role in negotiations). However, these types of evidence primarily tell us how NGOs
engage in international environmental negotiations but do not give us information on the subsequent effects.
Third, most studies stop short of elaborating the causal linkages
between NGO activities and outcomes. Gathering evidence of NGO inﬂuence in a more systematic fashion is clearly an important ﬁrst step to
enhancing our understanding of how and under what conditions NGO
diplomats matter in international environmental negotiations. However,
researchers still run the risk of confusing correlation with causation. If
a particular proposal for discussion or wording in the agreement text
corresponds to views of NGOs, does that necessarily reﬂect the success
of NGO diplomacy? It could be the case that other actors involved in
the negotiations were promoting similar views. Plausibility claims can
be strengthened by linking NGO participation and inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations.
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In sum, progress in understanding under what conditions NGOs matter can be achieved by more carefully recognizing the distinct political
arenas in which NGOs operate, by deﬁning what we mean by NGO
‘‘inﬂuence,’’ and by elaborating the processes by which NGO diplomats
inﬂuence multilateral environmental negotiations. In this volume we further theoretical development on the role of NGOs in global environmental politics by proposing an analytical framework for assessing their
inﬂuence in one sphere of activity—international environmental negotiations. The framework, which takes into account the effects of NGO diplomats on both negotiation processes and outcomes, provides a basis for
conducting systematic, comparative analyses, which in turn allow us to
make some claims about the conditions under which NGOs matter.
Research Design
This volume is the culmination of a project begun in 1999. The objectives of the project are twofold: (1) to develop methodologies for
strengthening ﬁndings of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental
negotiations, and (2) through comparative analysis, to identify a set of
conditioning factors that shape the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence such negotiations. At the core of the project is an analytical framework for assessing NGO inﬂuence in international environmental
negotiations, which was originally published in 2001 (Betsill and Corell
2001; Corell and Betsill 2001). Shortly thereafter, project participants
began developing case studies to both test and reﬁne the framework as
a tool for assessing NGO inﬂuence and to begin discussions of the conditioning factors that shape NGO inﬂuence.
The cases have been selected based on the availability and interest of
scholars with signiﬁcant prior knowledge of NGO diplomacy in international environmental negotiations. Three cases (climate change, biosafety, and desertiﬁcation) examine single agreement negotiations over a
fairly short period of time. The other two cases (whaling and forests) analyze several negotiations on a single issue over a decade or more and
often in different institutional contexts. These latter cases provide the
opportunity to consider how NGO inﬂuence changes over time, across
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institutional fora, and/or as negotiations pass through different phases.
The cases cover negotiations of initial agreements as well as postagreement negotiations focused on how to achieve an agreement’s goals
and address ongoing or new conﬂicts that arise (Spector and Zartman
2003). The cases are heavily weighted toward natural resource issues as
opposed to pollution.
Regarding our ﬁrst objective—developing methodologies for analyzing NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations—our
approach to case selection is unproblematic. The cases are appropriate
in that in each instance NGOs were actively engaged in international
negotiations, giving us the opportunity to evaluate the utility of the proposed analytical framework for assessing NGO inﬂuence in this particular political arena. We are, however, more limited in terms of our second
objective—to identify a set of conditioning factors that shape the ability
of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence such negotiations. Our opportunistic
approach to case selection precluded us from engaging in a ‘‘theorytesting’’ exercise in our cross-case analysis, since we made no determination about the appropriateness of the cases at the outset (see George and
Bennett 2005). Instead, we took a more heuristic approach whereby each
of the case authors inductively identiﬁed the key conditioning factors
that enabled or constrained the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence
international negotiations in their respective issue areas. We then conducted a plausibility probe by examining eight of these factors across
the cases to identify those factors warranting further research. This
should not been seen as an exhaustive list of the factors that might shape
the ability of NGOs to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations; the general literature on NGOs suggests many others that need to
be analyzed more systematically (see chapter 2).
We urge readers to exercise caution in generalizing our ﬁndings beyond these case studies. The majority of our cases examine environmental NGOs; thus we are limited in what we can say about differences in
the conditions under which different types of NGOs are likely to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. In addition more than
half of the cases used in the cross-case analysis are related to forestry
negotiations. We strongly encourage scholars to subject the issues raised
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in this volume as well as hypotheses from the broader literature to rigorous analysis based on a more careful selection of cases.
The framework and case studies have been presented at two annual
meetings of the International Studies Association where we received
many helpful comments from fellow academics. In August 2003 we held
a workshop in Stockholm, Sweden, which brought together project participants and NGO practitioners with extensive experience in the negotiation processes under analysis.5 The Stockholm Workshop provided an
excellent opportunity to ground the scholarly research on NGO inﬂuence
in international negotiations in the actual experience of NGO diplomats.
The practitioners offered many valuable insights that might not otherwise be available to academic researchers. Prompted by the framework,
practitioners also had the rare opportunity to reﬂect on their own efforts
and their organizations’ impact on international environmental negotiations. Through the dialogue that took place over the weekend, members
of both communities gained a better understanding of one another.
Overview
Chapter 2 elaborates the analytical framework at the core of the project.
The framework provides a basis for conducting systematic comparative
analysis by addressing many of the weaknesses in the current literature
noted above. It begins by identifying two dimensions of NGO inﬂuence:
participation in international negotiations and the subsequent effects on
the behavior of other actors (e.g., states). Scholars are then encouraged
to gather data on these two dimensions from a variety of sources, including primary and secondary documents, interviews, and where possible,
participant observation. Using the analytical techniques of process tracing and counterfactual analysis, researchers should identify whether and
how NGO diplomats shaped both the negotiation process (through issue
framing, agenda setting, and/or by shaping the positions of key states) as
well as the ﬁnal outcome (procedural and substantive elements of the ﬁnal text). By considering the range of effects NGO diplomats may have on
international environmental negotiations, scholars can make a qualitative assessment of the overall inﬂuence of NGOs. Results may range from
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low levels of inﬂuence, where NGO diplomats participate but have little
effect on either the negotiation process or outcome, to high levels of inﬂuence, where NGO diplomacy is linked to effects on both process and
outcome. Chapter 2 concludes with a discussion of conditioning factors
that make NGO inﬂuence more or less likely in any given negotiating
context.
The empirical chapters apply the framework in ﬁve case studies of
international environmental negotiations. Although the authors exhibit
different styles in using the framework, each chapter consists of a
detailed narrative in which the authors present evidence related to NGO
participation and subsequent effects, assess their overall inﬂuence on negotiation processes and outcomes, and identify several factors seen to
have either enabled or constrained NGO diplomats in their efforts to inﬂuence the negotiations.
In chapter 3, Michele Betsill analyzes the role of environmental NGOs
in the ﬁrst phase (1995–1997) of the Kyoto Protocol negotiations on
global climate change. Betsill examines negotiations on the issues of targets and timetables, emissions trading, and sinks and assesses whether
NGOs were successful in achieving their goals on each of these issues.
Overall, she concludes that the environmental community had a moderate level of inﬂuence on the negotiations. They had little effect on the
outcome of the negotiations; NGO positions on each of these issues are
not reﬂected in the Kyoto Protocol text. Environmental NGOs did, however, shape the negotiation process by working behind the scenes to raise
concerns about issues on the negotiation agenda and to inﬂuence the
positions of key states. Betsill identiﬁes NGO coordination and creativity
as important enabling factors related to NGO inﬂuence. At the same
time signiﬁcant contention over the economic aspects of controlling
greenhouse gas emissions, a focus on ﬁnding technological solutions,
and the expectation that the Protocol would include binding commitments limited the political space available to the environmental community to achieve their objectives.
Stanley Burgiel compares the inﬂuence of environmental and industry
NGOs in the negotiations of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (1995–
2000) in chapter 4. Burgiel focuses his analysis on four major issues in
the negotiations: the agreement’s scope, trade-related concerns, decision-
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making criteria, and exporter responsibilities. He concludes that both
groups had moderate inﬂuence on the negotiations, with greater success
in shaping the negotiation process than outcome. Environmental and industry NGOs both exerted inﬂuence by shaping the position of (different) key states and shaping the agenda. Interestingly Burgiel ﬁnds that
environmental NGOs often focused on getting or keeping issues on the
agenda, while industry NGOs worked diligently to keep issues off
the agenda. He argues that alliances with key states were a crucial factor
enabling non-state actors to exert inﬂuence in the Cartagena Protocol
negotiations.
In chapter 5, Elisabeth Corell examines the inﬂuence of environmental
and social NGOs in the negotiation of the United Nations Convention to
Combat Desertiﬁcation (1993–1997). These groups worked together
to encourage the use of a ‘‘bottom-up approach’’ to implementation,
and to ensure that the Convention recognized the social and economic
consequences of land degradation for affected populations and provided
additional resources for dryland management projects. She contends that
NGOs had a high level of inﬂuence on the Convention negotiations as
their activities had observable effects on both the negotiation process
and outcome. Corell ﬁnds several instances where NGO proposals made
their way into the treaty text and notes that NGOs were effective in
securing participation rights in the negotiations, which in turn gave them
the opportunity to shape the negotiation agenda. She attributes the high
level of NGO inﬂuence in this case to three factors: the link between the
bottom-up approach and NGO participation in implementation, the homogeneity of NGOs participating in the negotiations, and the fact that
NGO participation was actively encouraged by the negotiators.
In chapter 6, Steinar Andresen and Tora Skodvin assess the inﬂuence
of the scientiﬁc community and environmental NGOs in two major
negotiations within the International Whaling Commission: the adoption
of a new management procedure in 1974 and a ban on commercial
whaling in 1982. Andresen and Skodvin assess non-state actor inﬂuence
through two channels: directly at the international level and indirectly
via the domestic channel. They contend that the scientiﬁc community had
a moderate degree of inﬂuence on the 1974 decision to adopt a new management procedure, primarily by framing the debate at the international
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level through the provision of technical information. This inﬂuence
was facilitated by the political demand for advanced knowledge on
whale stocks and scientiﬁc consensus on the need for more restrictive
management procedures. Moreover there were no other non-state actors
competing for inﬂuence as the environmental community had not yet
mobilized on the whaling issue. By the 1980s, the environmental community had become an active player in whaling negotiations, and Andresen and Skodvin argue they had a high level of inﬂuence on the 1982
moratorium decision. Factors that helped environmental NGOs achieve
their goal include heightened public concern, which opened up important
domestic channels of NGO inﬂuence in key states, and the availability of
signiﬁcant ﬁnancial resources. Andresen and Skodvin contend that the
increased inﬂuence of the environmental community came as the inﬂuence of the scientiﬁc community declined, largely due to polarization
among scientists on the need for a moratorium.
Finally, David Humphreys traces attempts by environmental NGOs
to inﬂuence international negotiations on forests from the mid-1980s
through 2001 in several different institutional contexts in chapter 7. He
examines forest negotiations at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, under the auspices of the Commission on
Sustainable Development, and the consultation process that led to the
creation of the United Nations Forum on Forests. He also considers two
negotiation processes on forest products, namely negotiations on the international trade of tropical timber in the International Tropical Timber
Organization and the discussions on forest products that took place
within the World Trade Organization in the late-1990s. Overall, Humphreys concludes that NGOs had a high level of inﬂuence on international forest negotiations during this period, although their inﬂuence on
negotiation processes in the different institutional contexts varied. He
argues that the prospects for inﬂuence increased when NGOs shaped
the negotiation agenda early on. At the same time, the deep North–South
division on forest issues has often limited the political space available to
NGOs during the negotiations. Humphreys concludes by arguing that
environmental NGOs’ most important contribution occurred over time
rather than in any speciﬁc negotiation; they have succeeded in reframing
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the issue of forest conservation from a purely economic issue to an ecological and human rights one.
Chapter 8 returns to the project’s two main objectives. We begin
by reﬂecting on the analytical framework’s utility in strengthening
claims of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations.
The empirical chapters demonstrate that the framework can be used to
strengthen claims of NGO inﬂuence by elaborating some of the causal
links between NGO activities and observed effects on negotiating processes and outcomes. We conclude that the framework works best for
analyzing NGO inﬂuence in discrete sets of negotiations rather than in
multiple negotiations in an issue area as assessments of NGO inﬂuence
in such cases may be overdetermined by aggregating data over a longer
period of time. The cases also demonstrate that it is possible to make
qualitative judgments about levels of NGO inﬂuence, differentiating
among low, moderate, and high levels of inﬂuence. However, we found
that it was not always straightforward which category was most appropriate in any given case. International environmental negotiations cover
numerous highly technical issues simultaneously, and NGOs may inﬂuence negotiation processes and/or outcomes on some issues but not
others. In the future we suggest that analysts may ﬁnd it more useful to
assess NGO inﬂuence at the level of individual issues rather than on the
overall negotiations.
Next, we discuss how comparison across cases allows identiﬁcation of
factors that explain variation in NGO inﬂuence in different negotiating
situations. As mentioned above, we asked the case authors to identify
the key factors that enhanced or constrained the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. We conducted a cross-case analysis of the eight factors that came up most
frequently, resulting in a number of ﬁndings warranting future research:
NGO coordination has a neutral effect on inﬂuence. In our cases, NGO
diplomats achieved all levels of inﬂuence under conditions of coordination, and in one of our cases of relatively high inﬂuence, NGOs had no
coordinated position or strategy.



NGO inﬂuence does not necessarily decline as rules of access become
more restrictive because NGO diplomats are often quite innovative
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in ﬁnding alternative strategies. At the same time opportunities for
NGO inﬂuence may be enhanced when state delegates and convention
secretariats take steps to actively facilitate NGO participation in the
negotiations.
For environmental NGOs, inﬂuence in the early stages of negotiations
(e.g., debates over the negotiation agenda) may be necessary though by
no means sufﬁcient for achieving inﬂuence in later stages (e.g., debates
over the speciﬁcs of the agreement text). This ﬁnding may not hold, however, for industry NGOs.



Higher levels of NGO inﬂuence are more likely when the political
stakes of the negotiations are relatively low, as in negotiations over nonbinding principles and/or framework agreements with few demands for
behavioral change. NGO diplomats can enhance their ability to inﬂuence
negotiations with higher political stakes by developing close personal
relationships with state diplomats and/or convincing negotiators that
NGOs are essential partners in achieving the agreement’s objectives.



Institutional overlap offers opportunities for NGO diplomats to inﬂuence a given negotiation process indirectly by exerting inﬂuence in a
related institutional setting. However, overlap with the World Trade Organization and the international trade regime may constrain the ability
of environmental NGOs to exert inﬂuence while enhancing opportunities
for NGOs representing business/industry interests.



Competition from other NGOs is not necessarily a constraining factor
because NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations is
not a zero-sum game. Different types of NGOs often focus on different
issues within the negotiations so that each may exert inﬂuence on particular issues without taking away from the others.



Opportunities for inﬂuence appear to be enhanced when NGOs form
alliances with key states. However, such alliances may be less useful in
negotiations where states are highly polarized (e.g., along North–South
lines).



Where there is a high level of contention over entrenched economic
interests, environmental NGOs may have greater difﬁculty exerting inﬂuence on the negotiations. In contrast, contention over the economic
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aspects of an environmental problem may open up opportunities for
business/industry NGOs to inﬂuence the negotiations.
The volume concludes by discussing the broader contributions of the
project. The cases demonstrate the changing nature of diplomacy in the
international system, highlighting the ways that NGO diplomats participate in and inﬂuence international negotiations on the environment and
sustainable development. We also consider the relationship between
the ﬁndings of this project and current debates about restructuring the
existing system of global environmental governance, speciﬁcally the role
of NGOs in the realm of international decision making, and efforts to democratize global governance.
Notes
1. This differentiates our study from the social movements literature, which analyzes networks and organizations that tend to mobilize their constituents through
protest or disruptive action and are interested in opening up opportunities for
mass participation (Khagram, Riker, and Sikkink 2002; Yearley 1994).
2. Thanks to the participants at the August 2003 Stockholm Workshop for
pushing us on this point.
3. We are particularly grateful to Tora Skodvin and Steinar Andresen for helping
us clarify this distinction.
4. These critiques are elaborated in greater detail in chapter 2 and in Betsill and
Corell (2001).
5. The workshop was held at the Swedish Institute of International Affairs and
funded by the Swedish Research Council and the US National Science Foundation (SES-0318165). The Workshop Report is available from the editors.

2
Analytical Framework: Assessing the
Inﬂuence of NGO Diplomats
Elisabeth Corell and Michele M. Betsill

This chapter introduces the analytical framework that is at the core of
this project and is the starting point for each of the empirical chapters
in this volume. With this framework we mean to provide a basis for conducting systematic comparative analyses of NGO diplomats’ inﬂuence
on international environmental negotiations. We begin with a discussion
of how to deﬁne NGO inﬂuence, particularly in light of the relationship
between power and inﬂuence. This section culminates with a deﬁnition
of NGO inﬂuence speciﬁc to our political arena—international negotiations on the environment.
We present our analytical framework in the second section. First we
suggest ways of collecting and analyzing data related to NGO inﬂuence
in a more systematic manner. Speciﬁcally, we identify two dimensions to
NGO inﬂuence—participation in international negotiations and the subsequent effects on the behavior of other actors (e.g., states)—and encourage scholars to gather data on these two dimensions from a variety of
sources. We suggest that researchers examine how NGO diplomats
shape the negotiation process as well as outcome using process tracing
and counterfactual analysis to analyze their data. The second part of
our approach consists of a set of indicators that scholars can use to assess the overall inﬂuence of NGO diplomats in a particular negotiating
context. Results may range from low levels of inﬂuence, where NGOs participate but have little effect on either the negotiation process or the outcome, to high levels of inﬂuence where NGO diplomacy is linked to effects
on both process and outcome. Finally, we encourage analysts to identify
the conditioning factors that enable or constrain NGO diplomats in their
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efforts to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations and to subject these factors to cross-case comparison.
Readers familiar with an earlier version of the framework (Betsill
and Corell 2001) will note that the framework presented here has been
revised. We made these revisions based on feedback from our contributors as they applied the framework to their respective cases and changes
in our own thinking about NGO inﬂuence that came from ongoing
conversations with scholars and NGO practitioners. We believe these
revisions greatly enhance the utility of the framework in analyzing the inﬂuence of NGO diplomats in international environmental negotiations.
Where appropriate, we highlight these changes and explain the reasoning
behind them.
What Is NGO Inﬂuence?
In considering whether NGOs matter in global environmental politics,
scholars seek answers to numerous questions. Do NGOs facilitate the
evolution of a global civil society concerned with protecting the natural
world? Do NGOs place issues on the international political agenda? Do
they shape the outcome of international environmental negotiations? In
each case the objective is to determine whether NGOs inﬂuence global
environmental politics. It is surprising that few scholars deﬁne what they
mean by NGO inﬂuence—the dependent variable of the studies they are
undertaking. It is simply a discussion that is left out in most works. Two
notable and commendable exceptions are Arts (1998) and Newell (2000).
The implications of failing to carefully deﬁne inﬂuence are threefold.
First, without a clear understanding of what is meant by inﬂuence, analysts have little guidance as to what types of evidence should be collected.
They often appear to be presenting evidence on an ad hoc basis and to
have a bias toward evidence suggesting NGO diplomats made a difference in a given political process while ignoring evidence to the contrary.
Second, the validity of claims of NGO inﬂuence can be challenged because there is no basis for assessing whether the evidence actually measures inﬂuence. Finally, it becomes difﬁcult to compare NGO inﬂuence
across cases because analysts rely on different types of evidence that may
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measure different aspects of inﬂuence. We thus begin with a more careful
discussion of what we mean by NGO inﬂuence in this project.
Power versus Inﬂuence
Although inﬂuence is a basic concept in political science, it is difﬁcult to
deﬁne, at least partly because it is intimately linked to another difﬁcult
to deﬁne core concept—power. Explanations of inﬂuence vary depending on how inﬂuence is perceived to relate to power and the context in
which the inﬂuence is exercised.1 Scholars of international relations most
often discuss power in terms of state power: state A has power if it can
make state B do something that B would not choose to do (Dahl 1957).
For instance, Holsti (1988: 141) deﬁnes power as the ‘‘general capacity
of a state to control the behavior’’ of other states. According to Scruton
(1996: 432), power is the ‘‘ability to achieve whatever effect is desired,
whether or not in the face of opposition.’’ Similarly Nye (1990: 25–26)
deﬁnes power as the ability to achieve desired outcomes. Typical indicators of state power include gross national product, population, military
capability or prestige.
Deﬁning inﬂuence—and determining its relationship to power—has
proven a challenging task. Holsti (1988), for example, views inﬂuence
as an aspect of power, or a means to an end, but does not deﬁne inﬂuence. Scruton (1996: 262) states that inﬂuence is a form of power, but
distinct from control, coercion, force, and interference:
It involves affecting the conduct of another through giving reasons for action
short of threats; such reasons may refer to his advantage, or to moral or benevolent considerations, but they must have weight for him, so as to affect his decision. The inﬂuenced agent, unlike the agent who is coerced, acts freely. He may
choose to ignore those considerations which inﬂuence him, and he may himself
exert control over the inﬂuencing power.

But given his deﬁnition of power, Scruton clouds the difference between
inﬂuence and power by including the possibility for the inﬂuenced agent
to exert control over the inﬂuencing agent. It seems hard to discuss one
without the other, but difﬁcult to deﬁne them both so that they do not
appear to be the same.
Cox and Jacobson (1973) attempted to avoid this problem by distinguishing more clearly between power and inﬂuence. They deﬁne power
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as ‘‘the aggregate of political resources available to an actor’’ (Cox and
Jacobson 1973: 4). Power thus refers to capability. Cox and Jacobson
(1973: 3) deﬁne inﬂuence as the ‘‘modiﬁcation of one actor’s behavior
by that of another.’’ In contrast to power, which can be calculated for
any actor at a particular point in time, inﬂuence is seen as an emergent
property that derives from the relationship between actors. Importantly
Cox and Jacobson argue that power may or may not be converted to inﬂuence in any given political process. In other words, power does not
necessarily guarantee that an actor will exert inﬂuence in its interactions.
The key then is to understand the conditions under which an actor’s
capabilities result in inﬂuence.
NGO Inﬂuence in International Environmental Negotiations
Historically discussions of power and inﬂuence in international relations
have focused on states. States are seen to possess military, economic, and
political resources (power) that they use to exert inﬂuence. There is,
however, growing awareness that non-state actors also possess capabilities that can be used to shape international outcomes. Mathews (1997:
50) argues, ‘‘(n)ational governments are not simply losing autonomy in a
globalizing economy. They are sharing powers—including political, social and security roles at the core of sovereignty—with businesses, with
international organizations, and with a multitude of citizens groups . . . .’’
Like states, NGO diplomats have access to a number of resources that
give them power in multilateral negotiations. Although they rarely possess signiﬁcant military capabilities, some NGOs have considerable economic resources, particularly in the private sector. Some argue that it is
not their economic resources per se that make business/industry actors
powerful but their central position in national economies and the international political economy (Levy and Newell 2000; Newell 2000; Rowlands 2001). This seems to have been the case in Burgiel’s discussion of
industry groups in the biosafety negotiations (chapter 4). Alternatively,
Chatterjee and Finger (1994) argue that business/industry has a privileged position in international environmental policy making simply because ‘‘money talks.’’ In their contribution to this volume, Andresen and
Skodvin contend that this may hold for environmental NGOs as well.
They note that Greenpeace reaped substantial ﬁnancial resources from
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their campaign to generate public concern on whaling, which they reportedly used to shift the balance of power within the International
Whaling Commission.
For many scholars and practitioners, knowledge and information are a
key source of power for NGOs in world politics (e.g., Keck and Sikkink
1998; Corell 1999a).2 In international environmental negotiations NGO
diplomats often use their specialized knowledge in the hope of modifying
actions taken by state decision-makers and/or altering how they deﬁne
their interests. Such knowledge is a particularly valuable resource as
international environmental issues are highly complex, and decisionmakers often turn to NGO diplomats for help in understanding the
nature of the problems and the implications of various policy alternatives
under consideration. Knowledge and information enhance NGOs’ perceived legitimacy in negotiations and may open up opportunities for inﬂuence. Each of the cases in this volume highlights the importance of
knowledge and information as a crucial resource for NGO diplomats in
international environmental negotiations.
As noted above, the relationship between power (capabilities) and inﬂuence is not direct. For states and non-state actors alike, the question
remains how capabilities are translated into inﬂuence. Holsti (1988)
identiﬁes six tactics that states can use to exercise inﬂuence: persuasion,
the offer of rewards, the granting of rewards, the threat of punishment,
the inﬂiction of nonviolent punishment, and the use of force. We ﬁnd
that many of these tactics are also used by NGO diplomats to exert inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations. Persuasion is perhaps
the most widely used; NGOs spend considerable time trying to inﬂuence
talks by persuading government representatives, who have the formal
power to make the decisions, to accept the non-state actors’ perspective.
NGO diplomacy may also involve more coercive measures, such as
threats and/or inﬂiction of nonviolent punishment against states seen to
be uncooperative. For example, many NGOs use a strategy of ‘‘blaming
and shaming’’ in the hope of getting support for their positions by publicizing actions that interfere with the negotiations and/or noncompliance
with previous commitments. NGOs may also threaten to interfere with
economic activities in uncooperative states through boycotts (environmental NGOs) or by withholding investment (business NGOs). We see
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examples of such coercive tactics in some of our cases. The use of force is
generally not a viable option for states or non-state actors during international environmental negotiations.
For the purposes of this project, we argue that inﬂuence occurs when
one actor intentionally communicates to another so as to alter the latter’s
behavior from what would have occurred otherwise. In the earlier version of the framework, we used Knocke’s (1990) deﬁnition of inﬂuence,
which emphasizes information as the primary means of exerting inﬂuence within political networks. After many discussions with project
participants on this matter, we concluded that this deﬁnition was too
narrow and ran the risk of conﬂating power and inﬂuence. Information
is one of many resources that NGOs may draw upon in their efforts
to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. Moreover project
participants agreed that a deﬁnition of inﬂuence should be separate
from the tools (power) used to achieve that inﬂuence. In this project we
seek to analyze the observable effects of NGO participation in international environmental negotiations, regardless of the resources used by
NGOs to bring about those effects (determining the relevant resources
should be one foci of the research using the framework). Communication
is a broader term that better captures the range of resources that NGOs
use to inﬂuence international negotiations. Whether that communication
occurs at the international or domestic level, in the form of technical information, claims of legitimacy, or threats, is for us to determine in each
of the cases. We continue to emphasize that our deﬁnition of inﬂuence is
tightly linked to a particular political arena—international environmental negotiations—and that it should not be read as a deﬁnitive statement
of NGO inﬂuence in all areas of political activity.
Analytical Framework
Our deﬁnition of inﬂuence serves as the basis for the analytical framework at the core of this project. Zürn (1998: 646) argues that
‘‘[a]lthough there is a lot of good evidence about the role of transnational networks in international governance, more rigid research strategies are needed to determine their inﬂuence more reliably and
precisely.’’ The approach we introduce here represents such a research
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strategy. The framework begins by offering guidance for gathering and
analyzing data related to NGO inﬂuence in a systematic fashion. We
then develop a set of qualitative indicators that can be used to differentiate between three levels of NGO inﬂuence. Finally, we encourage scholars
to consider the conditioning factors that enable or constrain NGO diplomats and help explain variation in NGO inﬂuence across cases.
One of our biggest challenges has been to develop an approach that
simultaneously explains individual cases and helps us draw general
lessons across cases. As with any research endeavor, this necessarily
requires trade-offs. Mitchell (2002: 59) argues, ‘‘Carefully designed case
studies often generate compelling ﬁndings that ﬁt the case studied quite
well but usually do so by sacriﬁcing the ability to map those ﬁndings
convincingly to many, if any, other cases’’ (see also Mitchell and Bernauer 1998). He adds that quantitative approaches usually have the opposite problem; they identify ﬁndings that hold relatively well across cases
but do not explain any single case very well. Our aim is to give scholars
the opportunity to highlight the unique aspects of each case while also
providing a foundation for drawing more general lessons across cases.
As a compromise we have chosen the method of structured, focused
comparison for our cross-case analysis (George and Bennett 2005). We
do not want to sacriﬁce the rich details that come forth in qualitative
case studies. At the same time we have attempted to identify a set of general questions related to our research objectives that can be asked of
each case study (structure), and we asked our contributors to focus on
particular aspects of their cases (focus). The framework encouraged all
contributors to ask questions both about what NGOs did in a given
negotiating context as well as the observed effects, in particular, focusing
on issue framing, agenda-setting, the positions of key states, and procedural and substantive outcomes.
Our framework relies heavily on triangulation—the use of multiple
data types, sources and methodologies to analyze NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations. ‘‘Triangulation is supposed to
support a ﬁnding by showing that independent measures of it agree
with it or, at least, do not contradict it’’ (Miles and Huberman 1994:
66). Triangulation can also help correct for the likely introduction
of researcher bias in the development of indicators for assessing NGO
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inﬂuence. By the time a researcher gets to the point of identifying a set of
possible indicators of NGO inﬂuence in a particular case, that person has
likely spent a great deal of time studying and/or participating in the negotiation process. There is a danger of only looking at instances where
NGO diplomats successfully exerted inﬂuence and ignoring failures (Arts
1998). Through the use of triangulation, researchers can develop qualitative conﬁdence intervals about their conclusions on the level of NGO inﬂuence in multilateral negotiations on the environment.
Gathering Data
As discussed above, claims of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations can be strengthened by being more systematic in
collecting data. In reviewing the literature on NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations, we found that much of the evidence
presented only indirectly measures inﬂuence, leading to validity concerns.
Most scholars tend to rely on evidence regarding NGO activities (e.g.,
lobbying, submitting information or draft decisions to negotiators on a
particular position), their access to negotiations (e.g., number of NGOs
attending negotiations and the rules of participation), and/or NGO
resources (e.g., knowledge, ﬁnancial and other assets, number of supporters and their particular role in negotiations). Collectively this tells
us a great deal about how NGO diplomats participate in international
environmental negotiations. However, it is important to remember that
participation does not automatically translate into inﬂuence; thus overemphasizing data on what NGOs do gives us an incomplete picture. To
get a more accurate measure of NGO inﬂuence, researchers must also
consider whether their efforts to shape multilateral negotiations are successful. If NGO diplomacy truly results in inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations, then it should be possible to observe the effects
of NGO activities independent of those activities (King, Keohane, and
Verba 1994).3
Our deﬁnition of inﬂuence highlights two dimensions of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations: (1) how NGO diplomats communicate with other actors during a negotiating process, and
(2) alterations in the behavior of those actors in response to that commu-
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nication. Given this deﬁnition of inﬂuence, researchers must look for evidence related to how NGOs participate in a speciﬁc negotiating process
as well as evidence related to the behavior of other actors in the negotiations to assess whether inﬂuence has occurred (table 2.1). Data regarding
participation (e.g., activities, access to negotiations and resources) address the ﬁrst dimension by demonstrating whether and how NGOs
diplomats communicated with other actors and identifying the speciﬁc
content of such communication. We suggest that analysts may get at the
second dimension by evaluating NGOs’ goal attainment (see also Arts
1998; Biliouri 1999; Keck and Sikkink 1998; Williams and Ford 1999).
A comparison of goals with observed effects speaks both to what NGO
diplomats were trying to do when they communicated with other actors
and whether those actors responded by altering their behavior.
It is important to note that the goals of NGO diplomacy may focus
on both the outcome of the negotiations—such as the text of an
agreement—as well as the process of the negotiations—such as the
agenda (see Arts 1998; Betsill 2000). Perhaps the most obvious evidence
of NGO inﬂuence is a connection between the text of the ﬁnal agreement
and NGO goals. If NGO diplomats inﬂuenced the negotiations, it is logical to expect congruence between ideas communicated by NGOs during
the negotiations and the ideas embedded in the text of an agreement. An
agreement may contain speciﬁc text drafted by NGO diplomats or reﬂect
a general principle or idea introduced by NGOs during the negotiations.
We argue, however, that researchers should not solely rely on evidence
focused on the outcome of international environmental negotiations as
a way to identify NGO inﬂuence. One problem is that there is frequently
a gap between what NGO diplomats publicly demand and what they privately hope to achieve. For example, environmental NGOs often promote extreme positions as a strategy for pushing state decision-makers
in new directions or for distracting their attention. They may have no
expectation that these positions will actually appear in the ﬁnal text.
Moreover we may also observe the effects of NGO diplomacy on the
negotiating process. For example, ideas communicated by NGO diplomats may show up in individual country statements, whose issues are
(or are not) on the agenda, in the terminology used to discuss the issues
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Table 2.1
Strategies for gathering and analyzing data on NGO inﬂuence (cells contain
examples of questions researchers might ask)
Triangulation
by:

Intentional communication
by NGOs/NGO participation

Behavior of other actors/goal
attainment

Research task: Gather evidence of NGO inﬂuence along two dimensions
Outcome:
Does the ﬁnal agreement
contain text drafted by NGOs?
Does the ﬁnal agreement reﬂect
NGO goals and principles?
Process:
Did negotiators discuss issues
proposed by NGOs (or cease to
discuss issues opposed by
NGOs)?
Did NGOs coin terms that
became part of the negotiating
jargon?
Did NGOs shape the positions
of key states?

Data type

Activities:
How did NGOs communicate with other actors?
Access:
What opportunities did
NGOs have to communicate
with other actors?
Resources:
What sources of leverage
did NGOs use in communicating with other actors?

Data source

Primary texts (e.g., draft decisions, country position statements,
the ﬁnal agreement, NGO lobbying materials)
Secondary texts (e.g., ECO, Earth Negotiations Bulletin, media
reports, press releases)
Interviews (government delegates, observers, NGOs)
Researcher observations during the negotiations

Research task: Analyze evidence of NGO inﬂuence
Methodology

Process tracing
What were the causal
mechanisms linking NGO
participation in international
environmental negotiations
with their inﬂuence?

Counterfactual analysis
What would have happened if
NGOs had not participated in
the negotiations?
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under negotiation, and/or in the general way the environmental problem
is framed. Ignoring the effects NGO diplomats can have on the negotiation process simpliﬁes and overlooks instances of NGO inﬂuence.
Contributors to this volume collected data from a variety of sources.
We encouraged them to use as many different sources as possible, recognizing that each has different biases and/or strengths (Miles and Huberman 1994). Examples of primary documents used in this volume include
the ﬁnal agreement text, drafts negotiated along the way toward the ﬁnal
version, the ofﬁcial reports of each negotiation session, country statements, and NGO lobbying materials. Our contributors also made use of
secondary documents, such as ECO, a publication produced by environmental NGOs during negotiating sessions to make their positions known,
the Earth Negotiations Bulletin, which contains detailed daily and summary reports from the negotiations, as well as media reports and press
releases. Several of our contributors also interviewed participants in the
negotiations. For the most part these were conducted for other research
purposes prior to constructing the case studies for this volume. Ideally, to
control for potential bias, researchers should interview several different
types of participants, including NGO diplomats, national delegates,
and other observers who participated in the negotiations. As a rule,
NGOs can be expected to overstate their inﬂuence on negotiations, and
delegates can be expected to understate NGO inﬂuence (Arts 1998).
Observers (e.g., UN agency staff) can therefore function as a control
group. Finally, several of our contributors relied on evidence obtained
by participating in and/or observing international environmental
negotiations.
The particular conditions prevailing in the arena of international environmental negotiations give rise to some challenges in collecting data on
NGO goal attainment. For example, as a result of failed efforts NGOs
may revise their goals during the process, so the question becomes which
of the goals should be considered as obtained? In addition NGO diplomats involved in an international environmental negotiation may not be
coordinated enough in the beginning of the negotiation process to share
common goals, so then, can goals acquired over time be considered to be
obtained and at what point can the diverse group of NGOs be considered to have developed shared goals? Furthermore there are numerous
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groups involved in an international environmental negotiation, so whose
goals should be examined, each individual organization’s or the goals of
the collective? While we recognize the complexities involved in applying
this approach to NGO diplomacy in international environmental negotiations, a complementary approach that combines evidence on NGO
participation with evidence related to goal attainment provides a richer
picture of NGO inﬂuence by looking at the ways NGO diplomats communicate with other actors in multilateral negotiations as well as the subsequent effects.
Linking Participation to Inﬂuence
Evidence suggesting a connection between NGO activities in a particular
negotiating context and observed effects enhances the plausibility of
claims that NGO diplomats exerted inﬂuence. Such a connection raises
the possibility that NGOs had some role in bringing about that effect.
However, the risk of confusing correlation with causation remains. If a
particular wording in the agreement text corresponds to the views of
NGO diplomats, it does not necessarily follow that they were responsible
for getting that text inserted into the agreement. It could be the case that
other actors involved in the negotiations were promoting similar views.
Giugni (1999) notes a similar challenge in the study of social movement
consequences and argues that the problem of causality can be addressed,
at least in part, by making careful methodological choices. Speciﬁcally,
there is a need to elaborate the causal link between NGO participation
and observed effects and to rule out alternative explanations. We contend that claims of NGO inﬂuence can be strengthened through the use
of process tracing and counterfactual analysis (see table 2.1).
The fundamental idea behind process tracing is ‘‘to assess causality by
recording each element of the causal chain’’ (Zürn 1998: 640; see also
George and Bennett 2005, 206).4 In the speciﬁc case of NGOs in international environmental negotiations, process tracing requires building
a logical chain of evidence linking communication from NGO diplomats with other actors, actors’ response/nonresponse, and the effects/
noneffects of that communication. The ﬁrst step is to demonstrate that
NGO diplomats did engage in intentional communication with other
actors. For instance, did they make an effort to provide negotiators with
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information about the nature of the problem, particular proposals, and
so forth? As Knocke (1990: 3) notes, ‘‘inﬂuence is possible only when
communication occurs.’’ Communication is a two-way process. We must
also consider whether the targeted actors were actually aware that communication had occurred and if so, how they responded. For example, if
state delegates are unaware of an NGO proposal and/or if they do not
consider the proposal to be politically viable, this suggests NGO diplomats have not been very effective at communicating their position. Analysts must thus question whether inﬂuence has occurred, even if there is a
correlation between NGO participation and an observed effect.
Process tracing can take many forms (George and Bennett 2005). In
this volume our contributors construct detailed narratives, often organized around hypotheses speciﬁc to the case. Process tracing helps analysts make causal inferences in single case studies and strengthens claims
of NGO inﬂuence in any given negotiating context. Moreover, by specifying the causal links between NGO diplomacy and observed effects,
process tracing can help scholars identify the conditions under which
NGOs exert inﬂuence. Scholars can also use process tracing to rule out
alternative explanations by trying to construct causal chains connecting
the activities of other actors to an observed effect (see also Giugni
1999). If such a link cannot be made, the claim of NGO inﬂuence is
strengthened.
Researchers should also consider whether the process and outcome of a
given set of negotiations might have been different in the absence of NGO
diplomats through the use of counterfactual analysis (Biersteker 1995;
Fearon 1998; Miles and Huberman 1994; and Tetlock and Belkin
1996). Counterfactual analysis is an ‘‘imaginative construct’’ that considers what might have happened if one examined variable were
removed from the chain of events (Biersteker 1995: 318). If the negotiations would have been the same regardless of the efforts or presence of
NGOs, then it is more likely that they had little or no inﬂuence. If the
negotiations would have been different had NGO diplomats not been
involved, then the claim that they were responsible for an observed effect
would appear to be strengthened. As Jon Elster has noted, ‘‘To distinguish causation from correlation we may point out that the former warrants the statement that if the cause had not occurred, then the effect
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would not have occurred, whereas no such counterfactual is implied by
the latter’’ (quoted in Biersteker 1995: 318). We recognize the myriad
difﬁculties related to constructing counterfactuals and have taken a fairly
casual approach to counterfactual analysis in this project (George and
Bennett 2005). We have encouraged authors to use counterfactual
reasoning as one component of a broader analysis (along with process
tracing) to help rule out alternative explanations and strengthen claims
of NGO inﬂuence.
Assessing NGO Inﬂuence
One of the goals of our analytical framework is to encourage scholars to
collect and analyze data on NGO inﬂuence in a more systematic fashion,
and we believe that doing so will produce more robust claims of inﬂuence. In addition we believe it is possible to develop a set of indicators
that enables us to assess the inﬂuence of NGO diplomats more precisely
and that such assessments can serve as a basis for comparison across
cases. We are not, however, in favor of a quantitative measure of NGO
inﬂuence. We believe that precise quantiﬁcation is futile and would only
create a false impression of measurability for a phenomenon that is
highly complex and intangible. Instead of ‘‘measuring’’ inﬂuence, we
suggest that the inﬂuence of NGO diplomats can be qualitatively
‘‘assessed’’ in terms of high, moderate, or low levels of inﬂuence, by combining different types of evidence of NGO inﬂuence as illustrated in table
2.2 (for a similar approach, see Arts 1998: 74–85).
This is another example of how the framework has been revised since
its earlier publication (Betsill and Corell 2001). We originally proposed a
list of seven indicators, four of which addressed the ways that NGOs
participate in multilateral negotiations and three which considered the
subsequent effects. As contributors began using these indicators to assess
NGO inﬂuence in their respective cases, a number of problems became
apparent. First, the participation indicators were heavily biased toward
information provision and left out other types of strategies and resources
used by NGOs in some of the cases. Second, there was no clear link between the two types of indicators. Third, we realized that assessments of
NGO inﬂuence ultimately rely more heavily on the indicators relating to
the effects of NGO inﬂuence so these needed to be given greater weight.
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Finally, the original set of effects indicators did not fully capture the
range of potential effects we are likely to see in international negotiations
on the environment and sustainable development. Table 2.2 is not necessarily a set of ‘‘new’’ indicators of NGO inﬂuence; it still contains data
on participation and effects but the data is presented in a different format
in an attempt to address some of the limitations noted above.
Our framework now identiﬁes ﬁve indicators that can be used to assess the overall level of NGO inﬂuence in a particular set of negotiations.
These indicators rely on the data and analytical methods outlined in
table 2.1 and cover the range of effects we might expect to observe if
NGO diplomats inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. The
ﬁrst three indicators focus on the potential effects of NGO diplomats on
the negotiation process. Issue framing refers to how the environmental
problem was conceptualized prior to and/or during the negotiations. A
frame is ‘‘an interpretive schemata that simpliﬁes and condenses the
‘world out there’ by selectively punctuating and encoding objects, situations, events, experiences, and sequences of action within one’s present
or past environment’’ (Snow and Benford 1992: 137). By framing (or
re-framing) environmental problems, NGO diplomats can highlight particular aspects of a problem such as the driving causes and/or who has
the responsibility to act, thereby establishing the boundaries within
which states must formulate their responses (Betsill 2002; Chatterjee
and Finger 1994; Humphreys 2004; Jasanoff 1997; Keck and Sikkink
1998; Williams and Ford 1999). For example, the problem of biosafety
could be framed as a health issue or a trade issue, with implications for
the types of information desired by negotiators and alternatives likely to
be considered. If NGOs have an effect on issue framing, we would expect
to see a correlation between the frames used by NGOs and those used by
negotiators in their statements and/or as reﬂected in the ﬁnal agreement.
Issue framing may occur prior to the negotiation phase of the policy process (as in the case of desertiﬁcation negotiations) or frames may change
over the course of negotiations (as in the whaling and forests cases).
Another potential effect of NGO diplomacy relates to agenda setting.
We view agenda setting as both a speciﬁc phase of the policy process
(prior to the negotiation phase) and an ongoing process that occurs
during the negotiation phase. Many scholars have found that NGOs

Inﬂuence on
negotiating
process

What did NGOs do to shape
the agenda?

How was the issue understood
prior to the start of the
negotiations?
 Was there a shift in how the
issue was understood once the
negotiations were underway?


How did the issue ﬁrst come to
the attention of the international
community?
 What speciﬁc items were placed
on or taken off the negotiating
agenda?
 What were the terms of debate
for speciﬁc agenda items?
What was the initial position of
key actors?
 Did key actors change their
position during the negotiations?

Agenda setting

Positions of key
actors


What did NGOs do to bring
about this understanding?



Issue framing

What did NGOs do to shape
the position of key actors?






Behavior of other actors . . .

. . . as caused by NGO
communication

Inﬂuence indicator

Evidence

NGO
inﬂuence?
(yes/no)

Table 2.2
Indicators of NGO inﬂuence (cells contain examples of the types of evidence analysts should include in the table and/or accompanying narrative)
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Inﬂuence on
negotiating
outcome

What did NGOs do to
promote these substantive issues?

Does the agreement reﬂect the
NGO position about what should
be done on the issue?

Final agreement/
substantive issues


What did NGOs do to
promote these procedural
changes?

Does the agreement create new
institutions to facilitate NGO
participation in future decision
making processes?
 Does the agreement acknowledge the role of NGOs in
implementation?






Final agreement/
procedural issues
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catalyze international action by identifying to an environmental harm
and calling upon states to do something about it (Charnovitz 1997;
Newell 2000; Raustiala 2001; Yamin 2001; Gemmill and Bamidele-Izu
2002). Although our primary concern is on NGO inﬂuence during the
negotiation phase of the policy process, we recognize that NGOs can
open up opportunities for inﬂuence by drawing attention to a problem
in the ﬁrst place. We therefore encourage scholars to consider whether
there is a link between NGO activities and how a particular problem
came to the attention of the international community prior to the negotiation phase. At the same time the negotiation phase typically begins with
setting up a framework for negotiation, which involves identifying the
speciﬁc items to be addressed. For example, the Kyoto Protocol negotiations on climate change began with debates over the inclusion of developing country commitments and emissions trading. We therefore suggest
that scholars consider whether NGO diplomats succeeded in placing
issues on (or keeping issues off) the negotiating agenda.
Finally, we may observe the effects of NGO diplomacy in the positions
of key states during the negotiations. Since state delegates ultimately decide on the text of an agreement, shaping the position of a key state or
group of states can be an effective mechanism for NGO inﬂuence. Scholars may consider whether the initial positions of key states have been
shaped by NGO diplomats. Moreover there may be evidence that a key
state changed its position during the negotiations as the result of NGO
activities. Andresen and Skodvin’s chapter on whaling highlights the
fact that NGO diplomacy aimed at shaping the position of key states
may occur in the domestic context (e.g., by conducting public awareness
campaigns or participating in domestic discussions) as well as in the international context (e.g., by lobbying state delegates at the negotiations).
The remaining two indicators consider the effects of NGOs on the ﬁnal
agreement, distinguishing between procedural and substantive issues.
Procedural issues address how decisions are to be made in the future.
NGO diplomats often wish to enhance opportunities for participation in
future decisions by creating new institutions (e.g., advisory boards) and/
or securing a role in implementation. NGOs may also shape the ﬁnal text
on substantive issues that make speciﬁc demands on member states.
NGO diplomats typically have strong positions on what should be
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done to address an environmental problem, and these positions may be
reﬂected in the agreement. In some cases we may ﬁnd evidence that speciﬁc text proposed by NGOs appears in the agreement. More likely we
may ﬁnd elements of an NGO proposal and/or ideas consistent with
NGO positions.
For each indicator, analysts should explicitly link evidence on what
NGO diplomats did during the negotiations (i.e., how they participated)
to evidence on how other actors behaved (subsequent effects). Determinations of NGO inﬂuence on any particular indicator require that
analysts be able to provide speciﬁc evidence on both dimensions of inﬂuence (showing correlation) and that the data be analyzed using process
tracing and/or counterfactual analysis to elaborate the causal link between NGO participation and observed effects (showing causality). Individually, no single indicator can point to a speciﬁc level of inﬂuence, but
when aggregated, the indicators enable us to distinguish between high,
moderate or low levels of NGO inﬂuence (table 2.3). In instances of low
inﬂuence, NGO diplomats participate in negotiations but without effect.
In other words, we ﬁnd no evidence of NGO inﬂuence on any of the ﬁve
indicators. Moderate inﬂuence occurs when NGOs participate and have
some success in shaping the negotiating process. In these cases, we observe NGO inﬂuence on issue framing, agenda-setting and/or the positions of key actors (NGO diplomats need not inﬂuence each element of
the process). The critical distinction between moderate and high levels
of NGO inﬂuence relates to effects on the outcome of the negotiations.
When NGO diplomacy can be linked to speciﬁc effects on the agreement
text, NGOs can be said to have exerted a high level of inﬂuence in a particular set of negotiations.
Conditioning Factors
Finally, we encourage scholars to consider the factors that facilitate and/
or constrain NGO diplomats in their efforts to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. In this project we used an inductive approach
to identify eight factors for the cross-case analysis: (1) NGO coordination, (2) rules of access, (3) stage of the negotiations, (4) political stakes,
(5) institutional overlap, (6) competition from other NGOs, (7) alliances
with key states, and (8) level of contention (see chapter 8). These factors
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Table 2.3
Determining levels of NGO inﬂuence
Low

Moderate

High

Description



NGOs participate in the negotiations but
without effect on
either process or
outcome.



NGOs participate
and have some
success in shaping
the negotiating
process but not the
outcome.



Evidence



NGOs engage in
activities aimed at
inﬂuencing the
negotiations.
 NGOs do not
score a yes on any
of the inﬂuence
indicators.



NGOs engage in
activities aimed at
inﬂuencing the
negotiations.
 NGOs score a yes
on some or all of the
process indicators.
 NGOs score a no
on all of the
outcome indicators.



NGOs participate
in the negotiations
and have some
success in shaping
the negotiating
process.
 NGOs’ effects of
participation can be
linked to outcome.
NGOs engage in
activities aimed at
inﬂuencing the
negotiations.
 NGOs score a yes
on some or all of the
process indicators.
 NGOs score a yes
on one or both of the
outcome indicators.

were derived from our contributors’ detailed understandings of their respective cases as well as their general knowledge of the literature on
NGOs in international environmental negotiations.
As discussed in chapter 1, our opportunistic approach to case selection
precluded us from ‘‘testing’’ the explanatory value of any factor, since we
made no determination about the appropriateness of the cases at the outset. However, as discussed in chapter 8, our analysis did identify a number of ﬁndings warranting future research. This should not be seen as an
exhaustive list of all possible factors that condition NGO inﬂuence; the
general literature on NGOs in international environmental negotiations
suggests many others that could be examined systematically based on a
more careful approach to case selection. In the following discussion, we
review this literature in order to put our discussion of conditioning factors into context and to identify additional factors that could be analyzed
using our framework.
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Analysts frequently distinguish between those factors that emphasize
the behavior or characteristics of NGOs (agency) and those that highlight the importance of context (structure) in explaining variation in
NGO inﬂuence across cases. Most scholars combine elements of both
structure and agency in their explanations of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations, and the distinction between agentbased and structural conditioning factors should not be overstated since
they are often connected. Where structural factors are recognized, NGO
diplomats may be able to act so as to take advantage of potential openings and/or avoid obstacles. Moreover, through their actions, NGOs may
be able to change structural factors and open up new opportunities for
inﬂuence.
Agent-based conditioning factors suggest that NGOs diplomats control their own destiny and can enhance their inﬂuence by adopting particular strategies and/or accumulating resources. For example, Dodds
(2001) points to the importance of professionalization, arguing that
NGO diplomats familiar with the technical language and procedures of
multilateral negotiations are more likely to be successful in inﬂuencing
the negotiations. Similarly many scholars stress that direct/insider tactics
(e.g., lobbying) are more effective in the negotiation context than indirect/outsider tactics (e.g., protest; see Kakabadse and Burns 1994;
Newell 2000; Gerefﬁ, Garcia-Johnson, and Sasser 2001). Coordination
among non-state actors is also seen to enhance their inﬂuence by amplifying their voice and promoting greater efﬁciency in gathering and disseminating information (e.g., Biliouri 1999; Chatterjee and Finger 1994;
Keck and Sikkink 1998; Corell and Betsill 2001; Dodds 2001; Duwe
2001; Betsill 2002). Finally, some scholars contend that NGO inﬂuence
is positively related to the possession of key resources, such as money
and expertise (Chatterjee and Finger 1994; Kakabadse and Burns 1994;
Biliouri 1999).
Alternatively, structural factors imply that NGOs are enabled or
constrained by elements of the negotiating context. These factors help
explain why, despite employing similar strategies or exhibiting similar
characteristics, NGOs may have different levels of inﬂuence across cases.
One set of structural factors underscores the institutional setting, or what
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social movement scholars refer to as the political opportunity structure.
While there is considerable variation in how scholars deﬁne and operationalize political opportunity structure, McAdam (1996) ﬁnds that
most emphasize the formal organizational/legal structure and power
relations of a political system at a given time. There is some debate about
whether this concept, which has been developed in the domestic context,
travels to the international arena (see McAdam 1996; Kay 2005). However, we agree with Khagram, Riker, and Sikkink (2002) that international institutions have identiﬁable political opportunity structures
and contend that the ability of NGOs to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations may be shaped by both aspects of the formal
organizational structure in which the negotiation takes place and power
relations among participating actors. Rather than construct a single measure of political opportunity structure, we ﬁnd it more useful to think of
political opportunity structures as clusters of variables and to analyze
whether and how speciﬁc aspects of the institutional context shape NGO
opportunities for inﬂuence (see Gamson and Meyer 1996).
In the context of international environmental negotiations, many
scholars point to the rules for NGO access as an element of the organizational structure likely to constrain NGO diplomats. Where rules for
access are restrictive, NGOs may be less likely to exert high levels of inﬂuence, since they have fewer opportunities for direct interaction with
state delegates as well as limited access to information related to the
negotiations (Corell and Betsill 2001; Raustiala 1997; Williams and Ford
1999). Moreover access rules may change as negotiations move from
a general discussion to bargaining over speciﬁc text. In the latter stages
of negotiations there may be less political space available to NGOs,
since talks are more likely to be held behind closed doors with fewer
participants in the room out of practical necessity. Finally, the legal
nature of the negotiations may affect opportunities for NGO inﬂuence. NGO diplomats may be more inﬂuential in negotiations of framework agreements or nonbinding declarations where the political stakes
are relatively low, since such agreements tend to articulate general principles and require few behavioral changes from states. In terms of
power relations, opportunities for NGO inﬂuence may be constrained
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where there are signiﬁcant cleavages between states (e.g., North–South
conﬂicts) and/or other non-state actors promoting a conﬂicting agenda
but enhanced by the availability of states allies (Arts 2001; Corell and
Betsill 2001; Gulbrandsen and Andresen 2004).
Another structural factor that is more cultural than institutional
relates to the way issues under negotiation are framed. Frames may enable or constrain NGO diplomats by creating a demand for particular
types of information, thereby privileging some actors and limiting which
proposals delegates consider seriously. For example, Corell and Betsill
(2001) contend it is difﬁcult for environmental NGOs to exert inﬂuence
when environmental problems are linked to economic concerns because
decision makers are more likely to focus on short-term economic costs
than longer-term environmental costs. Similarly Williams and Ford
(1999) found that the prevailing discourse of free trade within the World
Trade Organization limited the political space available for environmental NGOs to promote their concerns about the environmental consequences of trade.
Conclusion
As we discussed in the introductory chapter, this volume has two central
objectives. First, we seek to develop methodologies for strengthening
claims of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations.
The analytical framework we present here contributes to this objective
by encouraging analysts to collect and analyze data on the inﬂuence of
NGO diplomats in a more systematic manner. Moreover we argue that
this systematic approach can be used to make more nuanced, qualitative
assessments of NGO inﬂuence, which in turn allow for comparison
across cases. The ability to compare across cases of NGO inﬂuence is essential to achieving our second objective: identifying a set of factors that
condition the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. Such analysis is necessary to advance our theoretical understanding of the role of NGOs in global environmental
politics by moving beyond the question of whether NGOs matter to
examining under what conditions they matter.
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Notes
1. This discussion draws heavily on Corell (1999a: 101–106).
2. We regard information as a set of data that have not been placed in a larger
context. When information is placed within such a context, by relating it to previously gained knowledge, it becomes knowledge and can be used at a general
level as the basis for assessments and action (Corell 1999a: 22).
3. For examples where this is done, see Arts (1998) and Newell (2000). Unfortunately, these represent the exception rather than the rule.
4. For examples of process tracing in the NGO literature, see Arts (1998), Close
(1998), and Short (1999).
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Environmental NGOs and the Kyoto
Protocol Negotiations: 1995 to 1997
Michele M. Betsill

This chapter evaluates the inﬂuence of environmental NGOs (ENGOs) in
the ﬁrst phase of the negotiations of the Kyoto Protocol to the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), from
August 1995 to December 1997.1 The Kyoto Protocol was agreed upon
in Kyoto, Japan, in December 1997, at the third Conference of the
Parties (COP-3) to the UNFCCC. The Protocol responded to concerns
that the commitments contained in the 1992 UNFCCC, which required
industrialized countries to stabilize their greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 1990 levels by 2000, were insufﬁcient to meet its long-term objective of stabilizing atmospheric concentrations of GHGs. Debate focused
on whether all countries (industrialized and developing) ought to be obligated to limit their GHG emissions and the extent to which those emissions should be limited.
This chapter uses the framework introduced in chapter 2 to assess
ENGO inﬂuence during the negotiations, drawing on evidence collected
during the period 1997 to 1999 through participant observation, interviews, and archival research (see Betsill 2000).2 The chapter begins with
a brief background on the international politics of global climate change,
with particular attention to the ﬁrst phase of Kyoto Protocol negotiations between 1995 and 1997. The next section presents evidence on
ENGO participation in the negotiations, outlining their activities, access
to the negotiations and resources. I then assess the level of ENGO inﬂuence on the negotiations, focusing on the issues of targets and timetables,
emissions trading, and sinks. I ﬁnd that while ENGO positions are not
reﬂected in the Protocol’s text, the environmental community did shape
the negotiating process in a number of ways and thus had moderate
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inﬂuence. The ﬁnal section considers the factors that shaped the ability of
ENGOs to inﬂuence the negotiations.
International Politics of Global Climate Change
The international response to the threat of global climate change has
centered on the negotiation of two multilateral agreements: the 1992
UNFCCC and its 1997 Kyoto Protocol. The UNFCCC was signed by
more than 150 countries at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992 (see Mintzer and
Leonard 1994; Paterson 1996; Betsill 2004).3 As a ‘‘framework’’ convention, the UNFCCC created the basic architecture within which international efforts to address the threat of global climate change would take
place. Speciﬁcally, the Convention established the ultimate objective of
the international climate change regime as ‘‘stabilization of greenhouse
gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system’’ (United Nations 1992e, Article 2). In addition the UNFCCC obliged industrialized
countries to aim to stabilize their GHG emissions at 1990 levels by 2000.
During the UNFCCC negotiations there was a great deal of debate
about the nature of industrialized country commitments to control GHG
emissions, with some participants (EU member states, small-island states,
and ENGOs) arguing for binding targets and timetables for reducing
emissions. The United States, however, with support from Japan, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, called for voluntary commitments
for stabilizing emissions without any clear timetable. The United States
rejected binding targets and timetables on the ground that they were premature given remaining uncertainties about whether humans were causing climate change4 and that reducing emissions could be devastating to
the US economy (US Government 1991). Eventually negotiators gave in
to the US demands. Given that the United States was responsible for
more than one-quarter of 1990 global GHG emissions and fears of being
placed at a competitive disadvantage, participants reasoned that it was
essential to keep the United States engaged in the process of developing
an international response to climate change, even if that meant adopted a
weaker target (Nitze 1994; Paterson 1996).
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At the ﬁrst Conference of the Parties (COP-1), held in Berlin,
Germany, the majority of participants agreed that the commitments contained in the Convention were insufﬁcient to meet its long-term objective.
The Conference adopted the ‘‘Berlin Mandate,’’ which required Parties
to negotiate a protocol by 1997 containing quantiﬁed and binding
targets for reducing GHG emissions beyond 2000 (Conference of the
Parties 1995). In addition the Berlin Mandate stated that the protocol
would not contain new commitments for developing countries. The Ad
Hoc Group on the Berlin Mandate met nine times between August 1995
and December 1997. Protocol negotiations also took place at COP-2
(Geneva) and COP-3 (Kyoto) of the UNFCCC (see Grubb, Vrulijk, and
Brack 1999; Oberthür and Ott 1999; Betsill 2004). The negotiations
were extremely complex, and ultimately many of the hard decisions
were deferred until COP-3. It was only in the ﬁnal hours of an unscheduled extra day of the Kyoto meeting that Parties were able to reach
agreement on the text of the Kyoto Protocol.
During this phase of the Kyoto Protocol negotiations the debate centered on three issues: (1) who should be obliged to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, and in particular, what the role of developing countries
should be; (2) how much should emissions be reduced by industrialized
countries; and (3) how could such reductions be achieved.5 The Protocol
requires industrialized countries to reduce their aggregate GHG emissions 5.2 percent below 1990 levels by 2008 through 2012 (United Nations 1997a). These commitments are differentiated among Parties; each
country has an individual target ranging from 8 percent reductions for
EU member states to a 10 percent increase over 1990 levels for Australia
and Iceland. The Protocol also allows Parties to use several ‘‘ﬂexibility
mechanisms’’ such as emissions trading to achieve those commitments
cost-effectively. However, it left unresolved the speciﬁc rules and operational details for how such mechanisms could be used.
Because Parties with commitments were unlikely to ratify the Kyoto
Protocol until they knew the ‘‘rules of the game,’’ a second phase of
Kyoto Protocol negotiations began almost immediately, culminating
with the 2001 ‘‘Bonn Agreement’’ and ‘‘Marrakesh Accords.’’ These
agreements ﬁnalized the rules for implementation of the Kyoto Protocol
and made it possible for industrialized countries to begin the process of
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ratiﬁcation. The Kyoto Protocol entered into force on 16 February 2005,
and as of April 2006 it has been ratiﬁed by 163 states (UNFCCC Secretariat 2006).6
ENGOs and the Kyoto Protocol Negotiations
ENGOs were extremely active participants in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations. More than forty organizations sent representatives to at least
two of the negotiating sessions, with the largest delegations coming
from Greenpeace, Friends of the Earth, and the World Wide Fund
for Nature.7 The environmental community was dominated by northern
NGOs. Only one-fourth of the ENGOs came from the South, and these
organizations typically sent only one or two representatives to the negotiations. The climate change secretariat provided some funds (raised
from individual countries) for NGO participation; however, the funds
were often insufﬁcient.
ENGOs coordinated their participation in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations under the umbrella of the Climate Action Network (CAN). CAN
was formed in 1989 for environmental organizations interested in the
problem of climate change and today has more than 280 members (Climate Action Network 2003). CAN is a loose organization divided into
eight regions, each with its own coordinator: Africa, Australia, Central
and Eastern Europe, Europe/United Kingdom, Latin America, South
Asia, Southeast Asia, and the United States/Canada. CAN served as the
voice of the environmental community during the Kyoto Protocol negotiations. Members met daily during each negotiating session, and these
meetings were an important forum for sharing information, debating
issues, and coordinating lobbying efforts. In between negotiating sessions, some CAN members met regularly with other members in their respective regions (e.g., Europe) to devise strategies for lobbying particular
governments.
During the period 1995 to 1997 CAN had four objectives.8 First,
CAN argued that the Protocol should include commitments for industrialized countries to reduce their GHG emissions 20 percent below 1990
levels by 2005. Second, they argued for strong review and compliance
mechanisms to enhance the implementation of the commitments con-
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tained in the Protocol. Third, ENGOs objected to proposals to allow
industrialized Parties to meet their commitments through emissions
trading. Finally, CAN also opposed the idea of permitting Parties to get
credit for emissions absorbed by sinks. The latter two objectives reﬂected
CAN’s position that industrialized states should achieve the majority of
their emissions reductions through domestic policy changes. Throughout
the negotiations CAN members framed the problem of climate change as
an environmental crisis requiring immediate action (Betsill 2000).
CAN members employed a variety of strategies for promoting their
position during the negotiations. Perhaps their most visible activity was
the publication of a daily newsletter, ECO, at each of the negotiating sessions. ECO, which was widely read by all participants to the negotiations, served two purposes. First, it was a useful way for delegates to
keep up with the day-to-day progress of the talks. Second, and most important in terms of exerting inﬂuence, CAN used ECO as a political
forum for promoting their positions on a variety of issues, to discredit
arguments put forth by opponents of emissions reductions (e.g., the oilproducing states and the fossil-fuel industry), and to put pressure on delegations to take aggressive measures to mitigate global climate change.
Each issue contained a ‘‘fossil of the day’’ award given to the country
that had most obstructed the negotiations the previous day. In addition
CAN members used the pages of ECO to highlight their framing of climate change as an environmental crisis, regularly pointing to potential
impacts such as more intense heat waves in Shanghai, stress to the Rocky
Mountain ecosystem in the United States, damage to the Polish economy
from more frequent ﬂoods, and signiﬁcant declines in agricultural productivity in Africa and Asia (ECO, 7 March 1996; 5 March 1997; 4
August 1997; 6 August 1997).
CAN members also provided technical information to delegates. They
publicized the potentially devastating impacts of climate change and conducted research on other scientiﬁc issues, such as the capacity of forests
to serve as sinks. In addition several ENGOs produced their own cost–
beneﬁt analyses of various mitigation strategies and critiqued analyses
produced by other organizations, highlighting how different assumptions
lead to different predictions (Bernow et al. 1997; World Resources Institute 1997). During formal negotiating sessions, ENGOs held a variety of
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‘‘side events’’ on technical issues related to the negotiations, although it
should be noted that these events primarily attracted other NGOs and
journalists rather than state delegates. CAN members devoted considerable time to evaluating proposals and identifying potential loopholes in
the draft negotiating texts. As the negotiations progressed, such specialized knowledge was in demand by delegates who had to choose among
policy options. It is important to note, however, that ENGOs did not
have a monopoly on this type of knowledge and information during this
period. Members of the scientiﬁc and business communities were also
providing information on the physical impacts of climate change and the
potential economic effects of various mitigation and adaptation options.
These actors often provided contradictory information making it difﬁcult
for policy makers to uncover the ‘‘truth.’’
ENGOs had limited access to delegates during the negotiations, much
more so than had been the case during the UNFCCC negotiations. This
reportedly stemmed from an incident at a negotiating session prior to
COP-1 where UN ofﬁcials accused a prominent fossil-fuel lobbyist of
orchestrating the ﬂoor debate by sending notes to OPEC delegates.9 As
a result NGOs were denied access to the ﬂoor during plenary sessions,
and by the sixth negotiating session, delegates met primarily in closeddoor, ‘‘nongroup’’ sessions from which NGOs were excluded altogether.
Formally, NGOs were kept up-to-date through daily brieﬁngs with the
Chair of the negotiations, as well as their respective state delegations. Informally, CAN members relied on the relationships they had developed
with members of state delegations over the years, gathering information
through corridor meetings and cell phone conversations. The use of cell
phones was one particularly notable innovation during the Kyoto Protocol negotiations. On several occasions government delegates reportedly
called environmental representatives to get their opinion on proposals
being discussed in closed-door sessions, which enabled ENGOs to contribute to debates while not physically in the room (Boulton and Hutton
1997a).10
In addition CAN members resorted to more ‘‘subversive’’ measures;
they lurked in corridors, hotel lobbies, and restrooms hoping to overhear
conversations and/or corner key delegates; they even searched for draft
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documents and memos in trashcans and copiers. Overall, the problem of
access was not insurmountable for the environmental community; as one
representative noted, it just ‘‘wastes our time.’’11 CAN members had to
devote considerable time and resources to following the negotiations.
Nevertheless, they continued to keep up to date on the status of the talks
and were often able to prepare strategies to counter proposals before
they were formally introduced.12
CAN members did have a few opportunities to participate directly
in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations through informal roundtables and
workshops organized to debate speciﬁc issues and proposals as well as
formal statements delivered during plenary sessions. For example, during
COP-2, Kiliparti Ramakrishna of the Woods Hole Research Center
chaired a roundtable on possible impacts of industrialized emissions
reductions on developing countries. Noting the involvement of the NGO
community in this roundtable, Ramakrishna stated, ‘‘I hope delegates
will agree with me that the inclusion of panelists from the nongovernmental community helped to enrich and enliven the discussion’’ (Ad
Hoc Group on the Berlin Mandate 1996: 17). CAN representatives (like
all NGOs) were permitted to deliver a formal statement to the plenary
during each of the negotiating sessions, usually one statement by a representative of a northern ENGO and one from a representative of a southern ENGO. CAN used this platform to highlight the latest scientiﬁc
information on climate change impacts, as well as the potentially negative economic impacts on developing countries if industrialized states
failed to limit their GHG emissions.
While specialized knowledge was the primary source of leverage
employed by CAN during the negotiations, there is some evidence that
ENGOs also capitalized on their perceived role as shapers of public
views about climate change and the appropriateness of governments’
responses. Several governments complained about how they were portrayed by CAN. For example, at the second negotiating session, both
the Philippines and the Netherlands objected that their positions on
targets had been misrepresented in ECO (ECO, 1 November 1995; 3
November 1995). Some environmental groups also organized demonstrations and protest activities to draw public and media attention to
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the negotiations and the issue of climate change, although these were
largely done on an individual basis rather than through CAN (Betsill
2000).
Assessing ENGO Inﬂuence
In the Kyoto Protocol negotiations ENGOs were active participants
in that at each of the negotiating sessions they provided a great deal of
written and verbal information to the negotiators. Although their ability
to interact directly with the delegates was somewhat compromised, the
problem of access was not insurmountable. These factors are only part
of the story in assessing NGO inﬂuence in international environmental
negotiations. This section examines whether these activities had any effect on the negotiation process and/or outcome. Speciﬁcally, I examine
the negotiations around three of CAN’s four objective areas: targets and
timetables, emissions trading, and sinks. During this phase of the negotiations there essentially was no discussion on CAN’s fourth objective,
that the Protocol contain strong monitoring and compliance mechanisms. This issue was not taken up until the subsequent phase of Kyoto
Protocol negotiations on implementation. In each of the issues examined,
I ﬁnd that while CAN’s position was not reﬂected in the ﬁnal text of the
Protocol, the environmental community did shape the negotiating process both directly and indirectly.
Targets and Timetables
As mentioned above, the core issue in climate change negotiations between 1995 and 1997 was the establishment of binding targets and timetables for reducing GHG emissions. The central questions concerned
who should be required to reduce their emissions and by how much?
For many Parties the matter of developing country commitments had
been settled at COP-1 and clariﬁed in the Berlin Mandate. Critically,
however, the call for developing country commitments remained a central part of the US negotiating position throughout this period, largely
reﬂecting domestic politics and the power of the American fossil-fuel
industry (Grubb, Vrulijk, and Brack 1999). Many developing country
delegates, EU states as well as CAN members, accused the United States
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of violating the spirit of the UNFCCC and attempting to renegotiate
the Berlin Mandate (Jaura 1997; Otinda, Ibrahima, and Sales Jr. 1997;
Stevens 1997a). Moreover the call for developing country commitments was seen to ignore the principles of ‘‘common but differentiated’’
responsibilities and equity embedded in the UNFCCC.
The United States succeeded in inserting language on developing country commitments in the ﬁnal draft negotiating text. In an all-night negotiating session on the ﬁnal day of COP-3, Saudi Arabia, China, and India
insisted that the text be deleted, while the United States, Russia, the Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS), and Argentina argued that the language should remain. Ultimately the Chair of the negotiations made a
unilateral decision to cut the text, referring back to the Berlin Mandate,
and the United States did not press the issue further (Boulton and Hutton
1997; Brown and Leggett 1997). While this outcome reﬂected CAN’s
preference that the Protocol focus on industrialized country commitments, it is doubtful that CAN played a signiﬁcant role in preventing
developing country commitments from being included. Plenty of other
actors had a clear self-interest in keeping such commitments out of the
Protocol. The G-77 states and the EU most likely would have pursued
this position even in the absence of the environmental community.
The negotiations over the speciﬁc levels of reductions were more complex. AOSIS, supported by CAN, put forth the ﬁrst proposal calling for
emissions reductions 20 percent below 1990 levels by 2005. Most industrialized states did not table their proposals until well into 1997, which
meant that negotiations over the central issue were left until the very
end. EU members, along with most developing countries, supported a
two-step reduction target, calling for 7.5 percent reductions below 1990
levels by 2005 followed by a 15 percent reduction by 2010. The US position called for industrialized countries to stabilize emissions at 1990
levels within a ﬁve-year budget period (2008–2012). Critics argued
that this position violated both the UNFCCC and the Berlin Mandate.
Dr. Mark Mwandosya of Tanzania, Chairman of the G-77 stated, ‘‘It
seems to me that the United States proposal is even less [than what
was agreed upon in the UNFCCC]’’ (quoted in Stevens 1997a). Japan,
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand proposed more modest reductions
—between 3 and 5 percent below 1990 levels. Like the United States
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these countries faced domestic opposition from business and industry
and thus shared concerns about the economic implications of addressing
climate change.
In reality, the business/industry community was of three minds on the
question of targets and timetables (Betsill 2000). A core group of fossilfuel companies represented by the Global Climate Coalition (GCC) and
the Climate Council opposed any international regulation. Between 1995
and 1997 a growing number of companies, including some former GCC
members like British Petroleum, came to recognize climate change as a
serious environmental threat as well as the greatest regulatory risk they
had ever faced. Represented by groups such as the International Climate
Change Partnership, these companies supported moderate emissions reduction targets, provided they allowed for sufﬁcient ﬂexibility to ensure
cost-effectiveness. Finally, a number of ‘‘green’’ companies, including
members of the solar and wind energy sectors, were in favor of international GHG regulations, foreseeing signiﬁcant market opportunities
should states be forced to move away from a dependence on fossil fuels.
Such companies were represented by the American and European Business Councils for a Sustainable Energy Future.
The Protocol text requires that industrialized countries reduce their
aggregate GHG emissions 5.2 percent below 1990 levels by the period
2008–2012, with each country committing to an individual target between an 8 percent decrease and a 10 percent increase (Article 3). This
was largely a Japanese-brokered compromise between the American and
EU positions, and by most accounts, a case of political horsetrading during the tough bargaining in closed-door sessions involving the EU leadership, the United States, and Japan over the ﬁnal days (and ultimately
hours) of COP-3. The targets are not based on scientiﬁc or economic
analysis and are far below what the international scientiﬁc community
says is necessary to stabilize atmospheric concentrations of GHGs.
The CAN/AOSIS proposal for 20 percent reductions was never seriously considered during the Kyoto Protocol negotiations because many
delegates questioned its political feasibility. While CAN members framed
the threat of global warming as an imminent environmental crisis requiring immediate action, this same sense of urgency was not reﬂected in the
statements made by state delegates (Betsill 2000). Most states appeared
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to accept global warming as a legitimate environmental threat, though
they did not sense that climate change was an impending crisis, noting
uncertainty about the timing, magnitude, and distribution of climate
change impacts. They were more concerned instead about how to mitigate the economic costs of controlling GHG emissions.
In the absence of CAN, the Kyoto Protocol targets might have been
even weaker. Speciﬁcally, ENGOs appear to have played an important
role in shaping the positions of the United States and the European
Union, two key actors in the negotiations. An important turning point
in the negotiations came with the decision of then–US Vice President Al
Gore to attend the Kyoto meeting and to instruct the American delegation to be more ﬂexible in its negotiating position. Several observers suggested that ENGOs were instrumental by generating media attention
to the negotiations, which in turn may have increased the pressure for
Vice-President Gore to attend the meeting.13 One insider argued that
the environmental community had nothing to do with Gore’s decision
to attend the meeting. According to this version of the story, Gore had
always planned to attend but did not want to raise expectations in case
something came up and he was unable to make the trip.14
Even if ENGOs did not inﬂuence Gore’s decision to attend COP-3,
they do appear to have inﬂuenced what he said once he arrived. The
Vice President’s speech included a last-minute addition (i.e., it was not
included in the prepared text that was distributed before the speech) stating, ‘‘I am instructing our delegation right now to show increased negotiating ﬂexibility if a comprehensive plan can be put in place . . .’’ (Gore
1997). Evidence suggests that American ENGOs convinced Gore to
make this addition. Prior to his speech, the pages of ECO had been ﬁlled
with calls for the United States to be more ﬂexible in the negotiations,
particularly in its opposition to a reduction target. High-level representatives of two American organizations reportedly conveyed this message to
the Vice President (with whom they had established a close relationship
during his tenure in the Senate) in a phone conversation during Gore’s
trip from the Osaka airport to the Kyoto convention hall.15 Indeed,
when Gore uttered the word ‘‘ﬂexibility,’’ two executives from one of
these organizations smiled, shook hands and gave each other congratulatory pats on the back.16 Following Gore’s visit, the US delegation
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announced for the ﬁrst time that it would agree to include targets for
emissions reductions (rather than stabilization) in the Protocol.
In addition ENGO pressure seems to have been important in getting
the European Union and developing countries to hold out for reduction
targets before giving in on sinks and trading (Bettelli et al. 1997). By promoting an even higher reduction target, ENGOs made the EU proposal
for 15 percent reductions look moderate. Moreover, Europeans are particularly concerned about how they are portrayed by the environmental
community and thus were more willing to maintain a strong position
than might otherwise have been the case. Commenting on the negotiations, EU Environment Commissioner Ritt Bjerregaard noted, ‘‘We are
fortunate to have a lot of activist NGOs to push nations along.’’17 Interestingly, many environmentalists expressed satisfaction (and sometimes
shock) that the Protocol contained any reduction commitments at all.18
This analysis highlights the interaction between domestic and international channels of NGOs inﬂuence. At the domestic level, the environmental community failed to shape the US position, losing out to an
aggressive campaign by members of the American fossil-fuel industry
(see Betsill 2000). Groups like the GCC succeeded in framing the issue
of climate change as a signiﬁcant economic threat and mobilized opposition in Congress and the public, which in turn limited the ability of the
Clinton administration to put forward a progressive position on targets
and timetables. However, at the international level, the GCC did not
have sufﬁcient resources and organizational capabilities to ensure that
the United States stuck to its position of opposing any reduction targets.
Through CAN, American ENGOs joined their European counterparts
in regular meetings with EU delegates, promoting their position that
the Protocol must contain reduction targets and reminding European
decision-makers that their constituents supported a commitment (thanks
in large part to the domestic work of European ENGOs).19 In turn, the
EU states (along with the G-77) maintained pressure on the United States
to accept reduction targets.
Emissions Trading
As noted above, negotiations over reduction targets were closely tied to
debates about the use of market mechanisms, including emissions trad-
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ing. The United States, along with Japan, Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand and with support from many of the industry groups, argued for
maximum ﬂexibility and the use of market mechanisms to enable states
to meet their commitments in a cost-effective manner (Ad Hoc Group on
the Berlin Mandate 1997b). The European Union, most CAN members,
and the majority of developing countries objected on the grounds that it
would allow those industrialized countries (in particular, the United
States) that had been responsible for the vast majority of greenhouse gas
emissions to date to buy their way out of making changes in their consumption patterns at home, hence going against the ‘‘polluter pays’’ principle enshrined in the UNFCCC.
The issue of emissions trading also created tensions within the environmental community. Efforts to create an international GHG emissions
trading regime were largely based on the US experience with sulfur dioxide emissions, where the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF—now Environmental Defense) and to a lesser extent the Natural Resources Defense
Council were particularly instrumental. During the Kyoto Protocol negotiations, EDF advocated trading as a viable option for implementing
the agreement’s reduction targets and reportedly had a hand in drafting the language that appeared in the negotiating text.20 However,
many other CAN members objected to this position, arguing it would
do little to bring about the fundamental social changes necessary to promote the sustainable use of resources and a just international economic
order.21 This was one of the few instances of in which divisions between
members of the environmental community became apparent outside of
CAN.
As noted above, trading language made its way into the draft negotiating text and was considered during the all-night review session in the
ﬁnal hours of COP-3. When China and India objected to the language,
the Chair of the negotiations reminded delegates that certain industrialized Parties (the United States) required trading in order to accept any
legally binding reduction commitments and asked delegates to reﬂect on
the consequences of refusing to accept trading language (Bettelli et al.
1997). After three hours of debate on this one article, the Chair called
for a brief recess and came back to say that trading language would
stay in the Protocol (Article 17) but that speciﬁc details about how a
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trading regime might operate would be worked out later (Brown and
Leggett 1997; Stevens 1997b; Grubb, Vrulijk, and Brack 1999).
While unsuccessful in their effort to keep trading off the agenda and
out of the Protocol, CAN members seem to have been at least partially
responsible for the Parties being unable to agree on the rules for trading
during this phase of the negotiations. CAN slowed the debate by raising
concerns about what came to be known as ‘‘hot air’’ emissions trading,
which refers to the ability of a country whose emissions are below its
legally binding limits to trade the difference (ECO, 27 October 1997;
28 October 1997). At the time the Kyoto targets were negotiated, emissions in Russia and Ukraine were more than 30 percent below 1990
levels due to economic decline, yet each country secured a stabilization
commitment under the Protocol. As a result both Russia and Ukraine
have a supply of surplus hot air emissions—emissions that exist only on
paper—that can be sold to countries like Japan and the United States
who might have difﬁculty meeting their targets through actual domestic
reductions. Environmentalists argued:
If [Russia] received the same target as all of the other Annex I countries and this
target was less than a 5–10% reduction in emissions from 1990 levels, the volume of ‘‘paper’’ carbon credits would be enough to eliminate the effect of the
emissions reduction commitment (ECO, 27 October 1997).

The term ‘‘hot air’’ has since entered into the vernacular of climate
change negotiations and continues to be a central part of discussions on
emissions trading. Many participants and observers to the negotiations
credit CAN with introducing the term hot air and placing this potential
loophole in emissions trading on the negotiating agenda (Bettelli et al.
1997: 15).
Sinks
The emissions reduction targets formalized in the Kyoto Protocol
are based on states’ net emissions of GHGs—gross emissions minus
emissions absorbed by ‘‘sinks.’’ Sinks are ‘‘physical and biological
processes . . . which remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere’’
(UNEP and WMO nd: 13). Although many states allowed for removals
by sinks in their emissions reductions proposals, focused negotiations on
sinks did not begin until November 1997 (less than one month before
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COP-3). The negotiations centered around New Zealand’s ‘‘gross-net’’
approach whereby countries would deﬁne their 1990 baseline in terms
of gross emissions (sources) while deﬁning their allowed emissions for
the budget period in terms of net emissions (sources minus sinks)
(Depledge 2000). While most states generally supported the inclusion
of sinks, the European Union, Japan, and many developing countries
expressed concern about including them in the ﬁrst commitment period,
citing problems with accounting methodologies and other technical
issues (Ad Hoc Group on the Berlin Mandate 1997a). CAN members
also opposed the inclusion of sinks in the Protocol on the methodological
ground that ‘‘[r]obust techniques for calculating the removal of greenhouse gases have not yet been prepared by the [ Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change]’’ (ECO, 30 November 1997). The United States,
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand viewed sinks as another element
of ‘‘ﬂexibility’’ that was essential for achieving emissions reductions in
a cost-effective manner (Oberthür and Ott 1999). Like the question of
emissions trading, debates about sinks were also intimately linked to targets, and it proved impossible to establish targets without a clear understanding of how sinks would be treated in the Protocol. To this end,
the contact group on sinks met almost around the clock during COP-3
(Depledge 2000). In the end the Protocol does allow for countries to
get credit for emissions absorbed by sinks (Article 3.3). However, technical decisions about how sinks would be treated were left for future
negotiations.
Once again, ENGOs were unable to keep an issue off the negotiating
agenda and out of the Protocol. ENGOs could only shape how the sinks
debate developed by raising concerns, and in their absence, the issue
might have been less contentious. Michael Oppenheimer of the Environmental Defense Fund and Daniel Lashof of the Natural Resources Defense Council, both of whom participate in the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, were the primary spokespersons for ENGOs on the
issue of sinks, and they regularly met with delegates participating in
the sinks working group.22 Although the Protocol does permit countries
to get credit for emissions absorbed by sinks, delegates were unable to
agree on how these levels would be calculated. One delegate noted that
ENGOs managed to raise distrust about sinks among some participants
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and that several delegations refused to even talk about sinks.23 CAN’s
criticism also reportedly inﬂuenced France’s position on sinks. Dominique Voynet, French Minister for Territorial Planning and the Environment, acknowledged that ENGOs had prompted her country to oppose
the inclusion of sinks language in the Protocol (quoted in ECO, 9 December 1997).
Level of Inﬂuence
ENGOs had little effect on the outcome of the Kyoto Protocol negotiations during the period 1995 to 1997. CAN’s positions are not reﬂected
in the Protocol’s text. While CAN members advocated for industrialized
countries to reduce GHG emissions 20 percent below 1990 levels by
2005, the Protocol only requires an aggregate of 5.2 percent reductions
below 1990 levels over the period 2008 to 2012. ENGOs opposed the
inclusion of emissions trading and sinks, both of which appear in the
ﬁnal treaty text. Nevertheless, ENGOs played an important role behind
the scenes, inﬂuencing the Kyoto Protocol negotiations in ways that cannot readily be observed by looking solely at the ﬁnal text. In other
words, CAN inﬂuenced the negotiation process.
By the framework presented in chapter 2, ENGOs can be said to have
exerted a moderate level of inﬂuence on the Kyoto Protocol negotiations
between 1995 and 1997 (table 3.1). ENGOs were active participants in
the negotiations, and they had some success in shaping the negotiating
process but not the outcome. While ENGOs did not convince delegates
to frame climate change as an imminent environmental threat, they did
affect the negotiating agenda by catalyzing debate on emissions trading
and sinks. They also shaped the positions of key states on the issue of
targets and timetables: the EU through domestic and international channels and the United States through international channels. However, they
failed to get delegates to discuss compliance and review mechanisms, an
issue central to the ENGO position.
Explaining ENGO Inﬂuence
During the Kyoto Protocol negotiations, a number of factors enabled and
constrained ENGOs in their quest to inﬂuence the negotiating process
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and outcome. These factors can be divided into three broad categories:
those related to the nature of the issue, those related to the institutional
context in which the negotiations took place, and those related to the
NGOs themselves.
Nature of the Issue
Scientiﬁc uncertainty about the timing, magnitude, and distribution of
potential impacts of climate change hindered development of a consensus
regarding the appropriate response. Environmentalists tended to focus on
the most severe projections. They often attributed extreme weather events
to global warming when members of the scientiﬁc community were unwilling to do so, thereby undermining the credibility of ENGO claims.
The linkage between climate change and the global economy also limited
ENGO impact during this period. Controlling GHG emissions is likely to
have implications for global energy prices and industrial production,
issues at the heart of industrialized economies. As a result some of the
most powerful state (e.g., United States) and non-state (e.g., the oil industry) actors in the international system routinely emphasized the potential
negative economic effects of global regulation (Ad Hoc Group on the
Berlin Mandate 1997b; BNA 1997; Cushman Jr. and Sanger 1997;
Knight 1997). In particular, the fossil-fuel industry mobilized considerable resources during this period to reinforce this point in its bid to stall
the negotiations.
This high level of contention over economic issues limited the political
space available to ENGOs, making it difﬁcult for the environmental
community to challenge the economic arguments against climate regulation. They had signiﬁcantly fewer ﬁnancial resources at their disposal
than the fossil-fuel industry. ENGOs emphasized the long-term costs of
not acting, while delegates were much more concerned with the shortterm costs of controlling GHG emissions (Ad Hoc Group on the Berlin
Mandate 1997b). CAN members did provide economic analyses suggesting that industrialized countries could reduce their emissions at minimal costs, but there were an equal number of studies indicating that
international regulation would lead to economic ruin. Finally, ENGOs
sought to make their case for aggressive action to combat climate change
by linking current activities (e.g., emission of GHGs in industrialized
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Delegates held out on reduction
targets before giving in to US on
trading.
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countries) to effects that would be distant in both time and space (e.g.,
more severe droughts in Africa in the 2050). In contrast, the fossil-fuel
industry was able to exploit linkages that were more short-term and
direct.
The highly technical nature of the Kyoto Protocol negotiations created
a demand for specialized knowledge on issues such as sinks and
emissions trading. Whereas many of the delegates participating in the
negotiations were new to the issue of climate change, a number of environmentalists had been engaged in climate change politics for nearly a
decade. As a result the environmental community had developed technical expertise and was able to help delegates, especially those from the
South, make sense of the myriad proposals about how to reduce GHG
emissions (Newell 2000). In an extreme example, the London-based
Foundation for International Environmental Law and Development
advised members of the Alliance of Small Island States and represented
some of the alliance’s members in the negotiations. At the same time
negotiators came to focus on techno-ﬁxes as a solution to curbing GHG
emissions. Given the link between climate change and the energy sector,
delegates began looking to new energy technologies, a sphere in which
industry organizations had greater leverage. In other words, as the negotiations turned toward the speciﬁc details of how to achieve emissions
reductions, ENGOs became less central to solving the problem.
Institutional Factors
Although the rules governing NGO access to the Kyoto Protocol negotiations were somewhat restrictive, this does not seem to have been a significant factor shaping CAN’s inﬂuence during the period 1995 to 1997. By
that time many of the environmental representatives had been participating in political debates about climate change for nearly a decade. They
had developed personal relationships with state delegates, so they were
able to keep up to date on the status of the negotiations and to contribute to debates. According to one environmentalist, ‘‘Negotiators often
come up to us to comment on issues and debate them with us, which
stimulates thinking—and acting—in the right direction.’’24 Moreover
the introduction of cell phones into the negotiating venue made the lack
of physical presence in meeting rooms less problematic.
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The alliance between environmentalists and the Europeans during the
Kyoto Protocol negotiations was of particular import. Both groups had
been disappointed by the outcome of the UNFCCC negotiations and
wished to push the United States to accept binding targets and timetables
to reduce GHG emissions. The Europeans became champions of ENGO
positions on trading (Bettelli et al., 13 December 1997). As noted earlier,
this alliance with a key state actor was essential for environmentalists as
it allowed them to exert pressure on the Europeans to hold out for reductions from the United States before giving in on emissions trading.
At the same time the institutional context in which the negotiations
took place made it unlikely that the ENGO proposal for a 20 percent reduction target would be seriously considered as a viable outcome. The
fact that the Protocol would be a formal international treaty with binding commitments raised the political stakes of the negotiations. When
environmentalists ﬁrst proposed the 20 percent reduction target at the
1988 Toronto Conference, they faced little resistance from delegates,
since any standard adopted in the conference statement would not be legally binding (Betsill 2000). Once the negotiations shifted to the United
Nations and the development of more formal international law, delegates had to balance their desire to move forward on the issue of climate
change with the need to appease domestic constituencies. As the political
stakes became higher, delegates were more likely to focus on those proposals that could be portrayed as moderate.
NGO Proﬁle
Many observers point to the ability of ENGOs to coordinate their activities and speak with one voice as central to their inﬂuence on the Kyoto
Protocol negotiations.25 Without such coordination, statements made by
any one group would have been viewed as representing narrow interests
rather than the broader interests of the environmental community. It
is important to note that environmentalists were not the only non-state
actors engaged in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations. Groups representing
the interests of business and industry often outnumbered environmental
organizations. The presence of other non-state actors meant that ENGOs
were competing for the attention of state decision-makers. Moreover
CAN members had to devote time to keeping informed on the positions
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of business and industry organizations and challenge arguments that
went against their own agenda.
During this period many ENGOs prioritized their international activities over their national and regional climate change campaigns. The ability of non-state actors to inﬂuence international negotiations depends
on their ability to put pressure on all levels simultaneously, to operate
through transnational, international and domestic channels (Keck and
Sikkink 1998). In particular, it can be important to shape the negotiating
positions of key states before they arrive at the international negotiations. CAN members appear to have recognized the importance of working at the national and regional levels as reﬂected in the division of the
network into autonomous regional organizations. However, during the
Kyoto Protocol negotiations, American ENGOs failed to put this principle into practice. While they spent countless hours (not to mention hundreds of thousands of dollars) attending international climate change
meetings, their domestic activities were largely conﬁned to lobbying the
Clinton administration. Environmentalists virtually ignored Congress
and the general public; a void quickly ﬁlled by representatives of the
fossil-fuel industry who ultimately succeeded in framing the climate
change issue in the United States. Of particular note, several members of
the administration blamed the environmental community for the lack
of public support for reduction targets.26 In retrospect, some American
ENGO representatives acknowledge that they erred in not focusing
more directly on the domestic political arena in the United States during
the Kyoto Protocol negotiations.27 At the same time they were able to
use their access to Vice President Gore, as well as their transnational and
international connections, to move the negotiations closer to their preferred outcome.
Conclusion
This case demonstrates the necessity of differentiating between NGO
activities and NGO inﬂuence in the realm of international environmental
negotiations. While the environmental community, working together
through CAN, was an extremely active participant in the Kyoto Protocol
negotiations during the 1995 to 1997 period, merely ‘‘showing up’’ was
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not sufﬁcient to ensure they achieved their goals. At the same time, evaluating NGO inﬂuence solely on the basis of negotiation outcomes misses
a signiﬁcant part of the story about the effects of NGOs on negotiation
processes. CAN members directly shaped the nature of debates around
emissions trading and sinks, and indirectly inﬂuenced negotiations on
targets and timetables by putting pressure on delegates from the European Union and the United States. This case raises a number of questions
about the how institutional rules, the nature of the issue, and the selection of particular strategies mediate between NGO activity and inﬂuence
in international treaty negotiations. These questions could be addressed
in future research.
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Non-state Actors and the Cartagena Protocol
on Biosafety
Stanley W. Burgiel

The presence of non-state actors within international policy circles has
been steadily increasing in recent decades, particularly, in multilateral
environmental negotiations addressing such issues as biodiversity, genetically modiﬁed organisms (GMOs), and climate change. The multifaceted
nature and highly subjective elements involved in negotiating processes
make it difﬁcult to gauge the impact of these groups, whether promoting
environmental advocacy or business interests. The present study seeks to
analyze the inﬂuence of non-state actors in negotiations to develop the
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD).
Adopted after more than ﬁve years of intense negotiation, the Protocol
has established a transparent procedure for state decisions on whether to
import certain GMOs based on their potential environmental and health
impacts. Environmental nongovernmental organizations (ENGOs) were
active throughout the process and supported incorporating provisions
such as the precautionary principle, socioeconomic considerations, documentation requirements, and liability in the agreement. Industry representatives became more involved in the process as the implications for
trade in GMOs became increasingly apparent. While ENGOs and industry followed the discussions, the concluding stages of the negotiations
were dominated by divisive debates among governments over the trade
and environmental ramiﬁcations of a number of controversial provisions. By the close of negotiations, ﬁve distinct blocs of states came to
dominate the discussions.
This chapter will start by brieﬂy reviewing the Cartagena Protocol on
Biosafety, its negotiating history, and the major issues in the negotiations:
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the agreement’s scope, trade-related concerns, decision-making criteria,
and the responsibilities of those exporting GMOs. This will serve as a
foundation for examining the roles of ENGOs and industry groups and
their abilities to inﬂuence the negotiations.
The analysis draws on data collected through the author’s personal
involvement in and attendance at the negotiations as a writer for the
Earth Negotiations Bulletin from 1996 to 2000. References to ENGO
and industry documents included herein are representative of a much
larger set of position papers, statements and notes from discussions with
non-state actors and industry contained in Burgiel (2002), which provides a more comprehensive view of the Protocol negotiations as a
whole. Such discussions and in-depth review have been abbreviated for
the present chapter’s focus on the inﬂuence of non-state actors.
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety was established to promote the safe
international transfer, handling, and use of living modiﬁed organisms
(LMOs), through an advance informed agreement procedure for the
import of LMOs destined for intentional introduction into the environment.1 This Protocol targets genetically modiﬁed (GM) seeds, plant material, and nursery stock intended for planting in ﬁelds, gardens, forests,
and elsewhere, without further regulation. (GM ﬁsh and animals could
have been covered but at the time were not in such advanced stages of
commercial development to be of immediate concern.) The procedure
requires an exporter to inform a country of its intent to ship LMOs. The
country of import can then undertake a risk assessment on any potential
impacts and make a decision on whether to import the speciﬁc LMO. The
importing country can also employ the precautionary approach if there is
cause to believe that harm can occur despite insufﬁcient scientiﬁc evidence.
The Protocol includes an alternative procedure for LMOs intended for
direct use as food, feed, or processing (LMO-FFPs), and thereby not
intended for planting or release into the wild. Such LMO-FFPs are the
basic agricultural commodities that constitute the bulk of international
trade in LMOs. The difference with the full procedure for intentional
introductions is that a country developing an LMO-FFP announces its
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commercialization and then other countries are responsible for notifying
the producing country about whether they wish to undertake a risk assessment and make a decision on whether to allow imports. If a country
does not respond, that particular LMO-FFP can then be exported to that
country without further restrictions. The Protocol also includes requirements for documentation and identiﬁcation of shipments, liability and
redress provisions, provisions on capacity building and ﬁnancial resources particularly for developing countries, and a Biosafety ClearingHouse to facilitate information exchange.
Negotiating History
The negotiations to develop a protocol on biosafety under the CBD
extend back to the negotiation of the Convention from 1990 to 1992
and its inclusion of Article 19.3, which calls for consideration of the
need for and modalities of a protocol on the safe transfer, handling, and
use of LMOs that may have an adverse effect on biodiversity (United
Nations 1992b). Debates on the need for a protocol spanned the two
Intergovernmental Committee meetings on the CBD (October 1993 and
June–July 1994) through to the First and Second Conferences of the Parties (November–December 1994 and November 1995). With agreement
at the Second Conference of the Parties to move ahead with a protocol,
the actual negotiations included six meetings of the Biosafety Working
Group (BSWG), the failed Extraordinary Conference of the Parties
(ExCOP) in Cartagena, three sets of informal consultations in Montreal
and Vienna, and the ﬁnal, ‘‘resumed’’ ExCOP, which adopted the agreement in Montreal (January 2000).2
By the close of negotiations, states had separated into ﬁve discrete
negotiating blocs:
The Miami Group (Argentina, Australia, Canada, Chile, the United
States, and Uruguay)





The Like-Minded Group (the majority of developing countries)



The European Union

The Compromise Group (Japan, Mexico, Norway, Singapore, South
Korea, Switzerland and, during the resumed ExCOP, New Zealand)





The Central and Eastern European bloc of countries (CEE)
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From the start, most developed countries and industry stated that there
was no need for such an instrument, noting the sufﬁciency of domestic
legislation or voluntary guidelines and codes of conduct, such as those
being developed by the United Nations Environment Programme. Developing countries, particularly Malaysia, Indonesia, and India, as well as
ENGOs supported the negotiation of a binding agreement, noting that
domestic legislation could not address the international dimensions of
LMO transfers. They also argued that voluntary guidelines would be
ineffective in committing the biotechnology industry to act responsibly,
based on past experiences with the chemical industry and the increasing
number of undisclosed ﬁeld trials being conducted in the developing world. This tension over the need for a protocol, and more particularly how it should be operationalized, continued throughout the
negotiations.
Central Issues in the Protocol’s Negotiation
There were four major issues within the Protocol’s negotiation: (1) the
Protocol’s scope, (2) trade issues, (3) criteria for decision making, and
(4) exporter responsibilities. This section outlines debates on each issue
as well as the ﬁnal outcome.
Scope of the Protocol Article 4 (Scope) deﬁnes the LMOs to which
the Protocol applies. It speciﬁcally states, ‘‘This Protocol shall apply to
the transboundary movement, transit, handling and use of all living
modiﬁed organisms that may have adverse effects on the conservation
and sustainable use of biological diversity, taking also into account risks
to human health.’’ A central question within the negotiations was how
the Protocol would address LMOs that are internationally traded commodities. While most delegates recognized the need to focus on LMOs
that would be directly introduced into the environment, many countries,
such as those in the Miami Group, did not want a system that would require importing Parties to go through an extended decision-making procedure for each LMO to be shipped, particularly those intended for other
purposes (e.g., LMO-FFPs, LMOs in transit and for contained use, and
pharmaceuticals). Others countered that states should have the right to
make decisions on all LMOs, given differences in natural environments
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as well as the reality that LMOs designed for food could also be used
for planting. Despite resistance throughout the negotiations, the Miami
Group eventually agreed that LMO-FFPs could be included within the
Protocol’s scope, while calling for their exemption from the standard
decision-making procedure for direct introductions. This led to the development of an alternative procedure for LMO-FFPs, which reduces timeframes and removes the burden on the exporting Party to ensure receipt
of an approval to export, while still allowing importing Parties to assess
risks and approve imports upon their own initiative.
As referenced above, three additional categories were debated: LMOs
for transit, contained use, and human pharmaceuticals. LMOs in transit
are transported through a state’s national jurisdiction (by land, air, or
sea) with their ﬁnal destination being another state. LMOs destined for
contained use will be transported to a facility or installation, which effectively limits their contact with the environment. Finally, another area
of debate was whether to include pharmaceuticals for humans. Given
that all three of these categories of LMOs are not intended for direct introduction into the environment, numerous countries from the Miami
Group, European Union, Compromise Group, and the CEE argued
that they did not pose a threat to biodiversity and therefore should not
be subject to burdensome approval processes. Representatives of the
Like-Minded Group countered that despite best intentions, accidents
and unintentional releases do occur, so states should have the sovereign
right to make decisions regarding what crosses their borders. The ﬁnal
decision in each case was to exempt these categories of LMOs from
the advance informed agreement procedure while recognizing the right
of Parties to regulate the transport of LMOs through their territories,
set standards for contained use within their national jurisdictions, and
subject all LMOs to risk assessments prior to making decisions on
import.
Trade Issues The negotiations raised two primary issues regarding
aspects of the international trade regime: the Protocol’s relationship with
other international agreements and non-Parties. These issue areas were
manifested during speciﬁc legal discussions on how the Protocol and its
provisions would relate to existing trade rules and obligations.
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During the negotiations delegates debated whether speciﬁc language
should be included to clarify the Protocol’s relation to other international
agreements, such as those negotiated under the World Trade Organization (WTO), in cases of conﬂict.3 To clarify the potential ambiguities,
the Miami Group supported including a separate article stating that the
Protocol’s provisions would not affect the rights and obligations of Parties under any existing international agreement. Such a provision is not
uncommon in international law, and is generally referred to as a ‘‘savings clause’’ as it ‘‘saves’’ preexisting obligations. This would conﬁrm
that WTO rules trump the Protocol in the event of a dispute between
countries, particularly on issues related to unwarranted discrimination
between LMOs and their non-GM counterparts. Some countries suggested modifying this proposal by including an exception for cases of serious threat or damage to biodiversity. The Like-Minded Group, later
joined by the European Union, strongly opposed inclusion of a savings
clause in the operative text of the Protocol, and instead favored addressing the issue in the preamble. While technically no less legal, preambular
provisions are generally viewed as statements of intent and are not given
the same weight as obligations contained within the operative text of an
agreement.
Given the two almost intractable positions, which contributed to the
collapse of the Cartagena meeting, work at the Vienna informals and
the ﬁnal Montreal meeting sought to craft text reﬂecting the general principles of both positions. This resulted in three preambular statements related to trade, the Protocol and other agreements:
Recognize that ‘‘trade and environment agreements should be mutually
supportive with a view to achieving sustainable development.’’



Emphasize that ‘‘this Protocol shall not be interpreted as implying a
change in the rights and obligations of a Party under any existing international agreements’’ (this reﬂects the pro-savings clause position).



Understand that ‘‘the above recital is not intended to subordinate this
Protocol to other international agreements’’ (this reﬂects the position of
those that did not want the protocol subordinated to the WTO).



Regarding the Protocol’s application to non-Parties (those countries
not ratifying the agreement), two main concerns arose during the nego-
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tiations. First, how will Parties to the Protocol trade with non-Parties, especially in the initial years after the Protocol comes into force when there
are still a small number of Parties? The second concern speciﬁcally
relates to the United States, which is the world’s leading exporter of
LMOs and has the most developed biotechnology industry. Hence the
US position with regard to trade, as well as LMO exchanges for research
and other purposes, could not be disregarded despite the fact that the US
is not a Party to the CBD (which is a requisite for becoming a Party to
the Protocol). Discussions also touched on the issue of nondiscrimination
and how to ensure that non-Parties do not enjoy any advantages over
Parties to the Protocol in the trade of LMOs.
At BSWG-3 and BSWG-4 many developing countries supported a ban
on trade with non-Parties, and there was signiﬁcant debate over whether
this ban would serve as an incentive or disincentive for non-Parties to
join. The call for a ban was gradually dropped by BSWG-6 as the existing economic realities and pressure from developed countries took hold.
Then the language in the Protocol moved toward ensuring that the
exchange of LMOs with non-Parties would be consistent with the Protocol’s objective, which is reﬂected in the ﬁnal text of Article 24 (NonParties).
Decision-making Criteria States debated criteria and information that
should be applied and assessed when making decisions regarding
requests to import LMOs. The basis of the Protocol’s advance informed
agreement procedure allows for scientiﬁc risk assessment of potential
harm. However, some groups wanted to expand this to include precautionary action where scientiﬁc evidence of harm is uncertain or where
there may be negative socioeconomic consequences. Such concerns were
seen to extend beyond the bounds of what was currently allowed under
the WTO (speciﬁcally its Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Standards—the SPS Agreement), which led to debates on
whether the additional criteria could constitute disguised barriers to
trade.
Thus one of the most controversial issues during the negotiations was
whether and how the precautionary principle should be included within
the Protocol’s text. The principle provides general guidance on how to
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act under conditions of scientiﬁc uncertainty regarding potential threats
to the environment or human health (see Freestone and Hey 1995; Sands
1994, 208–13). The principle is a relatively new concept in international
law with its ﬁrst notable inclusion in Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration
on Environment and Development, which states: ‘‘Where there are
threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientiﬁc certainty
shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to
prevent environmental degradation’’ (United Nations 1992d).
The principle’s application arguably presents the biggest challenge to
trade rules under the Protocol, as it provides the legal basis for countries
to ban imports for fear of adverse environmental or health implications.
With potential proﬁt margins for the biotechnology industry in the billions, the Miami Group sought to reduce such uncertainty at the policy
level by placing reference to the principle within the Protocol’s preamble
and/or objective and ensuring that all decision making be based on
sound science and rigorous risk assessments (Cosbey and Burgiel 2000).
In their statements the United States and Canada argued that the Protocol itself is an expression of the principle. The European Union and
Like-Minded Group preferred more speciﬁc formulations within the Protocol’s operative section that would allow greater ﬂexibility in using
the principle. The ﬁnal text refers to the precautionary approach and
Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration in the preamble and in Article 1 (Objective). More important, the Protocol includes language allowing precautionary action within provisions on decision making for LMO-FFPs
and LMOs intended for introduction into the environment (contained in
Articles 10.6 and 11.8).
Another heavily debated criterion for making decisions on imports
under the Protocol was the consideration of socioeconomic factors, such
as would allow Parties to base their decisions to ban imports on nonscientiﬁc factors. Part of the debate centered over the ambiguity of the
term and its potentially vast coverage, including environmental impacts
on farmers’ livelihoods, economic impacts from import substitutions,
corporate monopolization and vertical integration, as well as moral and
religious beliefs. Generally, developed countries, especially the Miami
Group, did not want to include such a provision as it could prove even
more onerous than the precautionary principle in establishing trade bar-
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riers against LMOs. The Like-Minded Group supported such a criterion
noting a vast array of potential impacts on farming communities, traditional agricultural practices, national food security, and increased competition with non-GM export crops.
By the Vienna informals socioeconomic factors had been removed
from the list of core areas under consideration, and they were relegated
to informal consultations, thereby limiting discussion during the ﬁnal
stages of negotiation. At the conclusion of the negotiations, Article 26
(Socioeconomic Considerations) remained within the Protocol almost as
a fait accompli. The article states that Parties, when making decisions
regarding imports, can take into account socioeconomic considerations
arising from the impact of LMOs on the conservation and sustainable
use of biodiversity, although such considerations should be consistent
with Parties’ other international obligations.
Exporter Responsibilities The ﬁnal area of conﬂict within the
negotiations concerned provisions on liability and redress and on documentation, which presented additional actual and potential costs for
exporters. A liability and redress provision would hold exporters responsible for illegal acts or adverse impacts of their activities on the environment and human health. Over the course of the negotiations, numerous
developed countries and industry representatives objected to the inclusion of such a provision stating that national liability and tort laws
should be applied, while also highlighting the complexities and longterm timeframe needed to develop an operational mechanism for determining liability. They further noted that assessing monetary damages
to the environment, human health, and restoration costs would be extremely difﬁcult. The Like-Minded Group and ENGOs supported inclusion of a liability and compensation provision, arguing that without such
‘‘teeth’’ promoters of biotechnology would be less inclined to abide by
the Protocol and could not be held fully accountable for their actions, especially in countries with weak or no liability legislation.
Although raised from the start of negotiations at BSWG-1, the specifics of such a system were never substantively debated. Without agreement by the ﬁnal BSWG meetings, delegates acknowledged that there
would be insufﬁcient time to detail such a mechanism and ultimately
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agreed to consider the issue after the Protocol’s entry into force. Article
27 (Liability and Redress) states that the ﬁrst meeting of the Parties shall
develop a process for the ‘‘appropriate elaboration of international rules
and procedures in the ﬁeld of liability and redress for damage resulting
from transboundary movements of LMOs’’ to be completed within a
four-year timeframe.
Requirements for documenting shipments of LMOs were the ﬁnal
issue to be resolved at the resumed ExCOP in Montreal. Documentation
refers to the information accompanying a shipment and was distinguished early on from the actual labeling of packaging for consumer
products. The most signiﬁcant obstacle to agreeing on how to document
shipments of LMOs, most speciﬁcally LMO-FFPs, was whether such
action would ultimately require segregation of GM and non-GM goods.
The Miami Group and industry argued that segregating GM crops
would require duplicating the existing collection and distribution systems, which could cost billions of dollars and would not be feasible in
the near term (Bullock, Desquilbet, and Nitsi 2000). Others argued that
a Protocol designed to provide advance informed agreement on LMO
shipments and to improve information sharing on LMO-FFPs should at
minimum specify the type and amount of LMOs in a shipment. The ﬁnal
compromise on documentation for LMO-FFPs in Article 18 (Handling,
Transport, Packaging, and Identiﬁcation) calls for identifying such shipments as ‘‘may contain’’ LMOs and specifying that they are not intended
for introduction into the environment. The ExCOP also agreed that the
meeting of the Parties would decide on further requirements, including
speciﬁcation of identity.
Non-state Actors
Whereas a number of studies have focused on the impact of ENGOs in
multilateral environmental negotiations or the role of industry groups
in trade negotiations, few have looked at the role of these traditionally
opposed groupings within the same negotiation process. The number of
ENGOs and industry representatives participating in the negotiations
increased with each meeting despite the restrictions that were placed
on their involvement over time. Industry participation was initially far
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Table 4.1
ENGO and industry groups at negotiating sessions
Meeting

ENGOs

Industry

BSWG-1
BSWG-2
BSWG-3
BSWG-4
BSWG-5
BSWG-6/ExCOP
Vienna informals
Resumed ExCOP

20
17
14
20
17
39
16
72

10
6
14
22
31
23
23
42

Note: The numbers correspond to the number of registered organizations and
not to individual participants, nor do they include registered universities or
media. For more details on participant lists, see Burgiel (2002).

below that of ENGOs, but over the course of the negotiations increased
and, at times, exceeded the number of ENGO groups (table 4.1). For the
Protocol, ENGOs and industry held opposing views on most of the major issues under debate. A simple zero-sum assumption would be that
one side’s success in inﬂuencing the negotiations would necessarily be a
measure of the other side’s failure. While such give-and-take oversimpliﬁes the case, it is a useful dynamic to consider, especially when asking
whether such efforts might offset each other, or when examining how
ENGO and industry interests aligned with the positions of different
negotiating blocs of states.
This section outlines the positions and tactics ENGOs and industry
in the Protocol negotiations. To maintain continuity, each group will be
analyzed separately, starting with an overview of their participation in
the negotiations including speciﬁc organizations involved and their general orientation, including priority agenda items and framing of the
major issues. The analysis then focuses on ENGO and industry positions
on the central issues. Finally, the section focuses on the ability of ENGOs
and industry to inﬂuence the negotiations and the factors conditioning
their success or failure. In evaluating inﬂuence Corell and Betsill (chapter
2) suggest the use of process tracing to speciﬁcally link ENGO positions
and actions directly to changes within the behaviors of countries/
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negotiating blocs and the course of negotiations. Within the discussions
below there are no obvious examples of key language or concepts
injected into the Protocol’s text that can be used to trace NGO inﬂuence
through to the ﬁnal outcomes. The use of counterfactuals can best be
used to analyze how non-state actors and negotiating blocs intersected.
ENGOs
Participation ENGOs represented a diversity of groups, ranging widely
in size and geographic distribution. Larger ENGOs and ENGO networks
such as the Third World Network (TWN), Greenpeace, Worldwide Fund
for Nature International (WWF), and Friends of the Earth International
(FOE) worked together with smaller ENGOs and ENGIs (environmental nongovernmental individuals), such as Accion Ecologica, the Australian GeneEthics Network, Diverse Women for Diversity, Ecoropa, the
Edmonds Institute, the Council for Responsible Genetics, and the UK
Food Group. ENGO support for a protocol extended back to the initial
discussions under the CBD.
During the early course of negotiations, the ability of both ENGOs
and industry to access the formal discussions both in written and verbal
form was generally open with a few exceptions (e.g., a closed contact
group session at COP-2 to decide on whether to negotiate a protocol).
However, as with other negotiating processes, the number of opportunities to access the ﬂoor was limited for non-state observers, and therefore
ENGOs generally worked collaboratively to maximize input through
joint statements, other lobbying activities, and position papers.
In 1998 at BSWG-4, the BSWG Bureau took a decision stating that
ENGOs and industry groups could only participate as observers without
the right to speak or intervene in the negotiations. Previously such
groups were able to make statements during most ofﬁcial sessions. However, from BSWG-4 onward, these groups were limited to statements
during opening and closing plenaries. At BSWG-5 (Montreal 1998), further restrictions were placed on ENGOs and industry representatives,
barring them from initiating direct contact with delegates (either orally
or through written materials) during formal negotiating sessions and
allowing Co-chairs of working groups to restrict their access. ENGOs
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and industry could still interact with delegates but only outside of ofﬁcial
sessions.
Additionally, from the close of BSWG-6 through to the ﬁnal resumed
ExCOP, discussions were conducted either as closed meetings of ‘‘friends
of the Chair’’ or in the ‘‘Vienna Setting’’ with two representatives for
each of the ﬁve major negotiating blocs. These formats also effectively
prevented any direct ENGO and industry participation in formal sessions. Overall, such decisions and changing formats of the discussions
limited the ability of non-state actors to participate and lobby actively
in the later stages of the negotiations. At this time the remaining key
issues were also highly deﬁned and contentious, which further limited
the ability of ENGOs to make major impacts.
In framing biosafety issues to the negotiators, media and public,
ENGOs addressed a wider range of subjects than contained in the narrow mandate of the Protocol. Instead of looking solely at aspects of
international LMO transfers, ENGOs highlighted a range of other
concerns:
Broader technological and social issues (e.g., genetic use restriction
technologies and food security)



Information on relevant national events and legislation (e.g., illegal or
undocumented imports and introductions, national bans on LMOs, and
labeling)



Speciﬁc varieties of GMOs (e.g., Bt maize and genetic use restriction
technologies)





Impacts on human and environmental health

Other policy issues (e.g., industry and government collusion and
impacts on public sector science)



As observers, ENGOs had greater freedom to comment on a variety of
issues, often using simpler, more direct language than the legalese of government ofﬁcials. This broader approach provided greater recognition
and resonance to observers outside the negotiations, while also simplifying the details of complex legal and regulatory negotiations. This expansive frame gave ENGOs a position from which to request inclusion of
elements like product labeling and socioeconomic considerations that
otherwise seemed beyond the Protocol’s scope.
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This broad range of interests also related to ENGOs’ approach to
agenda setting. While their ability to inﬂuence the actual negotiating
agenda was limited, through their statements and position papers
ENGOs took a proactive stand on what should be included on the
agenda (and thereby the Protocol), particularly with regard to liability,
the precautionary principle, and a comprehensive scope including all
LMOs. This ‘‘positive listing’’ approach contrasted with industry’s ‘‘negative listing’’ approach, which sought to keep particular issues off the
agenda and out of the negotiations. As will be discussed below, such a
positive approach was more viable during the earlier, and less politicized,
rounds of negotiations.
Positions on Central Issues Over the course of the negotiations,
ENGOs were the most supportive of a strong and comprehensive protocol incorporating provisions on liability, socioeconomic conditions, and
the precautionary principle. They were also at the forefront arguing that
the Protocol should not be subordinated to the WTO on biosafety matters. Positions on speciﬁc issues are detailed below.
Scope of the Protocol From the start of the negotiations ENGOs generally supported an all-inclusive scope. They argued that given gaps in
existing science, risks should not be taken by omitting particular subsets
of LMOs from various provisions of the Protocol, especially as an LMO
might have different uses and effects across countries and environments.
They further noted that an inclusive scope provides more control at
the national level regarding what can be imported. Only a few groups
had more speciﬁc comments regarding the inclusion of LMO-FFPs. At
BSWG-4, Greenpeace International argued that excluding LMO-FFPs
would exempt the vast majority of new biotechnology products, which
are generally traded in processed form, thereby eliminating a crucial subset of LMOs from the Protocol’s provisions. TWN argued that processing does not render LMOs harmless, since recombinant DNA, toxic
residues, and antibiotic resistance marker genes can still exist in quantities sufﬁcient to pose a threat to the environment or human health. FOE
objected to the proposed exclusion of LMO-FFPs and to the development of an alternative procedure for their import, stating that it would
not always be possible to distinguish between LMOs imported for in-
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troduction into the environment and those imported as commodities.
Speciﬁc comments on limiting obligations on LMOs for transit, for contained use and as pharmaceuticals for humans were limited in view of
general ENGO support for an inclusive scope.
Trade Relations ENGOs presenting position papers or making statements unanimously supported the Protocol’s precedence over the WTO
and international trade rules. Some saw the issue of biosafety as distinct
from trade and thereby stated that any trade-related issues be dealt with
in other forums, whereas others, noting an implicit linkage, stressed the
need to ensure that the Protocol was preeminent on biosafety issues.
The level of detail within ENGO positions varied with the majority providing simple one-line statements of their position to a few groups
providing a more detailed analysis of trade-related issues. Some ENGOs,
such as the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, argued that according to the rules of the Vienna Convention the Protocol should be superior to WTO rules as the Protocol would be more speciﬁc to the ﬁeld of
biosafety. Greenpeace International provided the most detailed analysis
of a savings clause, noting that its inclusion would compromise the right
of states to make sovereign decisions based on assessments of threat to
their biodiversity.
ENGOs made only selective comments on the issue of non-Parties. The
position of those providing comments early in the negotiations was for
banning all trade with non-Parties to provide them with an incentive to
ratify the Protocol. Some also argued that non-Parties should not be
accorded rights and privileges to trade in LMOs without assuming the
Protocol’s responsibilities. Greenpeace International was the only group
to call for a ban throughout the negotiations while others took a modiﬁed approach, stating that non-Parties should not be given a comparative advantage in the trade of LMOs.
Decision-making Criteria ENGOs supported inclusion of the precautionary principle throughout the negotiations, often arguing that it
should serve as the basis for a protocol concerned with safety issues.
They linked the principle to provisions for risk assessment, risk management, socioeconomic considerations, and an inclusive scope. Additionally they challenged the Miami Group’s distinction between sound
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science and the more subjective precautionary principle, stating instead
that the two are mutually supportive. ENGOs argued that political,
health, and other nonscientiﬁc decisions are made within risk assessments and should be explicitly recognized and not disguised under the
assumptions embodied in ‘‘pure science.’’
More speciﬁc statements by a range of groups including FOE, Greenpeace International, Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, TWN, and
WWF highlighted the principle’s wide use in numerous international
agreements, including the CBD, the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration, the WTO’s SPS Agreement, and the treaty establishing the European Community. They also
noted its use in national legislation and decision making in countries
such as Austria, Canada, Luxembourg, and Norway. In addition they
pointed to the difﬁculties in predicting ecological and health impacts,
particularly for environments other than those where tested and for centers of genetic diversity and origin. Some other considerations were the
absence of baseline data and long-term monitoring information, and
the need to allow for global bans or phase-outs of speciﬁc LMOs or
LMO traits and characteristics.
ENGOs favored including socioeconomic factors within the risk
assessment process under the Protocol. Concerns included impacts on
human health, human rights, food security, poverty reduction, indigenous and local communities, traditional forms of agriculture, and crops
replaced by or competing with their GM counterparts. WWF and the
Council for Responsible Genetics expressed their concern that widespread application of GM crops, especially as promoted by large transnational corporations, could undermine national and local economic
activities and self-sufﬁciency in food production. Consequently ENGOs
worked closely with developing countries to outline potential impacts
on agricultural trade in non-GM crops and on small farming
communities.
Exporter Responsibilities From the start of the negotiations, ENGOs
supported liability and compensation provisions. Even when the majority of countries questioned or opposed their inclusion, ENGOs worked
hard with sympathetic developing countries to keep liability and redress
on the negotiating table (Grolin 1996). Such efforts were most noticeable
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in the proliferation of buttons, stickers, and campaign materials stating
‘‘No Liability, No Protocol.’’ ENGOs argued that without language on
liability, the Protocol’s enforcement would be extremely weak and that
such provisions should model the polluter-pays principle and be an incentive for exporters to ensure safety. They countered arguments against
a liability provision by stating that if LMOs are inherently safe, as
argued by some countries, then those countries should have no concern
over including an article on liability and compensation. ENGOs generally supported civil, state, and strict liability, which would cover harm
to biodiversity, human health, and socioeconomic impacts (see Nijar
1997). Finally, regarding efforts to postpone discussions on liability,
some ENGOs argued that experience with delaying liability provisions
under other multilateral environmental agreements, such as the Basel
Convention, had compromised their overall effectiveness.
On documentation, ENGOs supported mandatory identiﬁcation of
LMOs under the Protocol combined with segregation of GM from nonGM products during handling, transport, and storage. Segregation was
seen as necessary to prevent any cross-contamination because tracking
of LMOs under a system without segregation would be extremely difﬁcult. Clear documentation would allow for tracing the chain of custody
and increasing transparency, while also guaranteeing the consumer’s
right to know the contents of a product. Regarding critiques that segregation would be ﬁnancially prohibitive, some ENGOs pointed to national examples, such as Iceland, where suppliers have segregated GM
and non-GM products. Greenpeace also put forward detailed comments
arguing that demand for GM-free products would provide a market incentive for segregation.
Inﬂuence Within their strategizing, ENGOs sometimes refer to engaging in insider versus outsider tactics to achieve objectives and assert
pressure. Insider strategies involve providing direct commentary on
negotiating texts, distributing scientiﬁc information, and lobbying government delegates. However, insider strategies are often criticized as
being vulnerable to co-option by the process, as ENGOs are limited to
working within (and thereby accepting) the existing framework regardless of how dissatisfactory it otherwise might be. Outsider strategies
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generally involve bringing public pressure and media exposure to problematic elements or delegations within the negotiating process. Such tactics often generalize or oversimplify technical legal points for the sake of
communicating a broader message. Over the course of the biosafety
negotiations ENGOs employed both strategies.
Overall, ENGOs had moderate inﬂuence on the Cartegena Protocol
negotiations according to the criteria introduced in chapter 2 (table 4.2).
While ENGOs had limited ability to directly shape the negotiating
agenda, using an insider approach, they were able to supply governments
with proposed text. However, it is unlikely that the text was taken into
serious consideration, particularly at the close of the discussions where
the blocs of states negotiated lines word by word. Thus the ability of
ENGOs to directly inﬂuence the process became more limited over
the course of the negotiations as the most contentious issues came to the
fore. The following discussion will examine the interaction between
ENGOs and three of the country negotiating blocs: the Like-Minded
Group, the European Union, and the Miami Group.
ENGO/Like-Minded Group ENGO positions generally mirrored those
of developing countries, speciﬁcally the Like-Minded Group of developing countries, which also argued for a strong protocol. In terms of direct
involvement, ENGOs were arguably most effective at the early stages of
the BSWG. At this time they maintained a proactive orientation working
with developing countries to keep issues on the table, such as labeling,
liability, and the precautionary principle. In retrospect, this was most important for developing countries, which were fractured and disorganized
and the only countries supporting these concepts. Additionally many
developing country representatives, often single-person delegations, were
learning about the issues as the negotiations proceeded. ENGOs were
able to help these delegates understand the broader context of issues outside of their expertise.
Given that ENGOs provided a signiﬁcant amount of information to
developing country delegates, the absence of ENGOs would suggest that
developing countries would not have been as well informed. The information was particularly crucial in the early stages of the negotiations
where there was no uniﬁed developing country position and many delegates were still getting up to speed on the issues. At this point the Euro-
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pean Union was opposed to a number of key issues, which they later
came around to support. Through persistent advocacy and provision of
detailed policy analyses, one could argue that ENGOs played a role in
keeping liability and socioeconomic considerations on the negotiating
table. As previously mentioned, at the start of the negotiations most
countries did not support inclusion of these items under the Protocol.
One could reasonably argue that without persistent ENGO support of
these issues during the initial meetings of the BSWG, they most likely
would have been take off the agenda. Only in the mid to late stages of
the negotiations did developing countries (which then evolved into the
Like-Minded Group) take up the charge on these issues. Also by this
time the European Union had become more amenable to addressing liability and socioeconomic issues.
ENGO/EU Relationship To learn more generally about the food safety
issues within Europe, the ENGO/EU relationship needs to be examined
outside the context of the Protocol negotiations. Through an outsider
approach ENGOs exerted signiﬁcant effort in raising public concern
about GM food safety issues in order to inﬂuence politicians within
Europe. For example, a number of environmental ministers directly
criticized Pascal Lamy, the EU Trade Commissioner, for the probiotechnology stand that he took at the Seattle WTO Ministerial, which
was seen as contradicting the overall EU position. The European position
changed notably during the course of negotiations to a much more
precautionary approach. It is possible to trace the shift in EU positions
in the BSWG with this broader shift in politics around food safety
more broadly in Europe. For example, outbreaks of mad cow disease
and dioxin-tainted food in the 1990s spurred the public, consumer
groups, and ENGOs to be more critical of national and regional policies
in the European Union. Within this context, ENGOs highlighted growing concern over LMOs and their unknown health and environmental
effects, making genetically modiﬁed foods another high proﬁle issue as
was initially seen in national bans by countries such as Austria, France,
and Luxembourg on particular GM varieties (Mann 1999). While establishing the argument that ENGOs themselves caused this shift (and
making a further linkage with the biosafety negotiations) is beyond the
scope of this piece, a number of scholars have documented the role and
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negotiating
process

European Union

Final agreement/procedural
issues

Agenda setting



Position of key states
Like-minded group



Canada and US allowed for
conclusion of negotiations.



Position shifted over course of
negotiations to more closely align
with ENGOs.
 Liability and socioeconomic
considerations stayed on the agenda
despite general opposition outside
of developing countries in early
stages of negotiations.


Positions on most issues aligned
closely with ENGOs.



Behavior of other actors . . .

Evidence

Inﬂuence indicator

Table 4.2
ENGO inﬂuence in the Biosafety Protocol negotiations

ENGOs engaged in shaming
and holding countries
accountable if talks collapsed.


ENGOs provided policy
analysis and support country
delegations.
 ENGOs publicized debate
about the safety of GMOs in
national contexts.
 ENGOs showed persistent
advocacy.
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Decision-making criteria

Exporter responsibilities





Level of Inﬂuence

Trade issues



Final agreement/substantive
issues
 Scope
LMO-FFPs were subject to an
alternative process; contained use,
transit, and pharmaceuticals are
generally exempted.
 Ambiguous preambular language
was used with relation to WTO.
 Trade was allowed with nonParties in accordance with
Protocol’s objectives.
 A precautionary principle was
included.
 Socioeconomic considerations
were included.
 Liability and redress provisions
were included.
 Limited documentation was
required.


ENGOs wanted precautionary principle to be included.
 ENGOs wanted such
considerations to be included.
 ENGOs wanted a detailed
liability mechanism.
 ENGOs wanted all LMOs
labeled.


ENGOs wanted Protocol to
be superordinate to WTO.
 ENGOs wanted trade with
non-Parties prohibited.


ENGOs wanted all
included.



Moderate

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No
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inﬂuence of groups like Greenpeace, FOE, and WWF in European discussions over food safety and GMOs (Ansell, Maxwell, and Sicurelli
2003; Arts and Mack 2003: 30; Bail, Decaestecker, and Jorgensen
2002: 173; Bernauer and Meins 2003).
ENGO/Miami Group ENGOs’ primary approach to the Miami Group
was to ‘‘shame’’ them into adopting a protocol. With largely divergent
positions, ENGOs portrayed the Miami Group as counter to environmental and public interests and responsible for the collapse of the ﬁrst
ExCOP in Cartagena. The Resumed ExCOP took place only two months
after the WTO’s Seattle Ministerial, which had direct implications on the
Protocol’s negotiations. During the WTO’s Seattle meeting, Canada,
Japan, and the United States supported development of a working group
under the WTO to address trade and biotechnology issues. ENGOs portrayed this as an attempt to preempt the conclusion of the negotiations
on the biosafety protocol, and later attributed the collapse of the meeting
to the unreasonable demands of the United States and other industrialized states. ENGOs used this as a drastic backdrop for challenging countries, particularly the United States and Canada, to contribute to the
failure of yet another set of negotiations.
This tactic is also evident in the approach of ENGOs toward the Canadian government and minister. At the start of the Resumed ExCOP,
David Anderson, Canada’s Minister of the Environment, was not
expected to attend. The public relations campaign that ENGOs, particularly those with Canadian constituencies, embarked upon sought to portray this as the host country’s disdain for the Protocol and biosafety
issues, particularly because a large number of other environmental ministers were expected. Minister Anderson’s decision to attend the close of
negotiations can largely be attributed to this campaign (Gale 2002: 259–
60; Tapper 2002: 270; Arts and Mack 2003: 27).
Such public pressure was not necessarily directed at any single issue,
but it was arguably signiﬁcant enough to keep the United States and
Canada at the negotiating table. If ENGOs had not been present, particularly in the ﬁnal stages of negotiations, Canada and the United States
would not have had as much pressure to allow for the successful conclusion of the Protocol. Instead, they potentially could have prolonged
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negotiations, which accorded with the stated American view that ‘‘no
protocol is better than a bad protocol.’’4
Industry
Participation Although industry participation in CBD meetings is
generally low, their representation in the biosafety talks increased dramatically over time (Grolin 1996). Representatives generally came from
industry associations, such as the Biotechnology Industry Organization
(US), BIOTECanada (Canada), EUROPABIO (Europe), the Global
Industry Coalition, the Green Industry Biotechnology Platform (GIBiP),
Japan Bioindustry Association, American Seed Trade Association, the International Chamber of Commerce, Grocery Manufacturers of America,
the US Grains Council, as well as from some of the larger biotechnology
and seed companies, such as Cargill, DuPont, Merck, Monsanto, Novartis, and Pioneer Hybrid. This increasing industry presence was a clear indication of the trade and economic interests at stake in the Protocol’s
negotiation.
On participation, industry representatives were subject to the same
restrictions as ENGOs. However, generally, industry representatives
were not as vocal or proliﬁc as their ENGO counterparts in terms of distributing materials or making interventions during the earlier stages of
the negotiations. Industry was also less likely to provide proposed text
for negotiation or to attempt to inﬂuence the agenda, other than to oppose discussion of issues of direct concern to them (e.g., liability and labeling). Another fundamental part of their effort was countering the
claims of ENGOs and others regarding the negative aspects and impacts
of LMOs on the environment, human health, and socioeconomic wellbeing.
Industry representatives tended to serve as resources for delegates,
explaining biotechnology issues and concerns and hosting lunchtime
brieﬁngs and side meetings on the application of speciﬁc biotechnologies.
These events often focused on the role of biotechnology in the developing
world, and industry was also a strong supporter of other capacitybuilding efforts for developing country delegates. In effect industry maintained a lower proﬁle than ENGOs. This also was because in countries
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with biotechnology industries, business representatives often had better
access to government ofﬁcials for inter-sessional dialogue.
In contrast to the ENGOs, industry representatives sought to narrow
the mandate of the negotiations and to focus on transparent, sciencebased risk assessment and decision-making procedures, as well as information sharing and capacity building for developing countries. Some
industry representatives also emphasized the need for a harmonized regulatory framework that would help streamline development of national
legislative frameworks. They saw the Protocol as an instrument to enhance development of biotechnology with special attention to developing
countries, while facilitating smooth and predictable transfer of LMOs
among countries. Industry representatives wanted to avoid a protocol
containing burdensome restrictions on biotechnology research and development, commercialization, product segregation, labeling, and more
generally on trade in GM goods. Many industry representatives were
also resentful of their portrayal as opponents of the Protocol, noting
that it could be advantageous for commerce to harmonize disparate national regulations (deGreef 2000).
Thus industry emphasized the broader social and economic beneﬁts of
biotechnology. They argued for their contribution to sustainable agriculture and food production, in increasing crop yields, nutritional content,
and food quality while reducing inputs and enhancing pest resistance and
weed control. Beneﬁts in the area of medicinal research were promoted
as pharmaceutical production, cancer research, and animal vaccines.
Finally, industry emphasized their contributions to capacity-building,
emphasizing the role of biotechnology in industry development, training,
bilateral research cooperation, national policy development, regional
policy coordination, risk assessment and management, and public
awareness.
By the end of BSWG-5 in 1998, industry representatives had organized
themselves under the umbrella of the Global Industry Coalition (GIC),
which presented consensus industry positions. The GIC includes approximately 2,200 companies in more that 130 countries, from sectors
including agriculture, food production, human and animal health, and
the environment. The GIC sought to limit the purpose of the Protocol to
protecting biodiversity and to avoid negative impacts on trade. The GIC
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also stated that a poorly conceived protocol would undermine economic
development by denying biotechnology’s beneﬁts to developing countries, compromise established scientiﬁc processes for evaluating LMOs,
impede technology transfer and research cooperation, and hinder generation and sharing of biotechnology’s beneﬁts.
Thus in framing their priorities for the Protocol, industry worked to
limit the number of issues and the scope of the negotiations to a strict
interpretation of the original mandate contained in CBD Article 19.3.
While ENGOs sought to include additional items, industry endeavored
to keep issues such as liability, labeling, and the precautionary principle
out of the debate and the Protocol as they would entail short- and longterm commercial costs. As the negotiations progressed and the provisions
under discussion became more reﬁned, industry delegates were better able
to detail how proposals could impact international trade in GMOs. For
example, in the later stages of negotiation American industry groups
highlighted the difﬁculties in segregating GM and non-GM grains for
documentation purposes, while also commenting on the practical difﬁculties of proposed timeframes and procedures for decision making regarding the various categories of GMOs. Such arguments were generally
stronger toward the end of the negotiations, as the ramiﬁcations of the
negotiating text became clearer.
Positions on Central Issues
Scope of the Protocol From the start of the BSWG negotiations, industry groups consistently stressed that the Protocol should only apply
to those LMOs with potentially adverse effects on biodiversity. The GIC
argued that the Protocol should exclude LMOs not likely to present
risks:


Non-viable products of LMOs, such as processed foods and feeds



Health care products and pharmaceuticals

Products destined for contained use, such as for manufacturing and
research





LMOs in transit through a country

Commodities not intended for deliberate release into the environment,
such as foods for processing
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Industry groups argued that inclusion of such nonhazardous products
and activities would overburden countries’ regulatory systems, thereby
impeding commercial activity without compensatory environmental beneﬁts. Alternatively, the GIC proposed that the Protocol and its decisionmaking procedure should apply to a small subset of LMOs that cross
international boundaries and present potential adverse impacts to biodiversity. Thus industry stated as far back as BSWG-2 that LMO-FFPs
should not be included within the Protocol’s scope as such products are
highly processed and thereby cannot reproduce or present an environmental threat. Representatives of the International Association of Plant
Breeders (ASSINSEL) and GIBiP also argued that an exporter might
have no knowledge of the exact composition of a shipment, given crosspollination and/or mixing from the time of planting through harvesting,
shipping, and processing, which would complicate strict adherence to the
advance informed agreement procedure.
GIC also argued that LMOs in transit did not present a direct threat to
the environment as there is no intention for release. For LMOs in contained facilities, industry representatives noted that hundreds of thousands of such transfers occur annually for purposes of commercial and
academic research. Finally, acknowledging that pharmaceuticals are generally kept contained, industry representatives argued against including
pharmaceuticals for humans to ensure access to medicines. Speciﬁcally,
research on diseases particular to developing countries, such as malaria,
hepatitis, and tuberculosis, could be impacted by import regulations, as
well as those pharmaceuticals with limited shelf lives.
Trade Relations Industry representatives generally favored the predominance of WTO rules over the Protocol to ensure the maintenance of fair
and nondiscriminatory trade practices. During the negotiations industry
representatives from the Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO) and
GIC stressed the need for rules to be compatible with existing international law, in particular, the GATT, and to be transparent and informed
by scientiﬁc principles allowing for trade to proceed in a predictable
manner. They also wished to avoid barriers to commercialization or investment in research and development activities and restrictions on the
development of new products. Generally, industry wanted to prevent
the possibility of countries applying trade-restrictive measures cloaked
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in ambiguous terms for environmental protection. GIC opposed the compromise preambular text proposed at the close of negotiations, stating
that the formulation would subordinate existing trade agreements to the
Protocol. Overall, industry, along with the Miami Group, favored inclusion of a savings clause, recognizing Parties’ rights and obligations under
preexisting international agreements.
On non-Parties, industry supported allowing trade with non-Parties
and objected to any measures restricting such trade or other access.
According to GIC, restrictions on non-Parties would have signiﬁcant
impacts not only on the trade of goods from biotechnology industries,
particularly in the United States but also on research and exchange of
materials between afﬁliates and collaborators in other countries.
Decision-making Criteria Industry’s views on the precautionary principle were intricately tied to relations with other agreements. Business representatives preferred the WTO’s SPS Agreement prescriptions for risk
assessment because they are based on sound science and form a more
transparent and internationally harmonized basis for evaluating products. They feared that the proposed re-formulations would introduce a
degree of uncertainty around national implementation and that countries
might abuse the principle to absolve themselves of requirements to provide scientiﬁc evidence. Industry representatives favored harmonized national systems based on internationally accepted rules for risk assessment
and sound science. A preferred approach using risk assessment and
management would evaluate risks as or after they arise, as opposed to
restricting commercialization or development before such risks are conﬁrmed. It also presumes that the burden of proof will be on the party
alleging damage, as opposed to the exporter having to prove that a product is risk free.
Similarly industry viewed inclusion of socioeconomic considerations
within the Protocol’s decision-making mechanisms as a potential means
to refuse imports. A ﬁrst concern was simply deﬁning the scope of socioeconomic considerations, and industry groups argued that they should
be addressed at the national level to encompass the range of different
legal, political, and cultural systems. As the negotiations progressed, particularly in relation to the precautionary principle, industry argued that
the Protocol should be grounded in science, inferring that socioeconomic
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considerations were nonscientiﬁc, and potentially political, criteria. As
the GIC stated at the ﬁnal ExCOP, ‘‘Including socioeconomic considerations in the decision-making process undermines the results of scientiﬁcally credible risk assessments and would surely create additional
artiﬁcial barriers to trade’’ (Global Industry Coalition 1999). As on other
issues, industry’s positions on the precautionary principle and socioeconomic considerations coincided with those of the Miami Group.
Exporter Responsibilities Industry generally opposed including liability
and redress provisions in the Protocol. During the negotiations some
industry representatives noted that biotechnology is currently subject to
greater scrutiny than any other ﬁeld of technology in human history and
that such legal issues are better suited to other mechanisms. ASSINSEL
and GIBiP also argued that liability should be considered under CBD Article 14 (Impact Assessment and Minimizing Adverse Impacts) and that
national liability regimes are adequate and constantly adapted to emerging developments. Such arguments were reinforced at BSWG-6 and the
ﬁnal ExCOP, where industry representatives from the GIC argued that a
liability regime based solely on a method of production would be unprecedented in international law and that liability issues should address
the characteristics of a ﬁnal product rather than the technology used to
produce it.
The issue of documentation and labeling was a central concern of
industry representatives, given the expense of segregation, testing, and
documentation throughout production and transport, as well as a potentially negative public perception of labeled goods. Speciﬁc documentation requirements would force industries to develop separate collection,
transport, distribution, and processing systems from ﬁeld to market for
GM and non-GM products, which would entail considerable expense.
GIC called for simple requirements and recommended that any documentation requirements not exceed the negotiation mandate, while also
noting that other international instruments, such as the Codex Alimentarius Commission, address documentation and labeling issues.
Given these concerns industry worked closely with the Miami Group
to keep a documentation system deliberately broad (i.e., that shipments
‘‘may contain’’ LMOs). At the ﬁnal negotiating session with the precau-
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tionary principle and trade issues resolved, many were surprised that the
Miami Group raised this as an issue where they could not make further
concessions. Detailed documentation requirements would entail actual,
immediate costs to restructure all phases of the GM supply chain in the
United States and other Miami Group countries, whereas application of
provisions on the precautionary principle, socioeconomic considerations,
or liability related to potential costs that may or may not be incurred in
the future.
Inﬂuence Industry groups had a moderate level of inﬂuence on the Cartegena Protocol negotiations; the observable effects of their participation
are most apparent in looking at the negotiation process (table 4.3).
Industry’s underlying concern was to avoid undue restrictions or disincentives to the development and trade of LMOs and their products.
Such concerns manifested themselves at different levels of the commercial
development process and were linked to the Protocol’s more controversial provisions. Generally, industry’s position most closely aligned with
that of the Miami Group. Given that the Miami Group included the
only major GM producers in the world, it follows that the expression of
such interests would accord signiﬁcantly with the industries producing those goods. While industry interacted with all of the negotiating
groups, including the European Union and the Like-Minded Group, their
principal ally and point of leverage in the negotiations was the Miami
Group.
Industry/Miami Group As stated, industry operated from a more defensive orientation to keep onerous obligations off of the negotiation
agenda. Perhaps most illustrative of this commonality of positions was
the Miami Group’s emphatic resistance to a strict identiﬁcation and
documentation system for LMO-FFPs, which was the ﬁnal issue to be
resolved under the negotiations. Miami Group representatives made the
same statements and used the same rationale as their industry counterparts, who argued that a strict identiﬁcation and documentation system
would entail a multi-billion dollar restructuring of domestic systems (especially in the United States) for gathering, processing, transporting, and
marketing GM and non-GM agricultural products. Another key area of

LMO-FFPs subject to alternative
process; contained use, transit, and
pharmaceuticals generally exempted

Ambiguous preambular language
re: relation with WTO
 Trade allowed with non-Parties
in accordance with Protocol’s
objectives

Trade issues







Scope

Final agreement/
substantive issues

Inﬂuence on
negotiating
outcomes

Positions closely aligned with
industry



Behavior of other actors . . .



Position of key states
Miami group



Inﬂuence on
negotiating
process

Inﬂuence indicator

Evidence

Table 4.3
Industry inﬂuence in the Biosafety Protocol negotiations

Industry decision-making
procedure to apply only to LMOs
for direct introduction into the
environment
 Industry favored the predominance of the WTO
 Industry supported allowing
trade with non-Parties


‘‘Revolving door;’’ intersessional relations



. . . as caused by Industry
communication

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

NGO
inﬂuence?
(yes/no)
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Level of inﬂuence



Exporter responsibilities

Decision-making
criteria



Precautionary principle included



Socioeconomic considerations
included
 Liability and redress provisions
included
 Limited documentation



Industry preferred risk assessment based on sound science
 Industry opposed inclusion of
socioeconomic considerations
 Industry opposed inclusion of
liability and redress
 Industry favored limited
documentation


Moderate

Yes

No

No

No
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concern was limiting the scope of the Protocol, particularly the application of its advance informed agreement procedure because it could significantly delay and restrict trade in LMOs. Industry positions again were
matched with the Miami Group in an attempt to limit the procedure’s
application to only those LMOs for direct introduction into the environment, thereby waving onerous restrictions on LMO-FFPs, LMOs in transit and for contained use, and pharmaceuticals.
Another factor shaping industry inﬂuence was the supposed ‘‘revolving door’’ between the US government and major industry representatives, which is a potent form of insider politics involving the actual
exchange of personnel. ENGOs were quick to document the high-level
exchanges between industry and the US government and to associate
this relationship with the almost identical slate of positions taken by the
two groups. High-ranking US government personnel moving into
the biotechnology industry included former Presidential advisors, Secretaries of Commerce and Agriculture, and administrators for the Environmental Protection Agency, the Food and Drug Administration, and the
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service. Corporations involved
included BIO, Dow, DuPont, Monsanto, and Pioneer Hi-Bred (Burgiel
2002: 119).
Without the presence of industry at the negotiations themselves there
would not have been as close scrutiny of how provisions under the Protocol would affect on the ground business practices. These repercussions
were most clearly visible in the areas of the Protocol’s scope, speciﬁcally
around LMO-FFPs, and documentation and labeling issues. One could
also argue that the positions of the Miami Group might have been less
stringent, potentially resulting in a Protocol that was more protective of
the environment and more restrictive to trade in LMOs.
Conclusion
From these discussions it is possible to conclude that ENGOs and industry did inﬂuence the negotiations on the Protocol to some degree. While
levels of inﬂuence are relative, these ﬁndings suggest that non-state actors
facilitated the negotiation process in both procedural and substantive
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terms. Their ability to inﬂuence the talks was contingent on a combination of tactics, timing, and objectives. In the early stages of the negotiations, ENGOs used a combination of insider politics working with
developing country delegates to educate and to keep issues such as liability and socioeconomic considerations on the agenda. Alternatively, their
insider push for more substantive discussion of liability or documentation and labeling later in the negotiations was severely limited. ENGO
outsider tactics were arguably effective in building public pressure to
help turn the EU position, and then such tactics played a role at the close
of negotiations in pushing some Miami Group countries to stay at the
table and complete the Protocol. In contrast, industry arguably exerted
its most tangible insider inﬂuence in the middle and late stages by working with the Miami Group countries to limit the Protocol’s scope and
to keep detailed documentation and identiﬁcation requirements off the
agenda and out of the ﬁnal text.
Analysis of how non-state actors inﬂuence negotiations requires indepth and long-term observation, but researchers may not always have
the opportunity to participate in each and every negotiating session. Reﬁned methodologies and focal areas can ease this burden by pointing to
the information and actions most relevant for study. Use of counterfactuals and process tracing, combined with analysis of information provision, opportunity structures, and key alliances, provides a range of tools
for teasing apart complex negotiations to identify where ENGOs, industry and other non-state actors have been effective in the past and how
they may increase their efﬁcacy in the future.
Notes
1. LMOs are deﬁned by the Protocol as any living organism that possesses a
novel combination of genetic material obtained through the use of modern biotechnology (Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety 2000: 4).
2. For a detailed negotiating history, see coverage by the Earth Negotiations Bulletin at hhttp://www.iisd.ca/biodiv.htmli.
3. According to the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, it is customary
for the commitments of older agreements to supersede the obligations of a newer
agreement, because the negotiation of a newer agreement should take into account the existing body and context of international law. However, if the newer
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agreement addresses a speciﬁc issue and existing agreements only relate to that
issue generally, then the provisions of the newer agreement should supercede
those of previous agreements. The legal ambiguity rose around differing interpretations as to whether the Protocol’s speciﬁcity or the WTO’s preexistence would
take precedence.
4. The point was made on a number of occasions by US negotiators, and is also
reﬂected by Rafe Pomerance (2000: 6), a former US Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State for the Environment.

5
NGO Inﬂuence in the Negotiations of the
Desertiﬁcation Convention
Elisabeth Corell

International environmental negotiations are often precipitated by
increased environmental concern stemming from scientiﬁc ﬁndings that
create reactions among decision-makers, the media, environmental
organizations, and the public. An illustrative example is the discovery of
ozone layer depletion, a phenomenon that attracted media attention and
the subsequent international negotiations to curb the problem (Benedick
1991). The need to address environmental problems has enhanced the
importance of those who can provide issue-speciﬁc information and
advice to decision-makers. In the international context, diplomats and
other government representatives work with numerous issues simultaneously, are sometimes poorly informed, and need expert advice to
help them identify the policy options that coincide with their national
priorities. This demand for specialized knowledge has led to an increased
role for non-state actors in international environmental politics.
The role of non-state actors as providers of knowledge and expertise
in international environmental negotiations has attracted signiﬁcant
academic attention. Speciﬁcally, the inﬂuence of two groups—formally
appointed scientiﬁc advisers and nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs)—on decision making at the international level has been the
subject of several studies. Scientiﬁc expert groups are often appointed to
advise diplomats in the preparation of negotiations, and the issues discussed at group meeting are often important keys to the origins of deﬁnition and the central understanding of the environmental problem being
addressed (Boehmer-Christiansen 1994; Marton-Lefèvre 1994; UNEP
1998). Greater NGO access to international negotiations means that
they too increasingly provide information and lobby for particular policy
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outcomes (Princen and Finger 1994; Potter 1996; Willetts 1996a; Clark,
Friedman, and Hochstetler 1998).
This chapter examines the inﬂuence of environmental and social
NGOs in the negotiation of the United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertiﬁcation (CCD), from the beginning of the negotiations in 1993
until the ﬁrst Conference of the Parties (COP-1) in 1997. The data I
draw on were obtained from ofﬁcial United Nations (UN) documentation, conference reports and newsletters, printed materials available at
the negotiations, interviews, and my own observations. I collected these
materials while attending all twelve negotiating sessions from 1993 to
1997.
The chapter begins with a background on how desertiﬁcation has been
addressed at the international level. In the following sections, evidence
on NGO participation is presented, with attention to their activities, access to the negotiations, and resources. I use the analytical framework
presented in chapter 2 to assess the level of NGO inﬂuence and discuss
factors that shaped the ability of NGOs to inﬂuence the negotiations.
Desertiﬁcation on the International Agenda
Severe droughts in the African Sudano–Sahelian region in the late 1960s
and early 1970s prompted the United Nations to convene the Conference
on Desertiﬁcation in Nairobi, Kenya, in 1977. The main result of this
conference was the nonbinding Plan of Action to Combat Desertiﬁcation
(PACD), which was to be implemented by the year 2000, with the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) having responsibility for its
follow-up and coordination (United Nations 1980). However, implementation of the PACD largely failed and the issue of desertiﬁcation reemerged at the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED). The initiative for a global convention on desertiﬁcation originally came up at a 1991 meeting of African environment
ministers in Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire, in the preparation for UNCED.
They felt that the interests of other regions of the world were being met
by either the biodiversity or climate conventions (both of which were
later signed at UNCED) and argued that the developing world, particularly Africa, needed something in exchange (Corell 1998). At UNCED,
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governments agreed to negotiate a binding legal agreement on desertiﬁcation within one year.
Over the years the deﬁnition of desertiﬁcation has been contested
(Glantz and Orlovsky 1983; Blaikie and Brookﬁeld 1987; Odingo 1990;
Helldén 1991; Hare 1993; Mainguit 1994; Thomas and Middleton
1994; Middleton and Thomas 1997). For example, causal explanations
range from human impact to natural (climatic) inﬂuences, or a combination of the two. A consensus deﬁnition of desertiﬁcation was reached at
UNCED in the negotiation of Chapter 12 of Agenda 21, which in turn
appears in Article 1(a) of the CCD: ‘‘Desertiﬁcation means land degradation in arid, semi-arid, dry sub-humid areas resulting from various
factors, including climatic variations and human activities’’ (see United
Nations 1992a). Desertiﬁcation has social, political and economic facets
and affects all regions of the world, although the problem is most severe
in countries on the margins of the Sahara in Africa.
The Convention to Combat Desertiﬁcation
The United Nations Convention to Combat Desertiﬁcation (CCD) in
those countries experiencing serious drought and/or desertiﬁcation, particularly in Africa was negotiated during ﬁve intergovernmental negotiating sessions between May 1993 and June 1994 (INCD 1–5). The
Convention entered into force in December 1996. Six interim negotiating
sessions (INCD 6–10) were held prior to the ﬁrst session of the Conference of the Parties (COP), which took place in Rome in September and
October 1997.
The negotiations were deeply affected by North–South tensions. They
addressed a number of issues, including commitments under the Convention; capacity-building; education and public awareness; national, subregional, and regional action programs; a special role for Africa; the
‘‘bottom-up approach;’’ a ﬁnancial mechanism; the rules of procedure
of the Convention; the relationship with other conventions; and the creation of a Committee on Science and Technology as the body for technical advice to the COP.
The CCD negotiations involved a number of actors: the Chairman, the
Executive Secretary and the Secretariat staff, the negotiations Bureau,
the International Panel of Experts on Desertiﬁcation (IPED), and the
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members and observers of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee
on Desertiﬁcation (INCD). The INCD members, consisting of government delegations, made decisions regarding the contents of the Convention. Observers included intergovernmental organizations (IGOs);
concerned specialized UN agencies, such as UNEP and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP); and NGOs.
NGO Inﬂuence
This section applies the analytical framework developed in chapter 2 to
assess the inﬂuence of NGOs on the CCD negotiations. I present empirical data on NGO participation to demonstrate how NGOs engaged in
the negotiation process. I then examine evidence on NGO goal attainment to assess their effect on the negotiating process and outcome. Based
on this analysis, I conclude that NGOs exerted a high level of inﬂuence
on the CCD negotiations.
NGO Participation
NGOs were actively engaged in the CCD negotiations. From INCD-1 to
COP-1 (1993–1997) a total of 187 environmental and social NGOs
actively participated in the CCD process.1 There was always a core
group of about 40 organizations active at the meetings, and 30 organizations participated in ﬁve or more of the meetings. Of the 30, eleven were
based in Africa, two in Asia, six in Europe, three in Latin America/
Caribbean, two in North America, and three in Oceania. In addition
there were three ‘‘international’’ organizations with ofﬁces in several
countries or that had representatives from different parts of the world
attending different meetings. Africa was by far the most represented
geographic region: almost one-half (91 NGOs) of the total participating
NGOs and just over one-third of the organizations that attended most
frequently were based in Africa. Among the NGOs attending the negotiations, most generally believed that African NGO interests should
have priority.
The majority of the NGOs attending the CCD negotiations could be
classiﬁed as representing grassroots interests, and many had little experience with international negotiations. As a result some of the early NGO
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coordination meetings were unfocused regarding strategy and priorities,
and it took a while for the NGOs to develop a routine.2 Fortunately, a
number of more experienced NGOs devoted their time to supporting
and providing know-how for the less experienced NGOs. The Environment Liaison Centre International, for example, prepared a ‘‘lobby
manual’’ for NGOs involved in the INCD with the express purpose of
providing ‘‘some practical tips on how to maximize inﬂuence in the
negotiations.’’3 As the negotiations progressed, the NGOs became increasingly experienced and their physical presence on the conference
ﬂoor made it possible to follow the negotiations in detail, lobby delegates, and make relevant statements in the meeting.
At INCD meetings, NGOs coordinated their activities, usually met
twice daily during the sessions, lobbied delegates, and held seminars.
NGOs created their own working groups on issues pertaining to institutions; regional instruments for Africa and South America; capacitybuilding, education, and public awareness; ﬁnancial resources and
mechanisms; and science and technology (Walubengo 1994: 3–4).4 This
coordination enabled NGOs to make statements, which were often
reproduced in ECO, a newsletter NGOs have published at environmental conferences since the UN Conference on the Human Environment in
Stockholm in 1972, on behalf of all attending NGOs. NGOs at INCD
meetings used ECO to analyze the negotiations from the NGO point
of view, to inform delegates of the views and grassroots experiences of
NGOs on desertiﬁcation-related issues, and to inform fellow NGOs on
progress in the negotiations.
NGOs generally tended to consult with government delegates from
their own country or region and with those who spoke the same language, although they did interact with delegates from other regions, particularly during strong lobbying efforts on contentious issues or when
they deemed it necessary to secure wide support for an issue they
favored. As the negotiation process evolved, NGOs gained the trust and
conﬁdence of numerous government delegates and had the opportunity
to meet formally and informally with delegations, allowing them to provide speciﬁc input on certain aspects of the negotiations.
NGOs were also active in between ofﬁcial negotiating sessions. They
usually held coordination meetings before and after the INCD sessions,
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and in some instances, the NGOs held international or regional conferences in preparation for INCDs. Such conferences at times resulted in
statements or reports, including drafting proposals, subsequently presented to the negotiations.5 Also during the CCD negotiation process,
NGOs created Le Réseau d’ONG sur la Désertiﬁcation et la Sécheresse
(RIOD)—a worldwide network for cooperation among NGOs involved
in the implementation of the Convention. RIOD was established in June
1994, when the Convention text was agreed upon and subsequently
gained recognition as an NGO focal point. The CCD Secretariat and
governments took an immediate interest in this NGO network and the
action program it adopted on its creation, demonstrating the respect
and prominence these actors accorded to the NGOs involved with the
INCD process. At the INCD meeting following the creation of RIOD,
NGOs met daily with representatives from donor governments and UN
agencies to discuss mechanisms for funding the NGO action program
(Chasek et al. 1995). The Secretariat and governments have used RIOD
to channel information to all NGOs interested in the Convention.
NGOs participating in the CCD process were given considerable access to the negotiations, due in large part to the precedent set at UNCED
giving NGOs a greater role in international environmental decisionmaking processes. During the preparation of the UN resolution that
established the INCD, the G-77 speciﬁcally stressed the importance of
developing country NGO participation (Earth Negotiations Bulletin
1992). Paragraph 19 of that resolution subsequently invited ‘‘all relevant
non-governmental organizations and especially . . . non-governmental organizations from developing countries to contribute constructively to
the success of the negotiating process’’ (United Nations General Assembly 1992). In this spirit NGOs were also strongly encouraged by the
INCD Chair to participate in the negotiations. The Chair, as well as
the Executive Secretary of the CCD Secretariat, took time at INCD meetings speciﬁcally to brief NGOs about the contentious issues in the negotiations, and to hear their views.6
According to one Secretariat staff member, the Chair and Executive
Secretary ‘‘realized that things were moving in this direction as a result
of the Rio process and there was already consensus that support should
be given to the grassroots communities. They were the ﬁrst to create a
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supportive atmosphere for the NGOs.’’7 The Secretariat also took an
active role in supporting NGO participation. They canvassed NGOs,
particularly from developing countries, to attend the negotiations and
organized workshops and contact group meetings between INCDs to
promote NGO coordination. Most important, NGOs also received ﬁnancial and other support. This, for instance, allowed them to hold meetings immediately preceding INCDs to prepare lobbying strategies.8 To
help NGOs from developing countries participate in the process, funding
was provided through the NGO Unit of the CCD Secretariat for their
travel and expenses at negotiating sessions (INCD document A/AC.241/
CRP.2).9 Delegates in the INCD agreed that it was appropriate for the
Secretariat to use some of its funds to sponsor NGO participation.
Nevertheless, some governments were initially quite critical of NGO
attendance. Some delegates from African and Latin American governments privately objected to the close involvement of grassroots groups.10
NGO representatives suspected that authoritarian governments in
some African countries saw the NGO activities as a threat to their
power (Simons 1994). To suppress this perceived threat, some countries
included NGOs on their delegations in order to exercise control over potentially critical NGOs.11 In one case, however, this did not prevent an
NGO delegate from criticizing his industrialized country’s policies, with
the result that his government stopped sending him invitations to participate on the delegation. He then continued to attend the meeting as a
regular NGO representative with observer status. On the other hand,
some governments chose to include NGOs on their delegations in order
to widen the base of decision making and provide a channel for the expertise and know-how of many NGOs. There was a good atmosphere
for NGO lobbying; as one NGO representative noted, ‘‘lobbying is a
two-way street, you need information from delegates that support your
view about how to get your proposal accepted by other delegations.’’12
Technical knowledge was NGOs’ most valuable resource in the CCD
negotiations. In the eyes of desertiﬁcation negotiators, NGOs possessed
key know-how essential for effective treaty implementation and were
referred to as ‘‘partners in development.’’ The NGOs were perceived as
the link between the international negotiations and affected local populations on the ground. In addition the NGOs represented what the
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Convention refers to as ‘‘local/traditional knowledge,’’ a type of knowledge recognized as an important complement to scientiﬁc knowledge for
addressing dryland degradation (Corell 1999b). Throughout the negotiations NGOs conveyed local knowledge on a number of issues, including
the realities of desertiﬁcation for affected populations, succesess and
failures of development projects, and women’s vital role in dryland
management.
NGO Goal Attainment
The NGO position during the CCD negotiations can be summarized into
three points: the agreement should (1) encourage the use of a participatory bottom-up approach in its implementation, (2) reﬂect the social and
economic consequences of land degradation for populations in affected
areas, and (3) provide ‘‘new and additional resources’’ for dryland management projects in affected developing countries. NGOs’ participation
in the CCD negotiations contributed to the development of an agreement
that reﬂected this position (particularly points 1 and 2), and actions by
the negotiators further indicate that the NGOs’ position and expertise
had been incorporated into and formed an important element of the negotiation process.
Effects on Negotiation Outcome NGO inﬂuence on the CCD negotiations is reﬂected in the ﬁnal text, which contains provisions consistent
with many of the NGO goals. The CCD calls for a bottom-up approach
and contains language on the social and economic consequences of dryland degradation. Throughout the negotiations NGOs supported the
participatory bottom-up approach, which emphasizes the importance of
participation by those affected by desertiﬁcation in the development
of antidesertiﬁcation plans. This approach emanated from the lesson of
failed development aid projects that without the participation of the local
population, projects do not have any long-lasting effects.13 Although new
to international negotiations, using a participatory approach had been
an objective in development aid for ten to ﬁfteen years preceding the
CCD process.14 Supporting this approach was also in the interest of
NGOs, since it could bring them further into the process of making and
implementing policies. After all, compared to governments, NGOs have
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a signiﬁcant ability to ensure that political commitment is turned into
action at the local level.
The bottom-up approach to the CCD and the elaboration of National
Action Programs (NAPs) was proposed by the African Group, receiving
strong support from the INCD Chair, the Secretariat, IPED, and government delegations from all regions. However, the fact that it survived to
become an important component in the ﬁnal Convention text can partly
be ascribed to NGO action. The centrality of the bottom-up approach
for the implementation of the Convention might have been lost from the
text without the constant pressure from NGOs. For instance, one NGO
said that an important task for NGOs was to ‘‘keep repeating the phrase
‘bottom-up approach’ all the time to ensure that it does not get buried
among all the brackets in the end.’’15 According to the INCD Chair,
‘‘the NGO community made an essential contribution in constantly
reminding the negotiators of the real issues at stake’’ (Kjellén 1994).
By encouraging and convincing delegates to keep the bottom-up
approach on the negotiating agenda, NGOs were able to ensure the incorporation of numerous references to NGOs, popular participation,
the importance of local/traditional knowledge and other NGO proposals
in the Convention text. Notable is the language on the importance of
local participation and NGO involvement in the implementation of the
Convention, speciﬁcally in the NAPs, to combat desertiﬁcation in Article
10, paragraph 2(f) (United Nations 1994). One government delegate
said that this is ‘‘the only Convention where the NGOs are in the provisions to be involved in the implementation of the Convention. This is the
ﬁrst time in any international legal instrument.’’16 The result is that in
the Convention, NGOs are mentioned 29 times, including in the sensitive
articles on ﬁnancial mechanisms. By comparison, the text of the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the CCD’s ‘‘sister’’ convention that was adopted two years earlier in 1992, only mentions NGOs three times (United Nations 1992e).
Another example of NGO inﬂuence is the CCD recommendation in
Article 21, paragraph 1(d) for the establishment of national desertiﬁcation funds. The Environment Liaison Centre International presented this
proposal on behalf of the NGOs at INCD-3 (Bernstein et al. 1994).17 Although this language made it into the treaty text, it is debatable whether
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there have been any new resources devoted to dryland management
activities after the Convention was adopted. NGOs therefore could be
said to have inﬂuenced the theory of how to address the issue, but competing interests have continued to inﬂuence governments’ decisions to allocate funding for the issue.
NGOs continued to press their concerns once the Convention was
adopted. During discussions at INCD-8 about the CCD’s subsidiary
body, the Committee on Science and Technology, NGOs reportedly
collaborated with governments and coordinated themselves in lobbying
efforts to successfully add language on attention to women, local peoples, and traditional and local knowledge and technology to the decision
(Corell, Mwangi, and Wise 1996). Each of these clauses further reinforced the NGOs’ unique perspective in the language governing the conduct of the Convention’s bodies.
Effects on Negotiation Process In shaping the negotiating agenda on
the bottom-up approach and on national desertiﬁcation funds, the
NGOs inﬂuenced the negotiating process in a number of ways that cannot readily be observed in the agreed text. For example, NGOs were able
to open up new opportunities for participation as they gained the trust
and respect of negotiators. At COP-1, an ofﬁcial Plenary meeting was
dedicated to NGO dialogue for the ﬁrst time in international negotiations (Corell et al. 1997b). The meeting was co-chaired by the Chair of
the COP’s Committee of the Whole and an NGO representative. This
‘‘breakthrough’’ inspired NGOs to propose that this arrangement continue, and the Argentinian delegation later presented a draft decision
to include NGOs in the ofﬁcial program of future COPs (Corell et al.
1997a).
At the national level, previously suspicious governments became less
wary of NGO activities as the process evolved, and they began to involve
NGOs in antidesertiﬁcation activities. The change of attitude was particularly noticeable in Latin America, where some NGOs had not even been
able to meet with government representatives in their own country and
had to perform their national lobbying at the international meetings. A
few years later, however, the same NGOs were invited to government
meetings that were speciﬁcally intended for communication and collaboration with the NGO community.18
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Level of NGO Inﬂuence
Drawing on the analytical framework presented in chapter 2, my assessment is that NGOs exerted a high level of inﬂuence on the CCD
negotiations. Throughout the process NGOs provided written and verbal
information to the negotiation sessions and to some government ministries, and provided speciﬁc advice to and interacted with government delegations while present at the meetings. NGO delegates did not shape
the initial framing of the desertiﬁcation issue, but they decided to retain
the language on the extent, impacts, and deﬁnition of desertiﬁcation that
had already been determined in the negotiations of chapter 12 of Agenda
21 at UNCED—with virtually nonexistent NGO participation as very
few were present. NGOs contributed to shaping the negotiating agenda
by insisting on the necessity of a bottom-up approach to tackling dryland
degradation and proposing the establishment of national desertiﬁcation
funds. Finally, they made important impact by ensuring that certain text
was incorporated in the Convention.
This assessment is supported by the majority of the informants (negotiation participants and observers) who thought that NGOs, given their
observer status in the negotiations, had had considerable inﬂuence
over the outcome. One Secretariat staff member stated that the NGOs
‘‘deﬁnitely had inﬂuence.’’19 Another staff member said the ‘‘negotiations were a breakthrough for the NGOs, who made sure they were
part of every part of the process, and the INCD was open—as much as
possible—for the NGOs.’’20 Government delegates also viewed the NGO
input positively, even as early as INCD-1. One delegate noted that the
NGOs were ‘‘doing an important job’’ and another was ‘‘curious about
what the NGOs will bring into the process. They seem to have gotten
over the fuss that they usually have.’’21 Without the NGOs, the Desertiﬁcation Convention would not be the instrument it is today.
Conditioning Factors
NGOs were able to achieve a high level of inﬂuence on the CCD negotiations because of three factors: the link between the bottom-up approach
and NGO participation in the implementation of the Convention, their
homogeneous composition and interests, and the fact that NGO participation was encouraged by negotiators.
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The Bottom-up Approach
The bottom-up approach created political space for NGOs to inﬂuence
the CCD negotiations. The very ﬁrst words in the Convention declare
that human beings in areas affected or threatened by desertiﬁcation
are at its center (United Nations 1994a, preambular paragraph 1) and
NGOs were welcomed in the negotiations as the representatives of these
peoples. Negotiators continuously referred to the ‘‘grassroots,’’ ‘‘the
peoples living in marginal lands,’’ and how the Convention should be
designed to improve their living conditions. The NGOs were perceived
as the link between the international negotiations and affected local populations on the ground. Indeed many NGOs in the CCD process considered themselves to be grassroots, or at least intermediaries between the
INCD and the local communities, and ‘‘talked about national level projects as if they were the custodians.’’22
Substantial NGO participation was facilitated by the centrality of the
bottom-up approach in the international negotiations—in themselves a
truly top-down activity. Negotiators needed NGOs—regarded as representatives of civil society—to show that they were serious about the
approach and to demonstrate that it was being used in the negotiations.23 Moreover, whereas government delegates and other negotiation
participants do have some practical experience regarding the environmental issue under negotiation, such knowledge often tends to be dated
or of a general character. Thus there is a need for NGOs with up-to-date
and in-depth practical experience to provide information and remind
negotiators about the reality outside of the negotiating room. The level
of importance attached to NGO participation in the CCD process is
illustrated by the conclusion of a Secretariat staff member in that ‘‘at the
end of the day, they will be implementing the Convention.’’24
NGO Composition
A second explanation for high NGO inﬂuence is the composition of
the NGOs attending the CCD negotiations. The NGOs were a cohesive
group with fairly homogeneous interests. While not all attending NGOs
were grassroots organizations or from the African region, there was a
sense that these interests should have priority. As discussed above, several NGOs with more experience in international negotiations devoted
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their time to supporting and providing know-how for the less experienced groups. This was an important element in the cohesiveness of the
NGOs, since the former group very well could have pursued their own
agendas rather than support their grassroots colleagues. This support
was a sign of the extensive collaboration within the NGO community at
the negotiations. As the grassroots groups became more experienced, all
NGOs were better able to coordinate their efforts, eventually giving rise
to RIOD.
Their relative homogeneity also allowed NGOs to present themselves
to the negotiators as a single, coherent block, rather than a plethora of
different interest groups. One Secretariat staff member stressed that this
was smart of the NGOs to always present a united front. ‘‘Despite internal conﬂicts, whenever they met with the INCD Chairman it had to look
good.’’25 Most of the NGO interventions in the Plenary and Working
Group sessions were made by one NGO representative speaking on behalf of all the NGOs attending the INCDs, often reading from a prepared statement. These unanimous statements were also circulated in
the negotiating room or printed in ECO.26 The NGOs facilitated this
internal coordination and the production of statements during the meetings by setting up working groups on various issues that allowed them
to issue position statements on short notice. These joint statements also
facilitated communication with negotiators. Rather than needing to take
multiple NGO views into account, there was only one statement for
negotiators to relate to, which imparted a coherent and convincing
impression. Single statements also made it easier for negotiators to integrate NGO views into the text under negotiation.
Additionally many of the international NGOs that ﬁrst spring to mind
as prominent actors in global environmental politics did not participate
in the CCD process. One Secretariat staff member noted that there was
‘‘no Greenpeace, no WWF, no IUCN, no lawyers, no former diplomats,
no experienced professional lobbyists.’’27 Desertiﬁcation was not a priority issue for most northern NGOs. However, this absence contributed to
the cohesiveness of those NGOs attending the negotiations. The absence
of large northern NGOs with their own agendas and political considerations made it easier for the participating NGOs to coordinate their activities. NGOs that had desertiﬁcation as their central focus did not have
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to consolidate their views with representatives of large NGOs, which
consider desertiﬁcation to be only one issue on the wider environmental
agenda. Moreover the participating NGOs had more of a common focus
on the development aspect of the environmental problem of desertiﬁcation and were not simply focused on remedying an environmental
‘‘harm.’’ A Secretariat staff member noted that the majority of the NGO
representatives attending the INCDs ‘‘are people with ﬁeld experience or
who live in desertiﬁed areas, and they have decided to address the problem thoroughly by coming to this international meeting.’’28 Thus the
desertiﬁcation issue did not attract the large, and sometimes most aggressive, lobbyists, so the attending NGOs were able to build more of a relationship of conﬁdence with the government delegations.
Last, no business NGOs were present to divert delegates’ attention nor
to provide alternative views, which are often in opposition to the environment and development NGOs. Industry participants often compete
with environmental NGOs because industry seeks less stringent regulations and NGOs argue for more restrictive provisions. In the CCD case,
however, there simply did not seem to be any business interests to protect in the worlds’ drylands, therefore no need was seen to fund participation of industry representatives in the negotiations. Business interests
were not put at risk by a convention that tackled a problem that was
not perceived to be directly caused by industrial activities. One government delegate conﬁrmed that the NGOs ‘‘were allowed to have more inﬂuence because industry wasn’t there.’’29
Supportive Environment
The third explanation concerns the widespread support for NGO participation in the CCD process. In the words of one NGO representative,
‘‘Our success is not only a result of our hard work, it is also a result of
cooperation with our allies in the Secretariat, some northern governments and a few southern governments.’’30 As the Earth Negotiations
Bulletin, a publication that followed the INCD negotiations from the
start, noted in 1994 after the Treaty was adopted, ‘‘NGOs were extremely positive about the openness of the negotiating process and the
extent to which they were able to inﬂuence decision making, especially
around such issues as national desertiﬁcation trust funds and NGO par-
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ticipation in the development of national action programmes’’ (Bernstein
et al. 1994).
Critics might suggest that the governments went along with the grassroots emphasis because the negotiating states knew they were unlikely to
live up to their commitments on paper. I argue that elements related
to the timing of the talks, both as a follow-up to UNCED and a period
when donors looked to NGOs as worthy aid recipients in the development arena, and a learning process about the role NGOs could play
were responsible for the support NGOs received. These factors helped
to further open up for political space for NGOs.
The negotiations began less than a year after UNCED was concluded
in Rio de Janeiro, which had generated a positive attitude toward NGOs
and their participation in international environmental decision making.
In addition the prevailing trend among donors at the time of the desertiﬁcation negotiations was to fund NGOs and NGO projects, rather than
government-run projects. As donor countries assessed their records of
successes and failures in development aid, factors such as corruption
and top-down approaches to the implementation of aid projects led
them to take a more critical stand on where to allocate new aid. Gradually they turned away from governments and toward nongovernmental
and local organizations, whose resources can reach the intended people
and areas through the bottom-up approach. The work of NGOs thus became a major feature of development policy. Donors poured funds into
NGOs, governments allocated major responsibility to them, and NGOs
increased in number and size (Hulme and Edwards 1997). One Secretariat staff member observed that, ‘‘all the money is gone to the NGOs
and grassroots . . . donors think that governments are not doing a good
job.’’31 Finally, as discussed above, government delegates came to see
NGOs as important partners in implementing the CCD.
Conclusions
NGOs had a high degree of inﬂuence on the process and outcome of the
CCD negotiations. The link between the bottom-up approach and NGO
participation in the implementation of the Convention, the relatively homogeneous and cohesive nature of the NGOs attending the meetings,
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and the supportive environment provided by the negotiations enhanced
the ability of NGOs to exert inﬂuence on certain issues. In the absence
of industrial lobbyists, who usually compete for negotiators’ attention,
environmental and social NGOs were able to coordinate their work and
make a signiﬁcant impact on the outcome of the negotiations. The setting
was ripe for NGOs to become the brokers of expertise, particularly in
light of the limited role of the ofﬁcial structure for expertise, the scientiﬁc
International Panel of Experts on Desertiﬁcation (Corell 1999b).
These ﬁndings supplement traditional studies of experts in international negotiations that tend to focus on the scientiﬁc advisers and emphasize the need to examine all actors with relevant knowledge. It is
also useful to examine in what phases of the negotiations inﬂuence
was exercised by participating actor-groups. The pre-negotiation phase
of the CCD was from the negotiation of Chapter 12 on drought and
desertiﬁcation in Agenda 21 until the organizational INCD meeting
(1992–93). The negotiation phase lasted from INCD-1 (February 1993)
until INCD-5, when the Convention text was agreed (June 1994). The
interim phase was from INCD-6 (January 1995) until the Convention
entered into force (December 1996). The implementation phase began
in 1997.
NGOs were not present, and therefore not inﬂuential, during the prenegotiation phase. However, during the course of the negotiation phase
and the interim phase, they coordinated their activities and were able to
act as a cohesive group. Additionally NGOs were more inﬂuential than
IPED because they participated in the negotiations during the phases
when NGO input on issues, such as implementation, was useful for
negotiators. Nevertheless, the composition of the NGO group in the
desertiﬁcation case was rather unique because it lacked big northern
NGOs and industry representatives. This way the high degree of NGO
inﬂuence may not occur in other cases where environment and development NGOs have to compete with industry representatives, who have
considerable resources and often diametrically opposed views.
There are important lessons to be learned from this analysis of the
negotiations for the Desertiﬁcation Convention for the study of the role
of experts in international environmental negotiations. The concept of
‘‘expert,’’ as usually employed in many studies of expertise, should be
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expanded to include not only scientists but also other actors who possess
relevant knowledge. Issue-relevant knowledge can be provided by scientiﬁc advisers and—perhaps with greater impact—by NGOs as well. This
ﬁnding is particularly relevant for the debate about global environmental
problems that may be closely related to development issues such as
biodiversity.
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6
Non-state Inﬂuence in the International
Whaling Commission, 1970 to 2006
Steinar Andresen and Tora Skodvin

The roots to the current international regime for the regulation of whaling can be traced back to the early 1930s when the ﬁrst conventions
were signed. The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (ICRW) was set up at an international conference in Washington in
1946 and came into force in 1948. By 1950, 16 nations had ratiﬁed the
convention. The International Whaling Commission (IWC) held its initial meeting in 1949.
Few international organizations have undergone more dramatic
changes than the IWC (Andresen 1998). Starting out as a ‘‘whaling
club,’’ completely dominated by the short-term interests of the whaling
industry, it evolved into an international regime that has maintained
a moratorium on all commercial whaling for the last two decades. Currently aboriginal subsistence whaling is the only type of whaling endorsed by the majority of IWC members. The commercial whaling that
is taking place is not internationally managed. The IWC has also sought
to strictly limit lethal research whaling, but with modest success.
To what extent, and under which conditions, have non-state actors
inﬂuenced the international regime for the regulation of whaling? Many
scholars have studied the role of non-state actors in international
decision-making. Most studies focus, however, on direct non-state inﬂuence at the international decision-making level (Betsill and Corell 2001).
One main objective of this chapter is to explore non-state inﬂuence on
international decision making through two main channels: directly at
the international level and indirectly via the domestic channel.
In our empirical analysis we deal mainly with two major changes in
IWC regulation. The ﬁrst change was the adoption of a new management
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procedure in 1974 aiming at a stronger link between scientiﬁc assessments of whale stocks and the allocation of catch quotas. The second
was the moratorium decision in 1982 (to take effect in 1985/6) that
imposed a ban on commercial whaling. Both changes in policy correspond to shifts in the inﬂuence of different groups of non-state actors
(Peterson 1992).1 The ﬁrst of these changes occurred as the scientiﬁc
community gained increased inﬂuence on IWC policies in the late 1960s
and the beginning of the 1970s. The second change took place as the
environmental and animal rights movement entered the scene with full
force and succeeded in mobilizing support for a moratorium on commercial whaling in the early 1980s.2 The current phase of the IWC was
introduced with the elaboration and adoption of the Revised Management Procedure during the ﬁrst half of the 1990s. Although this regulatory change is not to a similar extent associated with equally signiﬁcant
shifts in the relative inﬂuence of different groups of non-state actors, it
nevertheless indicates that the balance of inﬂuence between pro- and
anti-whaling forces again may be changing. Also this tendency has become much more pronounced over time, clearly demonstrated at the
last IWC meeting in 2006.
The chapter begins with a brief discussion of the term ‘‘non-state
actor’’ within the context of the IWC and an introduction to the general
background of the IWC process. The analysis is divided in two sections.
In the ﬁrst, we assess the level of inﬂuence of the two main non-state
actors: the scientiﬁc community and the environmental/animal rights
movement. In the second, we explore explanations for the observed
levels of inﬂuence. We weigh the impacts of explanatory factors at both
the domestic and the international decision-making levels. Empirically
we distinguish between two time frames: The ﬁrst runs from the late
1960s to the mid-1970s and is characterized by a quite strong scientiﬁc
inﬂuence on IWC policies. The second runs from the early 1980s to the
early 1990s and represents a shift in inﬂuence from the scientiﬁc community to the environmental and animal rights movement. In addition we
brieﬂy analyze the development that has taken place in the IWC since
the early 1990s until present time (i.e., mid-2006). In this period the environmental and animal rights movement’s dominant position has been
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increasingly challenged by pro-whaling forces. Our ﬁndings are summarized in a ﬁnal section.
Non-state Actors in the IWC
In chapter 1 the non-state actor is deﬁned as groups of actors that do not
operate on behalf of a government or an intergovernmental organization. Within the IWC three groups of actors may fall within the category
of non-state actor: the whaling industry (and more recently, proponents
of the whaling ‘‘industry’’), the scientiﬁc community, and the environmental and animal rights movement.3
The environmental movement is organized in various nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) that started to show up at IWC meetings as
observers in small numbers in the mid-1960s. Although representatives
of these NGOs may appear as members of national delegations in some
cases, they operate independently of national governments. Even when a
strong alliance exists between the environmental movement and national
governments, the two constitute distinct groups.
The whaling industry, on the other hand, can be said to fall within this
category to varying degrees at different phases in the history of the IWC.
During the early phase (before 1960) the whaling industry dominated the
scene. The industry was frequently represented in national delegations as
well as being ofﬁcially represented as observers (Tønnessen 1970). Even
though the whaling industry developed networks through which they
attempted to wield inﬂuence on IWC regulatory policies, this group’s
main channel of inﬂuence was through home governments. Before 1960,
the majority of IWC members were engaged in whaling activities, and in
many cases national interests were whaling industry interests. As a result,
to identify the whaling industry as a distinct non-state actor during this
phase may be problematic. Since the early 1990s, however, representatives of this group have reappeared as observers at IWC meetings. The
new pro-whaling organizations are organized as transnational NGOs
such as the World Conservation Trust and the High North Alliance.
Throughout the IWC history, science has played an important role. At
the ﬁrst IWC meeting in 1949 a (joint) standing Scientiﬁc and Technical
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Committee was set up. While the IWC agenda and the number of working groups and subcommittees on scientiﬁc issues have vastly expanded,
the basic structure of the organization still has a Scientiﬁc Committee at
the very heart of its activities (Andresen 2000). Consequently, in contrast
to other non-state actors, scientists have a formally institutionalized
channel of inﬂuence at the international level.
Does this group, however, qualify as a non-state actor? Do scientists
operate independently of national governments? To be considered a nonstate actor, two requirements need to be satisﬁed. First, the community
of scientists (i.e., the Scientiﬁc Committee) needs to operate independently of the Commission. Second, participating scientists need to operate independently of their national governments. Although the Scientiﬁc
Committee has operated relatively independently of the Commission
during the whole process, individual scientists have not always operated
independently of national governments, particularly during the early
phase. As further discussed below, the Scientiﬁc Committee underwent
changes during the 1970s that also served to strengthen its autonomy.
According to information obtained both from the Secretariat and participating scientists, the Scientiﬁc Committee enjoys considerable institutional autonomy vis-à-vis the Commission (Andresen 2000). Also the
large majority of members of the Scientiﬁc Committee are merited scientists that operate independently of their appointees (national governments) in the sense that they do not operate with a political mandate
(Andresen 2000: 50–51). However, relationships among individual scientists and with both the environmental movement and national governments are often strengthened during periods of strong polarization,
implying a weaker scientiﬁc autonomy during such periods as well as a
weaker internal unity within the scientiﬁc community (see also Schweder
2000, 2001). Nevertheless, on this basis we conclude that scientists seem
largely to operate in their capacity as scientists, not as representatives of
the governments or organizations that have nominated them, and that
the community of scientists thus constitutes a non-state actor during the
phase of the IWC process under scrutiny here.
In different time frames of the process these groups of non-state actors
have represented competing interests to varying degrees (Peterson 1992).
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For one thing, as noted above, the groups have neither been active during the whole process nor necessarily at the same time. Indeed only scientists have been active from the early phases of the process until now.
Whalers were active from the beginning until the late 1960s, when so
few whalers remained that there were only remnants left of the Japanese
and the Soviet whaling ﬂeets. At the time of the adoption of the moratorium in 1982 only Japan was doing industrial whaling. Although environmental groups started showing up as observers at IWC meetings in
the 1960s, they can only be considered an active non-state force in the
IWC as of the early 1970s. In this analysis, our main focus is on scientists and environmentalists, but in our discussion of the current situation,
we also take the new pro-whaling organizations into account as a counterbalancing force that increasingly makes its mark on the IWC process.
Initially scientists and environmentalists shared the same concern: the
rate at which whales were harvested presented a serious threat to their
survival and, as such, greater restrictions on whaling were necessary.
Contentions between these two groups and within the scientiﬁc community started to show during the late 1970s and became explicit with the
moratorium decision at the beginning of the 1980s. The environmentalists pushed for a full moratorium on all species, but the majority of
scientists argued that this was unnecessary and not scientiﬁcally warranted. Concurrently a strong minority within the scientiﬁc community
supported the moratorium decision. During the 1980s, however, the
two groups increasingly represented different opinions. The majority of
scientists in the Scientiﬁc Committee argued that new and improved
knowledge indicated abundance of certain species (most notably minke
whales). Environmentalists either did not accept the scientiﬁc estimates
of whale stocks (i.e., they argued that the estimates were more uncertain
than scientists acknowledged and/or too uncertain to warrant commercial whaling) or opposed whaling more generally for ethical or political
reasons. Currently the differences of opinion between these two groups
have become less clear-cut as the environmentalists are more divided
than they used to be, but there is no reason to assume any signiﬁcant
convergence, at least not in the short term. Even today the two groups
of actors can be seen as proponents of different views.
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Assessment of Non-state Actor Inﬂuence in the IWC: 1970 to 2006
The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (ICRW)
was adopted in 1946. The IWC was set up two years later, and its initial
meeting was held in 1949. Although the Commission was open to all, in
the early years only some 15 members participated, most members had
some connection to whaling. From the Preamble, the purpose of the
Whaling Convention is known to be to conserve the whales in order to
secure the orderly development of the whaling industry. This objective
was considered novel at the time, as it attempted to strike a balance between conservation and utilization. From this ofﬁcial goal, it is clear that
conservation was seen mainly as a means for securing orderly utilization.
Detailed catch regulations are adopted in a Schedule, which is an integral
part of the Convention. Changes to the Schedule are made by a threequarters majority. In the early years there were no national quotas, only
one total quota existed. This was open to all, meaning that all could
compete to catch as much of the total quota as possible. The Convention
states that all decisions are to be based on ‘‘the best scientiﬁc advice,’’
thereby emphasizing a dependence on science. Indeed, a Scientiﬁc Committee was established at the ﬁrst meeting of the IWC in 1949, where all
states could send representatives.
The history of the IWC can be divided into distinct phases. The ﬁrst
phase runs from the establishment of the IWC until the early 1960s.
These years were characterized by overexploitation and commercial depletion of whales. The second phase covers the 1970s, after a transitional
period during the 1960s, and over this decade more balanced management of the whaling resource was attempted. The third phase, which
mainly covers the 1980s, is characterized by the protection of whales. A
fourth phase seems to have emerged since the mid-1990s characterized
by less support for the ban on commercial whaling. In this chapter we
concentrate our attention on the second and third phases, but developments during the fourth phase are brieﬂy analyzed. To illustrate the signiﬁcant changes in the IWC, however, we take a very brief look at the
ﬁrst two decades of the organization’s history.
During the initial period of the IWC, few countries sent representatives
to the Scientiﬁc Committee, and the state of knowledge was limited and
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disputed (Schweder 2000). Moreover the environmental movement was
absent from the scene, so industry was to a large extent the main player
and provided the decision premises for state members. The relevance
of scientiﬁc input was recognized, given the decision to establish the
Scientiﬁc Committee, but scientiﬁc warnings of overexploitation were
disregarded.
This state of affairs started to change during the 1960s. The gradual
emergence of a ‘‘new’’ IWC was, at least partly, science driven. Around
1960 there was a real risk that the IWC could break up over disagreements on quotas and catch limits, and some members left the IWC
for this reason.4 On the initiative of the United Kingdom, a Committee
of three independent scientists (later four) was established. This committee succeeded where the Scientiﬁc Committee had failed; it quantiﬁed the
necessary catch reductions needed. The regulations worked for a few
years and their conclusions were generally accepted by IWC members.
Thus toward the late 1960s, the IWC followed the advice of the Scientiﬁc
Committee, and in 1967, catches were ﬁnally within sustainable limits
(Scarff 1977). This brings us to the period under study in this paper:
1970 to 2006.
Our empirical analysis explores two questions: To what extent did
non-state actors inﬂuence IWC regulatory policies in the period from
1970 to 2006? Which non-state actors acquired inﬂuence and why? We
are thus concerned with (1) the inﬂuences of non-state actors on IWC
regulatory policies and (2) the relationship between the two main groups
of non-state actors that were active in this phase of the IWC process: the
scientiﬁc community and the environmental movement.
1970s: New Management Procedure
During the 1970s the inﬂuence of the scientiﬁc community remained
fairly high, although it decreased toward the end of the period. This
does not mean, however, that scientiﬁc advice was automatically followed. There were discrepancies and time lags, but overall, the match
between advice and regulations was increasing. A number of new regulations were adopted, implying a much more cautious management of the
resource. For instance, the arbitrary ‘‘blue whale unit’’5 was abolished,
new species were included in the management repertoire, and those
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species most at risk of extinction were completely protected (Andresen
2000).
To secure more cautious management, a new management procedure
was suggested by Australia, and this procedure can be seen as a compromise proposal since the anti-whaling countries were not yet able to get a
moratorium adopted (Bailey 2006). The 1974 procedure proved hard to
implement because of lack of data. Nevertheless, while it did not immediately lead to more restrictive regulations, it contributed to raise the
level of scientiﬁc argumentation that went into decision making (Peterson 1992). Previously, ‘‘the members of the Scientiﬁc Committee had
given the IWC a unanimous ‘best estimate’ resting as often on political
as scientiﬁc grounds without giving any explicit account of the criteria
actually used in making the estimate’’ (Peterson 1992: 164). In response
to external pressures, inter alia, the Scientiﬁc Committee used the adoption of the new procedure to establish a more open process ‘‘in which
papers were published, commentary was sought, and the scientiﬁc basis
of the conclusions was made explicit’’ (Peterson 1992: 166). Most important perhaps, the new procedure reinforced the signiﬁcance of the
Scientiﬁc Committee itself, since it mandated far more data and more
accurate models of whale population dynamics. Thus the number of scientists in the Scientiﬁc Committee increased, the workload expanded
considerably, and ever larger numbers of invited independent scientists
participated in the Scientiﬁc Committee meetings (Andresen 2000). The
development during the 1970s therefore went in the direction of stronger
scientiﬁc impact on IWC regulatory policy. In this development a new
procedure and institutional arrangements in turn served to further reinforce the scientiﬁc contribution to the process.
The change that occurred in the early 1970s in the IWC to some extent
was driven also by other factors besides science. In particular, the full
picture should include the state of whale stocks. By the 1970s some
whale stocks were so depleted that most countries had lost interest in
large-scale whaling in the Antarctic. Thus the proﬁtability in industrial
whaling was reduced, not because of stricter regulatory policies, but because there simply were not enough whales left to catch. During the
1960s the level of catches no longer kept pace with the quotas (Peterson
1992). Whaling nations only reduced their catch when they no longer
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were able to ﬁll their quotas. Thus, while the impact of science was
increasing during this period, it was not the only reason for the more
cautious management policies adopted by the IWC (Andresen 2000).
Moreover discrepancies and time lags occurred between advice and
(changes in) regulatory policies. We thus assess the inﬂuence of the scientiﬁc community to be at a moderate level according to the criteria introduced in chapter 2.
1980s: Moratorium
In the early 1970s, as scientists were starting to expand their newly
acquired inﬂuence on IWC policy by way of the new management procedure (Peterson 1992), another shift took place in the IWC. The scientists
were overtaken by the environmental movement. This was quite a mixed
bag of organizations. The ﬁrst on the whaling scene were animal rights
groups such as the International Society for the Protection of Animals
and the Fauna Protection Society (FPS). The ﬁrst environmentalist group
to send observers was Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF) (1965), and at
the time of the 1972 Stockholm Conference the whaling issue was coined
primarily in environmental terms (Bailey 2006). NGO attendance at the
IWC increased strongly from a handful in 1972 to 57 in 1982 (Andresen
1998). Traditional green NGOs like WWF and Friends of the Earth were
regulars, but more ‘‘exotic’’ groups like the ‘‘Assembly of Rabbis’’ and
‘‘A&M Records’’ also regularly showed up. Greenpeace was a latecomer, attending since 1978, but soon turned out to be the most important, inﬂuential and aggressive anti-whaler NGO.
Towards the end of the 1970s Greenpeace increasingly made its mark
on the process. To the modest extent that the environmental movement
took part in the whaling debate in the 1960s, their arguments were
largely in line with the arguments of the scientiﬁc community. By the
late 1970s/early 1980s this was no longer the case. In contrast to the scientiﬁc community, the environmental and animal rights organizations,
albeit on varying grounds, lobbied strongly and vocally for a moratorium on whaling.
The environmentalists’ demand for a ten-year moratorium on commercial whaling was successfully put forth as early as 1972, when the
UN Conference on the Human Environment (the Stockholm Conference)
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unanimously adopted a recommendation to that effect. One main reason
why it took ten years before this demand was accepted in the IWC lies in
differences in the composition of participants at the two arenas. At the
time the IWC was primarily composed of current or previous whaling
nations. The large inﬂux of new members that eventually would shift the
balance toward a moratorium decision had not yet arrived. Although
the environmental movement had an important ally in the United States
(on both arenas), most IWC members did not support the call for a
moratorium.
In 1982, however, the environmental movement achieved their goal
when the IWC, with a three-quarters majority, adopted a moratorium
on commercial whaling to take effect in 1985/6. The moratorium called
for a stop in commercial whaling, pending a ‘‘comprehensive review’’ of
all whale stocks to be conducted no later than 1990. Today, twenty years
later, the moratorium still stands. Four countries reserved themselves
against the moratorium, but only Norway upheld its reservation, and
Norway is currently the only IWC member that conducts commercial
whaling. Japan and Iceland conduct scientiﬁc whaling, and there are also
some aboriginal whaling nations, including the United States.
The increased inﬂuence of the environmental movement seems to have
been gained at the expense of scientiﬁc inﬂuence. That is, from the late
1970s and through the 1980s the inﬂuence of the environmental movement increased while the inﬂuence of the scientiﬁc community (notably
the Scientiﬁc Committee) decreased accordingly. Preceding the moratorium decision, the Scientiﬁc Committee claimed that a full moratorium
was not scientiﬁcally warranted and argued that a more nuanced approach was needed. It should further be noted that there was no scientiﬁc consensus on this point. A signiﬁcant, able, and vocal minority of
the Scientiﬁc Committee claimed that a moratorium was exactly what
was needed in order to get improved knowledge of whale stocks and
whale population dynamics (Andresen 2000).
In sum, in the late 1970s/early 1980s inﬂuence in the IWC shifted from
scientists and the Scientiﬁc Committee in favor of the (relatively) new
non-state actor on the scene, the environmental movement. By the criteria introduced in chapter 2, the inﬂuence level of this group can be
assessed to be high. The environmental movement succeeded in shaping
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the negotiation process and, by exerting considerable inﬂuence on the
framing of the whaling issue, also in shaping the negotiation outcome.
This was done by coaching representatives of the large majority of the
new member states and thereby securing the three-fourths majority necessary to get the moratorium adopted.
As noted, the environmental movement had an important ally in the
US government. The United States had stopped all commercial whaling
operations by 1970, the same year that the environmentalists started taking an interest in the whaling issue. Since the early 1970s the United
States can be argued to have been the single most important actor on
the whaling scene. ‘‘Though entitled only to one vote in the IWC, it had
what the IWC and any other single government or group of governments
lacked: the ability and the will to enforce restrictions against others by
invoking the trade sanction provisions of various domestic laws’’ (Peterson 1992: 172). Thus, given the strong overlap in the interests and positions of the environmental movement and the US government, it is
difﬁcult to determine which of these factors actually caused the change
in IWC policy.6 However, as pointed out by Peterson (1992), a conclusion to the effect that it was US policy alone that brought about the
change in the IWC begs the question of why it took them so long to use
its capability. We take this aspect as strong indication that the environmental movement’s activities had a direct and strong impact on the
adoption of the moratorium through active recruitment of new antiwhaling members as well as very effective lobbying—something we
will have more to say about when explaining this development. Its alliance with the United States, rather than representing an alternative
explanation to IWC policies, constitutes a supplementary explanation
to environmentalist inﬂuence, particularly in the sense that the environmental movement’s arguments served to legitimize the US position on
whaling.
1990s: A New Phase?
The picture has not changed dramatically since the early 1990s in the
sense that there is little chance that the moratorium will be lifted anytime
soon. Nevertheless, there are strong indications that the dynamics of the
IWC process again are changing in a direction that have implications for
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the balance of inﬂuence between the different non-state actors involved
in the process. Since the early to mid-1990s there have been some indications that the environmental movement is not as inﬂuential as it had
been. First, there has been a rather signiﬁcant increase in the catch by
IWC members during this period. Norway resumed commercial whaling
in 1993 and the catch quota has increased over time. For the 2006 season the Norwegian quota is more than a thousand minke whales in the
northeast Atlantic. Similarly Japan’s scientiﬁc whaling has increased
strongly, and it has also been expanded to include new species. In 2003
Iceland rejoined the IWC after having left the organization in frustration
in 1991 but has resumed scientiﬁc whaling. Aboriginal whaling is on the
rise. In short, the number of whales killed is increasing rather rapidly despite the moratorium (Black 2005). As many as 24,314 whales have been
killed since the adoption of the moratorium of the mid-1980s (Bailey
2006).
Second, there has been a strong recruitment of new members by both
sides. While the United States and Greenpeace were most successful on
this account in the 1970s and 1980s (see below), this time it appears
that the pro-whaling side, particularly Japan, has been more effective.
Environmental NGOs have long claimed that Japan has used development aid as a means to secure support for their view in the IWC, and at
the last IWC meeting (2006) there was a small minority (33–32) in favor
of whaling. Although this is not even close to lifting the moratorium, the
direction of the IWC will change as a result of this development.
Third, although delayed for three years, the Revised Management Procedure developed by the Scientiﬁc Committee was adopted by the IWC
in 1994. The Revised Procedure opens up for commercial whaling and
thus stands in stark contrast to the environmentalist position. Delaying
tactics have been applied, however, on the insistence of the (previous)
majority of the IWC that a Revised Management Scheme, detailing inspection and observer systems, has to be in place before quotas can be
considered. This may change if the pro-whaling majority holds, but it
will not become operative before the moratorium is lifted.
This development indicates that, at least in a long-term perspective, a
shift in the inﬂuence balance between scientists and the environmental
movement is in progress. This shift is further supported by the reappear-
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ance and increasingly marked role of the third non-state actor in this
process, the new pro-whaling organizations whose position to some extent is based on, and legitimized by, the recommendations of the Scientiﬁc Committee. This trend, however, should not be exaggerated as the
end of the moratorium is nowhere in sight. The actual impact of this
development still remains to be seen.
Exploring Explanations
Scientists gained increased inﬂuence from the early to mid-1970s, reaching a moderate level of inﬂuence in the development of a new management procedure. The environmental movement was most inﬂuential in
the 1980s when the IWC adopted a moratorium on commercial whaling,
which was the primary target for this group. These two groups represented at least partially competing forces during the 1980s, and the
increase in inﬂuence that the environmentalists experienced seems to represent a loss in inﬂuence for the scientiﬁc community. Since the mid1990s, scientists seem to have regained some authority at the expense of
environmentalists, and the trend seems to have resulted in a slight shift in
favor of scientiﬁc opinion.
In this section we explore the question of why these groups gained or
lost inﬂuence on the process and which factors seem to have caused the
shift in inﬂuence between them. The following represents an exploration
into possible explanatory factors rather than a fully developed, in-depth
and methodologically stringent empirical analysis.
1970s: Scientiﬁc Dominance
Four factors seem important for understanding the level of scientiﬁc inﬂuence in the IWC during the early to mid-1970s. First, there was an
increasing demand for advanced knowledge on stocks and population
dynamics, and the quality of the knowledge input was improved signiﬁcantly as compared to the previous phase. Second, the knowledge generated was associated with a stronger scientiﬁc consensus than previously.
Third, the scientiﬁc body of the regime was strengthened particularly in
terms of ensuring a higher level of independence. Fourth, counterbalancing forces were considerably weak.
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Increasing Demand and Improved Quality As noted, by the late 1960s
and early 1970s whale stocks were depleted to the extent that whalers no
longer managed to ﬁll their quotas and the proﬁtability of (Antarctic)
whaling was in sharp decline. Even whaling managers acknowledged
the need to adopt a more science-based approach to the regulation of
whaling (Peterson 1992). During this period scientists were in command
of a resource—advanced knowledge on whale stocks—for which there
was an increasing political demand. This demand was directed to the
scientiﬁc body within the IWC organizational structure—the Scientiﬁc
Committee—it was not directed to individual scientists at the national
level. In the early 1970s the Scientiﬁc Committee thus had the initiative
and could, at least to some extent, set the premises for the debate that
took place within the IWC. One implication of this development seems
to be that the main arena for non-state inﬂuence during this period was
at the international level, particularly linked to the work of the Scientiﬁc
Committee, and we have no indication that domestic channels of inﬂuence were of particular signiﬁcance for the inﬂuence of non-state actors.
As the proﬁtability of Antarctic whaling declined, the importance of
whaling in other areas rose, and the IWC started using increasingly
precise deﬁnitions of stocks. This trend resulted in the adoption of
the new management procedure in 1974 (Peterson 1992). The new procedure mandated more, and more accurate, data. Notably the new
procedure implied a more precise differentiation between stocks in terms
of depletion risk. Whale stocks were divided into three classes: initial
management stocks, sustained management stocks, and protected stocks.
This classiﬁcation was based on a comparison of current stock population size to the size that would supply the maximum sustainable yield.
Quotas were then allocated in accordance with the classiﬁcation of the
whale stock in question (Andresen 2000; Peterson 1992). This differentiation proved very difﬁcult to implement, however, which also was one
reason why some scientists later argued in favor of a full moratorium.
Scientiﬁc Consensus and More Independence The fact that the Scientiﬁc Committee managed to adopt a new procedure indicates a relatively
high level of scientiﬁc consensus, which served to increase the weight
of scientists’ advice. This was in sharp contrast to the preceding period.
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Peterson (1992: 160) maintains that until the late 1950s, the case for
more restrictive whaling management procedures ‘‘suffered from the
cetologists’ inability to present detailed consensual advice or compelling
arguments that uncertainty should always be resolved by erring in the
more restrictive direction.’’7
The period was characterized by a strong institutional buildup, not the
least with regard to the scientiﬁc component (Andresen 2000). In 1974,
the IWC got its own secretariat. In the same year the United States proposed that observers from the Food and Agricultural Organization and
the United Nations Environment Programme be allowed to participate in
Scientiﬁc Committee discussions. This was accepted upon the discretion
of the Chair, and in 1977, scientiﬁcally qualiﬁed observers were permitted to attend the Scientiﬁc Committee for the ﬁrst time. Since then
they have regularly availed themselves of this right.
During the early phase of the Scientiﬁc Committee relatively few
scientists attended, and they often had very close ties to their national
governments (Andresen 2000). The new procedure paved the way for a
permanent presence of scientists that are not aligned with any particular
nation. This scheme has worked to remedy the problem of tacit or open
pressures for scientists to conform to national preferences. By increasing
the number of invited scientists and including scientists from other intergovernmental bodies, the basis and independence of the scientiﬁc input
generated in the Scientiﬁc Committee has broadened and increased. Besides serving to reinforce the signiﬁcance of a formalized channel for
scientiﬁc inﬂuence at the international level, the broader participation of
scientists seems to have reduced the polarization within the IWC (Andresen 2000). With polarization it seems there is, in general, less likelihood
of scientiﬁc inﬂuence on international decision making (e.g., see Underdal 1989).
Interestingly a key actor in the process of strengthening the scientiﬁc
component of the IWC was the United States. The United States had
ended its commercial whaling activities in 1970 and adopted a more conservationist view toward whaling management. As a more conservationist element was introduced in the IWC, the scientiﬁc component was
strengthened because scientists had long argued, since the 1950s, for a
stronger emphasis on conservation for IWC’s purpose. While the shift in
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American domestic whaling policies took place in 1970, the shift in US
policy toward the employment of more coercive policy instruments at
the international level did not happen until somewhat later.
Weak Counterbalancing Forces There was no real competition for
inﬂuence among non-state actors during the 1970s. The environmental
movement had yet to start mobilizing on this issue, so it generally supported the position of the scientiﬁc community. The only ‘‘opponent’’ to
the scientiﬁc community was the remaining whaling industry, represented by Japan and the Soviet Union.
Even with a gradually increasing inﬂuence over IWC policies, scientists
were still frustrated by the slow pace at which changes took place, so
they tried to develop additional channels of inﬂuence (Peterson 1992).
The Food and Agricultural Organization provided the most prominent
channel. It made continued cooperation on whale stock assessment conditional upon the adoption of policies that more closely reﬂected the
growing scientiﬁc consensus on quotas. The scientiﬁc community also
attempted to activate a domestic channel of inﬂuence by calling public
attention to the issue, but the public interest necessary for this strategy
to succeed did not yet exist. By the time that it did, the scientists were
overtaken by the environmental movement (Peterson 1992). An interesting footnote can be added to this development. J. L. McHugh, the US
Commissioner in 1965, held onto the opinion that the best strategy to
get the IWC on the right track was to inform the public on the issue.
This was a strategy he later regretted as he described the ignorance
of the public and the forces they had unleashed that were now out of
control—like the ‘‘sorcerer’s apprentice’’ (McHugh 1974: 313).
1980s: Environmental ‘‘Capture’’
Four factors seem particularly important for understanding the shift
in inﬂuence from scientists to environmentalists in the late 1970s/early
1980s. First, the environmental movement successfully mobilized the
general public on the whaling issue and thus contributed signiﬁcantly to
a stronger public concern over the state of whale stocks. Second, an
increased public concern enhanced the importance of domestic channels
of inﬂuence. The environmental movement seems to have had a strong
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impact on national positions on the whaling issue in key IWC member
countries and the US government in particular. Third, in addition to
powerful political resources, the environmental movement had ﬁnancial
resources that they seem to have used in rather untraditional, but powerful, ways to inﬂuence IWC policy. Fourth, counterbalancing forces were
weak.
Increased Public Concern By the late 1970s/early 1980s, the concern
and sense of urgency about overexploitation had spread beyond whalers,
cetologists, and IWC member countries to the wider public in Western
(and eventually also non-Western) countries. Overexploitation of the
whale stock is perhaps the single most important factor to explain the
increased inﬂuence of the environmental movement during this period
(Peterson 1992). The development of public interest in the whaling issue
was not the least due to the activities and mobilization campaigns orchestrated by the environmental movement.
For mobilizing public opinion, the environmental movement has a
broader and more powerful set of means at its disposal than scientiﬁc
communities. Because the scientiﬁc community gains its legitimacy from
the provision of objective and policy-neutral information, its active mobilization for a speciﬁc (political) position on an issue can backﬁre and
jeopardize the very basis upon which its inﬂuence rests.
In contrast, one important means of public mobilization employed by
the environmental movement in the whaling process was the creation of
the whale as a symbol—a ‘‘super-whale.’’ Kalland (1993, 126) notes:
[W]e are told that the whale is the largest animal on earth (this applies to the
blue whale), that the whale has the largest brain on earth (the sperm whale),
that the whale has a large brain to body weight ratio (the bottlenose dolphin),
that the whale has a pleasant and varied song (the humpback), that the whale is
friendly (the gray whale) . . . and so on. By talking about the whale, an image of a
single whale possessing all of these traits emerges. But such a creature does not
exist. It is a mythic creation—a ‘‘super-whale,’’ which has come to represent all
species of cetaceans.

Domestic Channels of Inﬂuence and Powerful Allies Rising public interest in the issue contributed to an increased importance of domestic
channels of non-state inﬂuence and at that arena the environmental
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movement seems to have a marked advantage over the scientiﬁc community. It is easier to mobilize the general public on a slogan like ‘‘Save the
whale’’ than it is to mobilize the public with scientiﬁc statements on
the conditions and procedures under which whales can be harvested in
a sustainable manner. A stronger public concern over the whaling issue
and the enhanced signiﬁcance of domestic channels of inﬂuence that followed from this development seem to constitute primary sources of the
environmental movement’s enhanced inﬂuence on IWC policies.
A key actor in this regard was the United States. Environmental concerns and particularly the protection of (perceived) endangered species
reached the agenda very early in the United States. The passage of the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) in 1966 was an important step in this process. Environmental groups played a key role in this process. Their pressure in 1969 resulted in a revision of the ESA and creation of a list of
endangered animals worldwide (Bailey 2006: 21). Hearings before Congress in 1971 led to the US adoption, as national policy, of a moratorium
on all species of commercial whaling. The United States therefore became
the ﬁrst government to quit commercial whaling for environmental reasons, not the least due to pressure from environmental groups. Congressional hearings showed that animal welfare organizations were in the
forefront, but the cause was soon embraced by the environmental movement (Bailey 2006). The environmental movement thereby had a strong
ally in the US public, Congress, and the Nixon administration. The environmental movement in the United States was in command of powerful
political resources on this issue, and it had a considerable impact on
American whaling policies, again not the least due to active public mobilization (Freeman 1994; Kalland 1994). Bailey (2006: 26) argues, ‘‘By
1978 it would seem safe to say that the anti-whaling ‘norm’ had been
internalised in the US. Even Walter Cronkite, ‘The Most Trusted Man
in America’ publicly sided with those who ‘believe it is morally wrong
to kill cetaceans’ except perhaps for reasons of subsistence.’’
As a result of public pressure the US government’s support for the
Scientiﬁc Committee’s conservationist approach was rapidly transferred
to a protectionist stance on commercial whaling in the wake of the
1972 Stockholm resolution.8 The increased public attention was also
reﬂected in a steady increase in the number of US delegates throughout
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the 1970s and anti-whaling organizations were always represented on
the delegation.
The US therefore was a key actor in the IWC because of its ability
and (increasing) willingness to use sanctions against nations that did not
comply with its position on the whaling issue. US legislation, notably the
Pelly amendment to the Fisherman’s Protective Act, empowered the US
Secretary of Commerce to certify a nation that is acting in a manner
that diminishes the effectiveness of a multilateral agreement to which
the United States is a signatory party (see DeSombre 2001). The United
States used this legislation for two main purposes: to bring into the
agreement nations that were whaling but were not members and to bring
about changes in the whaling policies of nations within the agreement.
There is no doubt that the main reason why the number of whaling nations was brought down from twelve to zero from 1985 to 1988 was US
power politics (Andresen 1998). The United States, for instance, threatened Japan, Iceland, and Norway with economic sanctions if they did
not change their whaling policies in accordance with the US position,
and only Norway stood up to US threats (Andresen 2004).
The environmental movement made use of its transnational network
to coordinate activities and inﬂuence national positions on whaling on
a broader scale. Most of the green NGOs like WWF and Friends of
the Earth used the traditional means of persuasion and ‘‘shaming and
blaming.’’ Greenpeace, however, also applied other means. In combination with the US government’s threat to enforce economic sanctions
against whaling nations, Greenpeace threatened to enforce boycott
actions against these same nations. For example, after the moratorium
decision, Greenpeace organized a boycott of Norwegian ﬁsh products
and the US government threatened with economic sanctions. In 1986
Norway decided to halt its commercial whaling operations. Iceland faced
similar pressures from Greenpeace and the US government and stopped
its research whaling in 1989. Although disputed, Iceland’s loss of revenue as a result of the Greenpeace boycott actions is estimated at USD
30 million (Andresen 1998). Some so-called green activists, like the Sea
Shepherd Conservation Society (led by Paul Watson) resorted to violent
measures such as sinking a Norwegian whaling boat. The whaleboat
sinking did backﬁre, however; it bolstered the pro-whaling sentiment
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in Norway. Nevertheless, the environmental movement, through a wide
variety of means (together with the US government) succeeded in inﬂuencing the positions of whaling nations. Although the material interests
of the target nations were limited, consession to the strong anti-whaling
norm became an opportunity in this issue-area for nations to get ‘‘green’’
at no economic costs.
Financial Resources and Untraditional but Powerful ‘‘Instruments of
Persuasion’’ The responsiveness of the general public to the environmental movement’s campaigns on whaling increased income for environmental organizations. Andresen (1998: 441) notes, ‘‘it seems fairly
safe to assume that some of the major NGOs like Greenpeace have
proﬁted greatly in the form of higher contributions resulting from public concern about whaling.’’ While contested and hard to document,
allegations have been repeatedly set forth that the environmental movement used at least part of their newly acquired ﬁnancial resources to inﬂuence IWC policies in rather untraditional ways. In concert with the US
government, the environmental movement, in particular, Greenpeace,
became instrumental in actively recruiting new nations as members,
thereby generating a new, anti-whaling majority in the IWC.
The ICRW is open to all nations regardless of their substantive
interests in whaling and it adopts changes to the Schedule by qualiﬁed
majority voting. Beginning in the late 1970s, participation in the IWC
skyrocketed after the US government succeeded in opening all sessions
to NGO observers, and it appears that the environmental movement’s
role in this development was in ‘‘buying’’ new nations into the agreement
(Andresen 1998). According to DeSombre (2001: 187), ‘‘the IWC secretary tells the story of an unnamed member state that simply signed over
the check from an environmental organization to pay its dues.’’ Similarly
‘‘a former Greenpeace consultant tells of a plan that added at least six
new anti-whaling members from 1978 to 1982 through the paying of
annual dues, drafting of membership documents, naming of a commissioner to represent these countries, at an annual cost of more than USD
150,000’’ (DeSombre 2001: 187).9
These allegations are controversial and disputed. Whether or not the
environmental movement paid the dues of the new members, the recruit-
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ment of a new anti-whaling majority within the IWC seems to have been
a strategy employed by both the environmental movement and antiwhaling nations like the United States.10 Observers have maintained
that ‘‘Greenpeace had a deliberate strategy to ‘pack the IWC’ with new
non-whaling members . . . .’’ (Andresen 1998: 439). The result was that
the majority of the IWC shifted in favor of a moratorium on commercial
whaling. A former legislative director of Greenpeace’s Ocean Ecology
Division claims that ‘‘with startling speed [environmental and animal
welfare groups] carried out what amounted to a coup d’etat in the
IWC’’ (Andresen 1998: 440). As noted earlier, recently Japan seems to
have adopted the same strategy by recruiting new pro-whaling members,
not only by persuasion. Paradoxically, the green movement now accuses
Japan of the same tactics as the pro-whaling forces used to criticize the
green NGOs.
Weak Counterbalancing Forces The wide arsenal of instruments employed by the environmental movement in the 1980s was not available to the scientiﬁc community. The scientiﬁc community was not
in command of other, equally powerful instruments. In addition the
increasing polarization between pro- and anti-whaling members of
the IWC was reproduced within the scientiﬁc community. While the majority of scientists maintained that a full moratorium was not scientiﬁcally warranted, a vocal minority supported the moratorium decision,
thereby splitting the scientiﬁc community (Schweder 2001). Among the
many factors that contributed to the contentions characterizing the Scientiﬁc Committee in this period was the demand for an increasingly accurate and broad knowledge base. This meant that new disciplines had
to be brought into the Committee’s work, in particular, marine biologists
and statisticians. Andresen (2000) maintains that with this inclusion
a communication deadlock occurred among the disciplines within the
Committee, and during a period when transparency, and in particular,
polarization was high and increasing, the Committee was unable to generate consensual scientiﬁc advice. Also the efforts to strengthen the Scientiﬁc Committee by broadening the basis of its conclusions during the
previous period seems to have ‘‘backﬁred’’—at least temporarily—
making it more difﬁcult to generate consensual scientiﬁc advice.
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To sum up, it appears that implementation of the moratorium was
achieved through a wide arsenal of more or less coercive means. The
United States and NGOs like Greenpeace were crucial partners on this
account. In the adoption of the moratorium, the IWC made active use
of voting and recruited new member nations whose positions they inﬂuenced. In the anti-whaling movement the environmental community was
the main actor.
1990s: Environmentalists on the Defensive?
Developments in the IWC indicate that in the 1990s the Scientiﬁc Committee regained some of its authority from the 1970s at the expense of
the environmental movement. In this section we brieﬂy explore the role
of two factors in this development. First, paralleling the development in
the 1970s, the quality of the knowledge improved because of stronger
scientiﬁc consensus. Second, as became very evident during the 2006
IWC meeting, counterbalancing forces regained strength with a corresponding weakening of the environmental movement.
Improved Quality of Scientiﬁc Input and Stronger Scientiﬁc Consensus
An important aspect in the adoption of the moratorium in 1982 was
scientiﬁc uncertainty with regard to the status of key whale stocks. The
decision was made moreover on the condition that a comprehensive
scientiﬁc assessment of potentially exploitable whale stocks was carried
out. As part of this assessment, scientists also began to revise and improve the (new) management procedure from 1974. In 1991 the Revised
Management Procedure was adopted by the Scientiﬁc Committee. The
process revealed that with the application of the revised procedure, certain whale stocks could be harvested commercially without any danger
of depletion. Ray Gambell (1995, 710), IWC Secretary for more than
30 years (until 2001), stated: ‘‘The procedure is very conservative compared to anything that has gone before, and also by comparison with
management regimes for other wildlife and ﬁsheries resources.’’
More certain, more advanced, and, not least, more consensual scientiﬁc knowledge seems to be a key factor for the shift in the inﬂuence balance between anti- and pro-whaling forces. There are very few serious
actors today who dispute that careful commercial whaling can be under-
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taken in a sustainable manner. For example, even the United States
recognizes that the moratorium is not supported by science and now
‘‘justiﬁes its position as driven by public opinion’’ (Bailey 2006: 27). Previous whaling nations (notably, Japan, Norway, and Iceland) played a
key role in the provision of new and more precise knowledge on the status of whale stocks. In the late 1980s and early 1990s they launched
large-scale scientiﬁc programs within the framework of the Scientiﬁc
Committee. They were keen to demonstrate that sustainable commercial
whaling was possible. In the course of the process, however, they also
had to admit that some of the population data of previous assessments
in fact had been weak.
In Norway, the strong scientiﬁc consensus was important for its development of a domestic political consensus on the decision to resume
commercial whaling in 1993. Gro Harlem Brundtland’s decision to
stop commercial whaling in 1986 was based on her impression that—
scientiﬁcally—Norway had a weak case. The Scientiﬁc Committee’s conclusion that the Northeast Atlantic minke whale could be harvested in
a sustainable manner was a crucial element in Norway’s decision to resume whaling (Andresen 2004). Through similar research projects Japan
and Iceland demonstrated that the stocks they were interested in could
sustain modest harvest. They also got support for their estimates in the
Scientiﬁc Committee, but they feared sanctions from the United States
and Greenpeace and therefore chose not to resume commercial whaling
(Friedheim 1996, 2001).
Finally, it seems that the prominence of the whaling issue on the international agenda, and particularly, the anti-whaling norm, was gradually
reduced and weakened during the late 1990s and especially since the
turn of the century. This is indicated, for instance, by the response Norway’s whaling policies generated. Norway’s 1993 decision to resume
commercial whaling in line with the very cautious Revised Management
Procedure was met with boycott threats from Greenpeace and certiﬁcation for sanctions by the United States. In contrast, Norway’s 2001 decision to resume export of whale products passed almost unnoticed. In
1999 and 2001, a majority of some 150 members of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) supported the Norwegian proposal to down-list the North Atlantic minke whales from the
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list of endangered species, but the required number of votes was not
reached to get it down-listed (Andresen 2004). The reduced prominence
of this issue is also reﬂected in the ‘‘Earth Summits’’ that have taken
place since the 1972 Stockholm Conference, where the question of a
moratorium on commercial whaling ﬁrst was raised. At the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development 20 years later (in
Rio 1992), sustainability, not protection, was emphasized. In Johannesburg in 2002 the whaling issue did not even surface on the agenda of
the open meetings.
The increased authority and inﬂuence of the scientiﬁc community has
not resulted in changes in regulatory policies. However, the improved
knowledge has no doubt contributed to serve as an important legitimizing function for the strengthening of the pro-whaling forces.
Stronger Counterbalancing Forces The pro-whaling NGO group has
grown considerably since the 1980s when it was virtually nonexistent.
The only actor on the scene was the World Council of Indigenous People
(since 1988). From 1992 they were joined by groups like the High North
Alliance, Friends of Whales, and thereafter an increasing number of
organizations like the Group to Preserve Whale Dietary Culture. The
anti-whaling sentiment emanated from countries, such as the United
States, with strong NGO and lobbying traditions. The previous whaling
nations did not share these traditions, and NGOs based in these countries entered the stage much later. Subsequently pro-whaling groups
understood, however, that lobbying and campaigning were essential
elements in the ‘‘battle over the whales.’’ When the pro-whaling side
understood the signiﬁcance of NGO lobbying, both Japan and Norway
became active supporters of the new pro-whaling organizations (primarily with ﬁnancial support). Some of these organizations, like the World
Conservation Trust and the High North Alliance, are quite inﬂuential
and innovative.11
Domestically this new group of NGOs has become increasingly active.
Together with local communities in previous whaling areas, the High
North Alliance lobbied actively, and successfully, to get Norway to resume commercial whaling. In the early 1990s, moreover, Norway paid
professional groups in the United States to lobby for the Norwegian po-
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sition in Congress (Andresen 1998). Subsequently other pro-whaling
groups have also lobbied in Congress.
Concurrently with the gradual strengthening of the pro-whaling NGO
community, there are signs of a parallel weakening of the environmental
movement on this issue. The strong anti-whaling community is, for instance, not as united as it used to be. While the animal rights movement
and Greenpeace, not surprisingly, still oppose commercial whaling,
WWF has modiﬁed its position. At the end of the 1990s, WWF declared
that commercial whaling could be accepted, although on a very limited
scale.12 A main reason for this shift was fear that the IWC would break
up if this was not accepted. In April 1992, the North Atlantic Marine
Mammal Commission (NAMMCO) was established, with Norway, Iceland, Greenland, and the Faroe Islands as member states. Although
NAMMCO in its present form does not represent a threat to the IWC,
it has been successfully used as a bargaining chip by pro-whaling
countries.
In Norway most environmental NGOs were opposed to commercial
whaling during the 1980s. This is no longer the case. With the exception
of Greenpeace-Norway, most of them accept commercial whaling that
is conducted in a sustainable manner. This was important in the prowhaling organizations’ lobbying campaign for Norway’s resumption of
commercial whaling. These organizations acquired access to the highest
decision-making levels, and they were listened to, not least because there
was no active lobbying by environmentalists on the domestic level.13
The anti-whaling forces are still strong—and strong enough to prevent
a lifting of the moratorium on commercial whaling for the foreseeable
future. This discussion nevertheless shows that the balance of inﬂuence
between the different non-state actors is continually shifting.
Conclusion
While studies of non-state inﬂuence often focus on inﬂuence indicators
linked to the international level, this analysis indicates that the domestic
level is of equal, if not greater, signiﬁcance. For example, the scientiﬁc
community and the environmental movement had equal opportunities
to provide written information at the international level, to provide
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advice, and to shape the agenda. Because of the scientiﬁc community’s
access to a formalized channel of communication at the international
level, however, this group did have a somewhat higher ability to incorporate text in the agreement. Even if the scientiﬁc community had equal
(or higher) access, opportunity, and ability at the international level to
provide decision premises for the debate that took place in the IWC, the
international level was not the most important decision-making level for
non-state inﬂuence during the 1980s. The environmental movement
could utilize a very powerful channel of inﬂuence at the domestic level
that gave them a much higher inﬂuence on the process than the scientiﬁc
community during this phase.
A second general conclusion from this study is that the single most
important determinant of scientiﬁc impact is the scientiﬁc community’s
ability to generate consensual advice. This is not a novel conclusion.
Most studies of the relationship between science and politics have drawn
the same conclusion (e.g., see Underdal 1989). Scientiﬁc consensus does
not necessarily generate political consensus. It nevertheless seems to constitute a necessary condition for scientiﬁc impact. While consensus and
unity may be assumed to be important for other non-state actors as well,
it seems that these groups have a broader set of instruments both to acquire inﬂuence and to maintain unity. Scientiﬁc consensus seems more
vulnerable to polarization, and when polarization is high, the mechanisms through which scientiﬁc consensus is established and maintained
break down.
A third general conclusion is the signiﬁcance of how an issue is framed
for the turn of events and the subsequent inﬂuence of various types of
non-state actors. From being a debate over the size and sustainability
of whale resources, the whaling issue increasingly took the form of a debate on the ethics and morality of whaling more generally. This new discourse was the true-born child of the environmental movement, turning
the issue into what is ‘‘right’’ and ‘‘wrong’’ rather than what is scientiﬁcally justiﬁed. As we have seen, increased inﬂuence over the framing of
the issue also generated increased inﬂuence over outcomes. When an
issue turns into a debate over values, scientiﬁc input has little to offer
and its inﬂuence will be reduced accordingly.
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The environmental movement has been instrumental in maintaining a
moratorium on commercial whaling that has an increasingly weaker scientiﬁc foundation. The main source of this level of inﬂuence seems to
have been their political capital, particularly the movement’s capability
to mobilize the public in support of its position as well as a very active
and vocal presence at the international scene. The wide arsenal of means
they have at their disposal in this regard, from values and norms through
persuasion and ‘‘shaming and blaming’’ to more coercive means have
proved to be very effective in this regard. Because this is an issue area
where almost no country has an economic interest, however, it seems
reasonable to assume that environmental NGO inﬂuence is more easily
achieved than on issues where countries face potentially high costs.
A fourth general conclusion is the signiﬁcance of allies. A standard
perception is that environmental NGOs are a weak but well-meaning underdog confronted by ‘big industry’ and powerful states as their main
adversaries. This is by no means the case in the whaling issue. Apparently the two most powerful allies have been Greenpeace and the United
States, and since 1980 there has not been any industry to ﬁght at all. So
some of the stereotypes associated with the role played by the environmental movement in international policy making should be scrutinized
more critically.
Inﬂuence through alliances with state actors, however, has another interesting methodological aspect that makes it even more difﬁcult for analysts to assess causality between NGO activities and outcomes. In the
whaling case, our assessment could be ‘‘controlled’’ by asking the counterfactual question of whether the environmental NGOs were likely to
have succeeded in getting the moratorium adopted in the absence of
strong US support. Considering their mastery in framing the issue, their
high level of access and participation both domestically and internationally combined with weak counterbalancing forces, they may well have
succeeded.
Finally, it is interesting that the inﬂuence relations among non-state
actors in the international whaling regime seem to be shifting again.
The science-based approach to whaling management is gaining ground
while support for a continued moratorium on commercial whaling has
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declined strongly. In contrast to earlier periods, the scientiﬁc basis for a
change in policy has led to a high degree of scientiﬁc consensus. Even key
(albeit ‘‘moderate’’) environmental NGOs such as WWF are now questioning the basis for maintaining the moratorium. Moreover, to an
increasing extent, the whaling ‘‘community’’ is re-entering the process
with full force after having been marginalized in the 1980s. This is a
varied group of NGOs but with one thing in common, their pro-whaling
stance. They operate independently of national governments, although
some of the most inﬂuential ones are known to have close political and
economic ties to key whaling states. No doubt the whaling NGOs have
been important in legitimizing the pro-whaling stance, and they
have been quite successful in undermining the previous ‘‘no-whaling’’
norm advocated by their NGO competitors. Currently, all three nonstate actors are very active, but the pro-whaling forces have much more
legitimacy than they have had in the past two or three decades. From the
strong ﬂuctuations in inﬂuence among these actors over time there is no
guarantee that this development will continue. We should not be surprised if the anti-whaling forces strike back and once more change the
curious game that takes place within the IWC.
Notes
Research for this chapter was conducted with support from the Research Council
of Norway and the Political Science Department at the University of Oslo. An
early version of this chapter was presented at the 44th ISA Convention, 26
February–1 March 2003, Portland, Oregon. This is a revised and updated version of an article published in Global Environmental Politics in 2003 (Skodvin
and Andresen 2003) in which non-state inﬂuence in the IWC from 1970 to
1990 was analyzed. We gratefully acknowledge useful comments and suggestions
to earlier drafts from Paul Wapner, Stacy D. VanDeveer, Elisabeth Corell, and
Michele Betsill.
1. It should be noted that these shifts in inﬂuence were gradual and incremental
and not as clear-cut as suggested here. This simpliﬁcation, however, is useful for
our analytical purposes.
2. This does not mean that non-state actors were the only important actors. Key
nations, most notably the United States, had a signiﬁcant impact, a point to
which we return below.
3. The environmental movement and the animal rights movement differ in their
arguments and positions on the whaling issue. We will not go into these distinc-
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tions in any detail here. So for practical purposes we refer to this group as the
environmental movement. Furthermore, while there is no doubt that a whaling
industry once existed, it hardly makes sense to label current small-scale coastal
whaling an ‘‘industry.’’
4. In 1959 Japan, Norway, and the Netherlands gave notice of their withdrawal
from the Convention, but for different reasons. While Norway threatened to
withdraw if the total quota was set above 15,000 units, the Netherlands pressed
for an increase in the total quota. Schweder (2000: 83) notes: ‘‘Norway, still the
largest whaling nation, and the Netherlands, eager to increase its catches, both
left the IWC. As a consequence, the organization was at the brink of collapse.’’
5. A ‘‘blue whale unit’’ was equivalent to 1 blue whale, 2 ﬁn whales, 2.5 humpback whales, or 6 sei whales (Schweder 2000).
6. For a discussion of the signiﬁcance of alliances between powerful states and
NGOs, see Gulbrandsen and Andresen, 2004.
7. For a detailed account of the scientiﬁc ‘‘battles’’ that were fought in the Scientiﬁc Committee during the 1950s, see Schweder (2000).
8. The United States has not adopted the same protectionist stance with regard
to aboriginal whaling activities taking place within its own borders. In fact the
United States had been a main pusher for a separation between aboriginal whaling and commercial whaling due to pressure from the aboriginals in Alaska.
9. These allegations were ﬁrst put forth in a 1991 article in Forbes Magazine
(Spencer, Bollwerk, and Morais 1991).
10. Pro-whaling countries, notably Japan, also used this strategy but not as successfully (DeSombre 2001).
11. Interestingly the previous IWC Secretary stated that information and opinions from this side were far more interesting and readable than the very predictable opinions and arguments of the anti-whaling NGOs (Andresen 2004).
12. This was part of the ‘‘Irish proposal’’ in 1997, which was an attempt to
break the impasse between the two conﬂicting sides. For further elaboration, see
Andresen (2001a).
13. Personal communication by Andresen with key decision-makers.

7
NGO Inﬂuence on International Policy on
Forest Conservation and the Trade in Forest
Products
David Humphreys

To what extent have NGOs exerted inﬂuence on international forest
policy? This chapter explores this question by analyzing the activities of
environmental NGOs and indigenous peoples’ groups at international
negotiations on forests and forest products. Two broad sets of values
are common to the NGOs considered here: environmental values (with
a particular emphasis on the ecological integrity of forests) and human
rights values (with a particular emphasis on the rights of forest dwelling
peoples). However, there are important differences between these NGOs.
The NGO movement encompasses both system reformation and system
transformation NGOs (Gale 1998a, b; Humphreys 1996b). Some NGOs
adopt outsider tactics to target institutions, while others prefer an insider
approach. The diversity and richness of NGOs campaigning on forests
suggests that there is no coherent set of policy preferences across all
NGOs.
The diversity among NGOs does not, however, rule out a set of shared
concerns for protecting forests.1 The majority of NGOs identify an
urgent need to halt and reverse deforestation and biodiversity loss in all
forested regions, and argue that reforestation should reproduce the original natural forest conditions as closely as possible. NGOs also contend
that forest management should be ecologically sustainable and socially
responsible over the long term. This includes the protection of old
growth forests, sustainable yields of forest products, protection of endangered species and their habitats, elimination of clearcutting, protection
of watershed and soil conservation functions, and the elimination of the
use of chemicals. They argue that deforestation is often the result of
incursions into the forest by powerful political and economic interests.
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Halting deforestation therefore requires a redistribution of power relations from the global and national levels to the local level. Such a power
shift is necessary to address many of the underlying causes of deforestation, including International Monetary Fund (IMF) structural adjustment
programs, external debt and large-scale development projects.
NGOs also argue that the right to self-determination of local communities and indigenous peoples should be respected. The traditional and
ancestral knowledge of forest peoples should be recognized as an intellectual property right, and such peoples should receive a share of any beneﬁts that accrue from the commercial exploitation of such knowledge.
Local communities and indigenous peoples should have the right to participate in genuinely democratic and decentralized decision-making processes at the national and international levels. The special role of women
in forest conservation should be recognized. The rights of local communities and indigenous peoples to land should be recognized too, including
the reform of inequitable distributions of land tenure (adapted from
Donovan 1996: 94–95).
The international forests regime spans several organizations and instruments with a forest-related mandate (Glück et al. 1997; Tarasofsky
1999; Humphreys 2003). Apart from a brief consideration of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), we do not consider hard legal
instruments with a forest-related mandate but where forests are not
the principal concern, such as the Kyoto Protocol and the Convention
to Combat Desertiﬁcation. Instead, our central focus is on multilateral
negotiations in venues where forests or forest products have been the
core concern. We examine forest negotiations at the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), the negotiations that took place under the auspices of the Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD) that produced ‘‘proposals for action’’ on forests
in 1997 and 2000, and the consultation process that led to the creation
of the United Nations Forum on Forests. We also consider two negotiation processes on forest products, namely negotiations on the international trade of tropical timber in the International Tropical Timber
Organization and the discussions on forest products that took place
under the auspices of the World Trade Organization in the late 1990s.
The objective is to assess how far NGO activity has inﬂuenced the nego-
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tiations and the content of any textual outputs in these diverse institutional settings.
The positions adopted by NGOs have been ascertained principally
from written statements circulated at the negotiations. Some NGO activists have been interviewed, both to check on the NGO positions as portrayed in the written statements and to seek a view from the activists on
the inﬂuence they believe that NGOs have achieved. The outputs from
the negotiation processes—the text of legal instruments and other formal
UN documents—have been scrutinized to see if there is evidence of text
that was ﬁrst proposed by NGOs. In addition to original research, some
use has been made of research carried out earlier (Humphreys 1996a, b,
c). Primary and secondary source material was gathered and interviews
conducted at the fourth session of the Intergovernmental Forum on Forests in 2000.2
The UNCED Forest Negotiations
By the late 1980s tropical deforestation was an important international
issue, and one view in the NGO community was that a higher United
Nations proﬁle for the issue was needed. The European environmental
NGOs network ECOROPA launched a petition and lobbying campaign
in 1987. The objective of the campaign, which highlighted the cultural
and ecological destruction of tropical forests resulting from forest-based
industrial development, was for the United Nations General Assembly
to convene an emergency special session on tropical deforestation. In
September 1989 a petition of 3.3 million signatures was presented to
the UN Secretary-General Javier Pérez de Cuéllar in New York (Meyer
1990). However, the agenda-setting campaign did not succeed in its objective of convening a General Assembly special session. The main reason
for this was that the General Assembly was on the verge of formally
moving to convene the UNCED in Rio de Janeiro. Three months after
the petition was presented, the General Assembly passed resolution 44/
228 announcing that the UNCED would be held in 1992. Among the
issues that the resolution requested the UNCED to consider was forests.
In order to understand the inﬂuence that NGOs had on the UNCED
forest negotiations, it is ﬁrst necessary to understand the structure of the
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negotiations. The forest negotiations saw considerable North–South polarization at the intergovernmental level reﬂected in debates over how to
frame the issue of deforestation. The developed North sought to construct deforestation as a ‘‘global’’ environmental issue. In as much as deforestation was an environmental issue, it was framed by the Group of
77 Developing Countries (G-77) as a national one. Claiming sovereignty
over their forest resources, the G-77 asserted their right to forest development and resisted what they perceived as Northern interference over
their forest resources. The G-77 used the forests negotiations to introduce issues that it had ﬁrst raised in the 1970s, such as increased ﬁnancial and technology ﬂows from the North. Northern concessions, the
G-77 argued, were necessary in exchange for any commitments from
the South to tropical forest conservation. The North, unwilling to recognize the G-77’s issue linkages, sought to keep the negotiations narrowly
focused on forest conservation and favored a forests convention, which
the South did not. The outcome was a non–legally binding statement of
forest principles.
This structure presented NGOs with both opportunities and constraints. On the one hand, the North–South polarization meant that government delegations were narrowly focused on their own interests and
on resolving conﬂicts with their ‘‘opponents.’’ This constricted the political space within which NGOs could operate. On the other hand, the different framings of the forests issue between governments of the North
and South gave NGOs some room for maneuver. NGOs were able to
exploit the intergovernmental differences by lobbying different delegations on different issues, depending on the preferences of individual
delegations.
However, the opportunities for NGOs to take advantage of intergovernmental differences would have been enhanced had NGOs themselves
been more uniﬁed. There was no clear NGO view on whether there
should be a forests convention, with some NGOs inclining toward a convention that contained strict conservation targets and provisions on the
rights of indigenous peoples, while other NGOs opposed a forest convention (Humphreys 1996c: 100–101). Despite these divisions, NGOs
did realize some of their objectives. The negotiation of the forest principles was just one focus for forest NGOs; with most of the world’s terres-
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trial biodiversity found in tropical forests, forest NGOs also targeted the
CBD negotiations. NGOs exerted some inﬂuence over both negotiation
processes, and concerns with which NGOs have a long campaigning history, namely participation, indigenous knowledge, women’s rights, and
beneﬁt sharing, appear in the ﬁnal text of both documents (table 7.1).
What inﬂuence NGOs did achieve occurred in the early stages of the
UNCED forest negotiations. NGOs successfully lobbied some delegations from the North to include text on these issues. However NGO proposals rarely survived intact; other delegations less sympathetic to NGO
concerns would invariably make amendments to language. For example,
NGOs successfully lobbied for mention of inequitable patterns of land
tenure (i.e., the concentration of land ownership in the hands of economically and politically powerful interests). The inclusion of this issue in the
forest principles is a clear sign of NGO inﬂuence as, in the absence of
pressure from NGOs, government delegations had no incentive to provide international recognition of this issue. But this also meant that other
delegations had an incentive to soften the original wording, lest recognition of inequitable patterns of land tenure should be construed as a criticism of government economic policy. This is what happened: delegates
from the South caveated the wording proposed by NGOs so that the
reworded clause in the forest principles refers only to the promotion ‘‘of
those land tenure arrangements which serve as incentives for the sustainable management of forests’’ (United Nations 1992c, Principle 5).
As the negotiations progressed and intergovernmental positions hardened, delegates concentrated on resolving the core differences among
them, further restricting the political space within which NGOs could
operate. For example, prior to the ﬁnal preparatory committee meeting
NGOs submitted a proposed draft of the forest principles (NGO Statement at PrepCom 4 1992). However, at this stage the forest negotiations
were mired in intergovernmental disagreement, and there was no space
for NGOs to introduce original or innovative ideas. NGOs’ lobbying
efforts at this stage were negated by a North–South intergovernmental
conﬂict on ﬁnancial aid and the desirability of a post-UNCED forests
convention. Tony Juniper of Friends of the Earth considers that at this
late stage of the negotiations NGOs achieved no further inﬂuence on the
text of the forest principles.3
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Table 7.1
Text appearing in the UNCED forest principles and the Convention on Biological
Diversity as a result of NGO lobbying

Issues

Non-legally binding
statement of forest
principles, 1992

Convention on Biological
Diversity, 1992

Participation

‘‘opportunities for the
participation of interested
parties, including local
communities and indigenous
people . . . nongovernmental
organizations and individuals,
forest dwellers, and women’’
[Principle 2(d)].

‘‘allow for public participation in such procedures,’’
i.e., impact assessment and
minimizing adverse impacts
[Article 14.1(a)].

Indigenous
knowledge

‘‘Appropriate indigenous
capacity and local knowledge
regarding the conservation
and sustainable development
of forests’’ should be recognized, respected, recorded, and
developed [Principle 14(d)].

‘‘respect, preserve and
maintain knowledge,
innovations and practices
of indigenous and local
communities embodying
traditional lifestyles’’
[Article 8(j)].

Role of women

‘‘The full participation of
women in all aspects of the
management, conservation
and sustainable development
of forests should be actively
promoted’’ [Principle 5(b)].

‘‘afﬁrming the need for the
full participation of women
at all levels of policy-making
and implementation of
biological diversity
conservation’’ [Preamble].

Beneﬁt sharing

‘‘Beneﬁts arising from the
utilization of indigenous
knowledge should therefore
be equitably shared with such
people,’’ i.e., people in the
local communities concerned
[Principle 14(d)].

‘‘the desirability of sharing
equitable beneﬁts arising
from the use of traditional
knowledge, innovations and
practices relevant to the
conservation of biological
diversity’’ [Preamble. Also
mentioned in Article 1 and
Article 8(j)].

Sources: United Nations 1992c (column 2) and 1992b (column 3).
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Overall, the UNCED forests and biodiversity negotiations were partial
successes for forest NGOs. The negotiations represent the start of a trend
that has continued into the post-UNCED era where NGOs have succeeded in placing issues on the agenda, and in getting some of their concerns inserted into negotiated texts. However, the language that NGOs
initially propose is often later weakened by delegates so that the substance of the ﬁnal text is diluted, with substantive commitments avoided.
The inﬂuence of forest NGOs in this institutional context falls somewhere between moderate and high according to the criteria introduced
in chapter 2.
The CSD Forest Process, 1995 to 2000
By the conclusion of the UNCED negotiations there was little goodwill
or conﬁdence at the intergovernmental level between North and South.
NGOs could do little to affect this situation, which could only be
resolved between governments. The stalemate was broken in 1994 when
an intergovernmental working group co-sponsored by the Canadian and
Malaysian governments established an international agenda for forestry
that was adopted in modiﬁed form by the CSD. This agenda led to the
creation of two temporary CSD subgroups: the Intergovernmental Panel
on Forests (IPF) from 1995 to 1997 and its successor, the Intergovernmental Forum on Forests (IFF) from 1997 to 2000.
Intergovernmental Panel on Forests
Not surprisingly, the agenda for the IPF agreed in 1995 strongly reﬂects
the unﬁnished business of the UNCED, and includes issues such as ﬁnancial and technology transfers and the relationship between trade and the
environment. However, NGO lobbying also inﬂuenced the agenda in at
least two instances.
The ﬁrst is an issue on which forest NGOs have a long campaigning
history, namely the contribution that ‘‘traditional forest-related knowledge’’ (TFRK) can make to sustainable forest management. Having successfully lobbied for inclusion of language on indigenous knowledge in
the UNCED forest principles and the Convention on Biological Diversity, NGOs lobbied for inclusion of the issue on the IPF agenda (United
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Nations 1995: 3). No single NGO statement or NGO action can be identiﬁed as the source of NGO inﬂuence on this issue. Its inclusion was the
result of consistent campaigning by numerous forest NGOs over several
years. Still it needs to be noted that some governments from the South
have an incentive to recognize the concept of TFRK. Rosendal (2001b)
argues that although TFRK has been promoted primarily by NGOs, as
an issue, it ranks highly on the G-77 agenda since it asserts the importance of protecting the intellectual property rights of tropical forest countries over their genetic inheritance. NGOs achieved inﬂuence on this issue
in part because their concerns resonated with the interests of key states.
So, by the time the IPF was created, NGOs were pushing against an open
door (Humphreys 2006).
The second example of NGO inﬂuence, which concerns the mandate
of the IPF in clarifying international institutional arrangements, can be
traced to a single NGO statement. At the 1995 CSD meeting that established the IPF, a statement was submitted by the Global Forest Policy
Project (GFPP) (1995: 1), a project of the National Wildlife Federation,
Sierra Club and Friends of the Earth–US. ‘‘Global Forest Policy Project
respectfully submits the following recommendations for consideration
by members’’: the IPF would ‘‘[c]ommission a thorough review and assessment, by an independent high-level body, of existing international
instruments and institutions concerned with forests and related matters’’
[emphasis in original]. The review would ‘‘[i]dentify overlaps and redundancies . . .’’ and ‘‘[i]dentify gaps where existing instruments or institutions appear insufﬁcient to address important forest policy issues and
problems . . . .’’ The ﬁnal text subsequently issued at the end of the CSD
meeting stated that the IPF would ‘‘[d]evelop a clearer view of the work
being carried out by international organizations and multilateral institutions . . . in order to identify any gaps, and areas requiring enhancement,
as well as any areas of duplication’’ (United Nations 1995: 4–5).
The inﬂuence of the GFPP with respect to the language on overlaps/
duplication and gaps is clear. However, the full import of the GFPP did
not carry through into the CSD text, as the emphasis on an independent
high-level body was lost. Furthermore the GFPP recommendations also
contained a list of institutions and instruments the IPF could consider,
including International Labor Organization (ILO) Convention 169,
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which recognizes the rights of indigenous and tribal peoples to determine
their own land use policy. Nevertheless, the CSD did not adopt a reference to this ILO convention. Persistent NGO lobbying for the CSD to
recognize and work within the provisions of ILO Convention 169 met
with failure, in large part because there is a conceptual tension between
the rights of indigenous peoples to determine their own land use policy
and the sovereign rights of states to determine their natural resource policy. In intergovernmental negotiations the latter invariably prevails.
In order to assess the NGO inﬂuence elsewhere in the CSD process on
forests, a brief understanding of how the IPF and its successor, the IFF,
functioned is necessary. Both the IPF and the IFF met four times each, for
two-week periods. Despite the limited time spent in formal negotiations,
both the IPF and the IFF produced lengthy proposals for action that, as
the name suggests, take the form of suggestions and recommendedations,
principally for governments but also for international institutions (Humphreys 2001). These outputs were possible due to the work that took
place between formal sessions. Speciﬁc thematic issues were addressed
in various intersessional initiatives, which were sponsored by one government or more. Intersessional meetings tended to be informal and
were open to NGOs and indigenous peoples’ groups, an arrangement
that was welcomed by the World Rainforest Movement as it enabled
NGOs to broaden the international forest policy debate (Grifﬁths 2001).
Between the third and fourth sessions of the IPF, NGOs, in cooperation with the governments of Colombia and Denmark, organized an ‘‘International Meeting of Indigenous and Other Forest-Dependent Peoples
on the Management, Conservation and Sustainable Development of all
Types of Forests’’ in Leticia, Colombia. This generated the Leticia Declaration, which re-emphasized earlier demands made by indigenous peoples, including ‘‘[t]hat the rights, welfare, viewpoints and interests of
Indigenous Peoples and other forest-dependent peoples should be central
to all decision-making about forests at local, national, regional and international levels’’ (United Nations 1997c: 10). The Leticia meeting also
produced some draft proposals for action for consideration by the IPF
at its fourth session. A comparison between the Leticia Declaration and
the text adopted by the IPF at its fourth session reveals that the former
had an impact on the latter.
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Consideration cannot be given here to all issues and all text proposed
by the Leticia Declaration. However, the case of TFRK is again illustrative. The Leticia Declaration advocated that use of TFRK ‘‘should not be
made without the prior informed consent of the Peoples concerned’’
(United Nations 1997c: 13). Subsequently the ﬁnal report of the IPF
states that:
Governments and others who wish to use TFRK should acknowledge, however,
that it cannot be taken from people, especially indigenous people, forest owners,
forest dwellers and local communities, without their prior informed consent.
(United Nations 1997b: para. 36)

The principle of prior informed consent advocated by the Leticia
Declaration thus inﬂuenced the ﬁnal IPF report. However, there was
some weakening of the Leticia proposal. First, the Leticia emphasis on
‘‘Peoples’’ (uppercase, plural) was changed in the IPF report to ‘‘people’’
(lowercase, singular), thus denoting a lower status for indigenous peoples. Second, the emphasis in the Leticia Declaration on indigenous
peoples was broadened to include the knowledge of other actors. Indeed
the IPF stressed that ‘‘TFRK should be broadly deﬁned to include not
only knowledge of forest resources but also knowledge of other issues
that are considered relevant by countries based on their individual circumstances’’ (United Nations 1997b: para. 32). Such an emphasis thus
admits agencies that have been criticized for promoting forest loss, such
as industrial timber companies. But NGOs had promoted the concept of
TFRK because they wished the often-excluded life protective knowledge
of forest peoples to be admitted to decision making, and the IPF adoption of a broad interpretation to include the knowledge of actors from
outside the forests thus weakened the concept.
At the IPF negotiations the conclusion is that, once again, NGOs
exerted a moderate to high level of inﬂuence according to the criteria
introduced in chapter 2.
Intergovernmental Forum on Forests
In 1997 the IPF was replaced by the IFF. Like the IPF, the IFF was a CSD
subgroup; indeed to all intents and purposes it was the IPF with a revised
agenda. NGOs continued to attend the formal negotiation sessions and
to play an active role in the intersessionals. One intersessional initiative
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in which NGOs played a leading role was on the underlying causes of
deforestation, which was also an agenda item for the IPF. The task manager for this issue was the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), although it was the NGO community that seized the initiative.
At the ﬁrst meeting of the IFF, NGOs announced their willingness to
contribute to research on the international and national causes of deforestation. Subsequently seven regional workshops and one workshop of
indigenous peoples’ organizations were held. The results fed into a global
workshop in 1999 hosted by the government of Costa Rica and coorganized by NGOs and UNEP. The ﬁnal report of the initiative, coordinated by the Biodiversity Action Network, was presented to the third session of the IFF (Verolme and Moussa 1999).
A comparison between the text proposed by the NGOs and the report
of the IFF reveals ﬁndings that are similar to those on the impact of the
Leticia Declaration at the IPF. Some text proposed by the NGOs was
adopted, while other proposals were either weakened or not adopted at
all. For example, some of the causes of deforestation reported by the
NGO initiative appear in the IFF’s report, although the text was substantially modiﬁed. The report from the NGO workshop stated, ‘‘The nonrecognition of the territorial rights of indigenous and other traditional
peoples, and the resulting invasion of these territories by external actors
was often highlighted as an underlying cause’’ (Verolme and Moussa
1999: 3; emphasis in original). The IFF’s report notes the role in deforestation of ‘‘inadequate recognition of the rights and needs of forestdependent indigenous and local communities within national laws and
jurisdiction’’ (United Nations 2000: para. 58). In another example, the
NGO report emphasized ‘‘the lack of empowerment and participation
of local communities in decisions over forest management’’ (Verolme
and Mousa 1999: 5; emphasis in original), while the IFF language simply
refers to a ‘‘lack of participation’’ (United Nations 2000: para. 58).
Much language in the NGO report does not appear at all in the IFF’s
report. The NGOs emphasized the following as underlying causes of deforestation: ‘‘Government led colonization processes into the forests,
stemming from inequitable land tenure patterns’’ (Verolme and Mousa
1999: 3; emphases in original). The IFF makes no criticism of government policies (not surprisingly, given the sensitivity of many G-77
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governments on sovereignty over their resources) but does note the role
of ‘‘lack of secure land tenure patterns’’ in deforestation (United Nations
2000: para. 58). The role of inequitable land tenure arrangements as a
driving force of deforestation has been a consistent theme in the forest
NGO literature.
NGOs were also unsuccessful in their proposal for the IFF to recognize
as an underlying cause ‘‘the privatization of forests for the beneﬁt of
large-scale private or corporate landowners’’ (Verolme and Mousa 1999:
4; emphasis in original). Indeed the IFF took the opposite view on the
private sector and emphasized instead the role of private sector ﬁnance
in forest projects. ‘‘The concept of an international investment promotion entity to mobilise private sector investment in SFM [viz. sustainable
forest management] deserves further consideration’’ (United Nations
2000). The IFF’s report is also replete with mention of ‘‘public-private
partnerships,’’ a concept that has acquired a prominent place in contemporary neoliberal discourse, and that captures the idea that the state
should mobilize private money to replace declining public expenditure
on public goods and public services. NGO textual proposals tend to be
blocked where they run directly counter to neoliberal discourse. Government delegates screen NGO textual proposals for language that challenges the core interests of the global economy, so such language is
selected against in the negotiation process.
The IFF report mentions the concept of multistakeholder dialogue
(United Nations 2000: Annex, para. 5). NGOs at the IFF had lobbied
for this concept, although its inclusion was not solely the result of NGO
advocacy in forests negotiations. The multistakeholder dialogue concept
was ﬁrst adopted at the second United Nations Conference on Human
Settlements (Habitat II) in 1996 and was later adopted by the CSD.4
The adoption of the concept by the IFF was the cumulative result of
lobbying by many NGOs, including, but not solely, forest NGOs. Multistakeholder dialogue is increasingly being adopted outside the UN system. For example, the Ministerial Conference on the Protection of
Forests in Europe held in Vienna in 2003 included a multistakeholder
dialogue segment.
NGOs also exerted inﬂuence on other issues in the IPF/IFF process.
Tom Grifﬁths (2001: 4) of the World Rainforest Movement argues that
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of the approximately 300 IPF/IFF proposals for action produced,
‘‘78 address indirectly or directly indigenous proposals on land tenure,
participation, cross-sectoral policies, community forest management and
traditional forest-related knowledge.’’ However, there were areas where
NGOs had less success. NGO proposals that were not incorporated
in the proposals for action relate to demands for autonomy and selfdetermination and the mainstreaming of international law on indigenous
peoples’ rights into international forest policy (Grifﬁths 2001: 4). This is
another example of NGOs exerting a moderate to high level of inﬂuence.
Bill Mankin of GFPP attributes the success of NGOs in the IPF/IFF
process to the following tactics:
Where NGO representatives have had particularly close and cordial relationships
with one or more delegates/delegations, where they [NGOs] have been closely
dogging the negotiation of very speciﬁc language step-by-step and hour-by-hour,
where the NGO reps have been well-respected by the delegates, and where the
NGO reps have been pretty good wordsmiths, they’ve often had success in getting language added, deleted, or changed.5

By the end of the IFF process, NGOs held the view that there should
be no further political negotiations on additional proposals for action;
governments instead should concentrate on implementing the existing
proposals for action. While the language in the agreed proposals was
weaker than what the NGOs would have liked, most NGO campaigners
felt that they would gain greater inﬂuence by monitoring and contesting
the implementation of these proposals within countries and through national reporting at the UN than could be gained from further multilateral
negotiations.6
United Nations Forum on Forests
After the IFF was dissolved in 2000, members of the United Nations decided to create a new organization, the United Nations Forum on Forests
(UNFF). Unlike the IPF and IFF, the UNFF does not report to the CSD
but reports directly to the United Nations Economic and Social Council.
As they have with previous international initiatives on forests, NGOs
sought to inﬂuence the agenda of the UNFF from the very start. The
UNFF’s agenda was largely shaped by an initiative hosted by Germany
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called the 8-Country Initiative.7 This initiative, which was held in consultation with the UNFF secretariat, concluded with a workshop in
Bonn where NGO activists stressed that ‘‘existing national–international
reporting mechanisms are either ineffective or inappropriate to assess
the implementation of the IPF/IFF Proposals for Action’’ and that the
‘‘UNFF must do something original to foster and promote implementation’’ (World Rainforest Movement 2000). One activist, Marcus
Colchester, noted that the workshop discarded ‘‘key civil society recommendations relating to the need to apply a bottom up approach to the
UNFF focus on implementation based on monitoring and reporting
involving NGOs, IPOs [indigenous peoples’ organizations] and civil society’’ (World Rainforest Movement 2000).
It is thus no surprise that when the UNFF process began in 2001, it
tended toward the politics of the lowest common denominator. Australia
had spoken in favor of compulsory national reporting, and proposed
that countries ‘‘will’’ report on implementation. The United States, supported by some developing countries, argued for voluntary national
reporting. The United States also argued against collectively agreed implementation targets, and insisted that countries alone should set individual targets and timetables (IISD 2001). The UNFF states that targets
would be ‘‘set by individual countries within the framework of national
forest processes, as appropriate’’ (United Nations 2001: 18). Overall,
NGOs had a low level of inﬂuence on the UNFF negotiations; they appear to have had minimal impact on the negotiation process or outcome.
With countries slow to submit national reports, some NGOs have considered abandoning the UNFF (World Rainforest Movement 2002). As
NGO activist Bill Mankin has argued, the record of the IPF and IFF on
implementation is an ‘‘indictment’’ of the ‘‘entire post–UNCED forest
debate.’’8
International Trade in Forest Products
In addition to negotiations on forests, various international negotiations
have been held on forest products. Here we consider negotiations on the
international trade of tropical timber within the context of the Interna-
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tional Tropical Timber Organization and the proposal for a forest products agreement under the auspices of the World Trade Organization.
International Tropical Timber Organization
The International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) was created by
the International Tropical Timber Agreement (ITTA) of 1983. NGOs
exerted a high level of inﬂuence on the negotiations that produced this
agreement. They reframed the issue of tropical timber and successfully
lobbied to have their substantive and procedural concerns reﬂected in
the ﬁnal treaty text. NGOs challenged the dominant framing of tropical
timber as a resource and development issue at an intergovernmental
meeting held before the main negotiating conference when the IUCN,9
supported by other NGOs, argued that the agreement should recognize
the importance of forest conservation and its relationship to tropical forest development. States subsequently agreed to this and inserted into the
agreement a clause that Parties should aim at the ‘‘sustainable utilization
of and conservation of tropical forests and their genetic resources, and
at maintaining the ecological balance in the regions concerned’’ (United
Nations 1983, Article 1.h). The 1983 agreement was superseded by the
International Tropical Timber Agreement of 1994, which itself was
replaced by the International Tropical Timber Agreement of 2006. The
conservation emphasis of the 1983 agreement was retained in both of
these successor agreements. The three agreements are the only international commodity agreements to contain a conservation clause. NGO
lobbying at the original ITTA negotiations also led to some important
participation rights at the ITTO. At its ﬁrst meeting, the ITTO agreed
that any NGO attending the semiannual meetings should be granted observer status, as should national timber trade organizations.
Four years after the ITTO started operating, Friends of the Earth–UK
drafted a proposal for timber labeling whereby tropical timber from sustainable sources would receive an ITTO label certifying sustainability.
The NGO proposal was formally tabled by the UK delegation (ITTO
1989a). However, the proposal was blocked after objections from Indonesia and Malaysia, the latter stating that the proposal was ‘‘a veiled
attempt . . . to encourage the current campaign of boycott’’ against the
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international tropical timber trade (ITTO 1989b: 6). Despite successfully
inﬂuencing the UK delegation, Friends of the Earth was unsuccessful in
getting the ITTO as a whole to adopt its labelling proposal because the
proposal lacked support from key delegations in the producers’ caucus.
In this instance NGOs had a moderate level of inﬂuence, according to
the criteria introduced in chapter 2. They shaped the negotiation process
within the ITTO by inﬂuencing the position of a key state (the United
Kingdom) but ultimately failed to have their position adopted by the organization. The failure of the ITTO to adopt a timber labeling scheme
catalyzed the efforts of the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), along
with other NGOs and timber traders, to create the Forest Stewardship
Council, an independent voluntary timber certiﬁcation scheme. NGOs
have therefore had more success in modifying the business agenda on
certiﬁcation and labeling than they have had on the intergovernmental
agenda.
One signiﬁcant ITTO landmark was NGO research by the International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) on sustainable
forest management. In 1988 the IIED reported that only one-eighth of
one percent of the world’s tropical forests (in Queensland, Australia)
provided timber managed from sustainable sources (Poore 1989). These
ﬁndings led WWF to call for the ITTO to agree that by 1995 the international trade of all timbers—tropical and nontropical—should come
from sustainable sources. An important route of inﬂuence for the WWF
was its status with key government delegations. As a trusted insider
NGO, WWF advisers were appointed to the delegations of three countries: United Kingdom, Denmark, and Malaysia. This gave the WWF an
important route of inﬂuence, with these advisers being privy to intergovernmental discussions taking place behind closed doors from which
NGO observers were excluded. The WWF’s proposal for a 1995 target
year for all timbers was supported by other NGOs but was not adopted
by the ITTO, which in 1990 opted instead for the target year of 2000
applied only to tropical timbers. NGOs thus had some success on this
issue, although WWF’s recommended target date was adjusted by ﬁve
years and the emphasis on nontropical timbers was lost. On this issue
NGOs achieved a moderate level of inﬂuence.
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Once the 2000 target date had been adopted by tropical timber producing states NGOs lobbied for it to be adopted by other timber producing states that were ITTO members. NGOs pressed for this during the
negotiations for the second International Tropical Timber Agreement
that took place between 1992 and 1994. The NGOs were supported by
the tropical timber producers, although it was clear that the proposal
would be adopted only if nontropical governments could be inﬂuenced.
The US government was one of the ﬁrst to support the NGO position
and made the decision after considerable pressure from American
NGOs, in particular, the WWF-US (although the National Wildlife Federation, the Sierra Club, and Friends of the Earth–US also played a role;
see Humphreys 1996a). Toward the end of the negotiations other consumer governments conceded on this point. The consumers’ commitment
to the 2000 target is noted in the preamble to the International Tropical
Timber Agreement of 1994 (United Nations 1994b).
NGOs failed nevertheless to achieve their main objective in these
negotiations, namely an expansion in the scope of the new agreement
to include all timbers. Again, NGOs were supported in this aim by the
producer countries. But they were opposed by the consumer countries,
which wished to retain the tropical-timber-only scope. Shortly after the
start of the negotiations, WWF announced that it was withdrawing its
advisers from all government delegations in order to apply pressure on
delegations to expand the scope of the new agreement, to signal discontent at the ITTO’s poor conservation record, and to highlight the absence of NGOs from other delegations. The consumers’ view ultimately
prevailed after consumer delegations indicated that their willingness to
continue funding projects in tropical timber countries depended on the
scope of the agreement remaining unchanged. With the negotiations
polarized between producers and consumers, the political space within
which NGOs could maneuver was limited. This led to some frustration
among the NGOs, with one campaigner, Bill Mankin of the Global
Forest Policy Project, commenting that ‘‘NGOs had worked hard to convince members that the negotiations offered an opportunity to chart a new
course. Yet it was hard to tell whether NGOs’ textual proposals had
been seriously considered or not’’ (Mankin, cited in Poore 2003: 125).
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By the end of the negotiations it was clear that NGOs had successfully
exerted inﬂuence on issues beyond the 2000 target. NGOs lobbied for
the agreement to promote reforestation, and to recognize the rights of
local communities. The 1994 agreement does not mention the word
‘‘rights’’ with respect to local communities, but it does go some way to
meeting the concerns of the NGOs. Article 1(j) states that Parties should
encourage ‘‘reforestation and forest management activities as well as
rehabilitation of degraded forest land, with due regard for the interests
of local communities dependent on forest resources’’ (United Nations
1994).
Although NGOs have achieved some inﬂuence at the ITTO, most
NGOs have been disappointed that they have not achieved more. In confronting a powerful coalition of timber trade federations and timber producing states, NGOs have been unable to ensure that environmental
considerations prevail over timber trade interests. In fact frustration that
the ITTO was not expandable into an International Timber Trade Organization with responsibility for all timbers has caused many international
NGOs to cease attending meetings of the ITTO after the conclusion of
negotiations for the International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1994
(Gale 1998b).10
World Trade Organization
Toward the end of the 1990s the World Trade Organization (WTO)
initiated work on a Forest Products Agreement. The US administration
was one of the main supporters of the proposed agreement, whose
aim was to eliminate tariffs on all wood products as part of America’s
trade liberalization agenda (Madeley 2000). When NGOs learned that a
Forest Products Agreement could be signed as early as the 1999 WTO
meeting in Seattle, they initiated a campaign against the agreement. A
statement signed by 140 NGOs worldwide was circulated to the WTO
and the CSD stating:
We condemn the proposal because, if implemented, we fear it will lead to
increased logging and consumption of ecologically and socially valuable forests
around the globe. We also condemn the proposal because of the undemocratic
and ecologically irresponsible manner in which it is being developed. (FERN
1999)11
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In response to these concerns, the US government announced in July
1999 that it would conduct an analysis of the economic and environmental impacts of the proposed agreement (Federal Register Notice 1999).
However, the United States did not announce that it would halt negotiations, which at this stage were taking place behind closed doors.
The Forest Products Agreement was not signed at the Seattle meeting
of the WTO, nor at the time of writing (March 2007) has the issue reemerged at subsequent WTO meetings. Deforestation was one issue
among many that led to the massive street protests against the WTO
at Seattle and that resulted in several negotiation sessions being
abandoned.
Here we can pose a counterfactual question: What would have happened if NGOs had not opposed the proposed Forest Products Agreement? We have seen that there was NGO lobbying and agreement was
not concluded. However, it cannot be concluded that the Forest Products
Agreement was dropped because of NGO pressure, either the campaign
by forest NGOs prior to Seattle or the demonstrations by NGOs and the
nascent global justice movement on the streets of Seattle. The lack of
transparency with which the WTO operates means that establishing the
causes for the apparent abandonment of the Forest Products Agreement
cannot be done with certitude. NGO campaigning certainly led to some
reconsideration of the US position, at least in so far as the position of the
US government can be judged from its public policy statements, although
there was no indication prior to Seattle that the US or the WTO was
planning on abandoning the agreement.
Reasons other than NGO campaigning may explain why the agreement has not been concluded in the WTO. First, the Forest Products
Agreement was a relatively low trade concern for core governments,
and since Seattle the priority has shifted toward completing the General
Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). Second, the US government
appears to have shifted its tactics with respect to the negotiation of international law on forest products. A forest products agreement is one
of the priorities of the US delegation in negotiations for the proposed
Free Trade Area of the Americas, which one US NGO, the American
Lands Alliance, has condemned as a ‘‘free logging agreement’’ (American Lands Alliance 2000). Third, since Seattle, the WTO has become
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increasingly preoccupied with the question of agricultural subsidies,
which has become a major concern for developing countries.
This analysis suggests that NGOs had a moderate level of inﬂuence on
the WTO negotiations on a forest products agreement. NGOs likely had
some effect on the negotiation process by shaping the US position. However, it does not appear that NGOs can be credited with blocking the
ﬁnal agreement.
Conclusions: Redeﬁning the Issue
A number of conclusions emerge from this study. First, NGOs have a
range of resources at their disposal. Particularly important here is their
moral status as concerned independent organizations with autonomy
and independence from other actors. This gives NGO research and arguments an authoritative status.
Second, the earlier NGOs become involved in an international negotiation process, the more likely they are to be able to inﬂuence that
process. For example, NGOs inﬂuenced the contents of the 1983 International Tropical Timber Agreement and the agenda of the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests because they were involved in the negotiations
at a sufﬁciently early stage. However, the more advanced a negotiation
process is, the more difﬁcult it is for NGOs to achieve textual changes,
especially where key conﬂicts remain between delegations that require
resolution. Possibly one reason why NGOs are showing disillusionment
with the UNFF is that they were unable to inﬂuence signiﬁcantly its
agenda from the outset, and they now see limited opportunity to shift
the terms of debate.
Third, the forests regime overlaps with other international environmental processes and fora, and concepts introduced into these other arenas can inﬂuence forest negotiations (and, more tentatively, vice versa).
The concept of multistakeholder dialogue was adopted at the IFF, but it
did not originate from there. While the concept of traditional knowledge
appears in the forest principles, it was the stronger formulation of this
concept in the Convention on Biological Diversity that was invoked as a
precedent when the concept was discussed at the IPF and IFF. Where
such institutional overlap exists, the contents of one environmental
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regime may thus affect those of others (Andersen 2002). In the case of
forests, rules and principles adopted in one legal instrument may subsequently be adopted in others, resulting in a ‘‘spillover effect,’’ with some
rules and principles ﬁnding expression in several legal codes (Humphreys
2003). So, in order fully to assess the role of NGOs on the international
forests regime, a thorough understanding of the role that NGOs have in
all forest-related negotiating arenas would be necessary.
Fourth, in the short term, NGOs are more likely to inﬂuence the
textual outputs of international forest negotiations if they frame their
recommendations in language that is congruent with mainstream neoliberal discourse and that does not oppose the powerful political and
economic interests that have found representation in state delegations.
NGO textual proposals are screened by government delegates, and language that is too critical of governments or private interests allied to governments will be blocked. This is not to suggest that NGOs should blunt
their critiques. On the contrary, the normative and critical force of NGO
statements and arguments comes from their independence and resistance
to compromises. However, in the short term the more radical textual
proposals of NGOs will at best be modiﬁed, and at worst they will be
completely ﬁltered out of the negotiation process.
The emphasis on the short term in the previous paragraph is deliberate. The longer term inﬂuence of NGOs’ more radical proposals is
considerably harder to judge. In the short term tracking and assessing
inﬂuence is relatively easy; one can compare NGOs’ textual proposals
with the ﬁnal negotiated text, and look for evidence that the former
has impacted upon the latter, as parts of this chapter have sought
to do. However, formally tracking NGO inﬂuence over the long term
is far more problematic, since establishing cause–effect relationships
becomes more difﬁcult when the time span between cause and effect
increases and when more variables are introduced (e.g., the same proposals being made several times by different NGOs in many different
fora). Moreover, inﬂuencing text is no guarantee that action on the
ground will subsequently be taken. Hence forest NGOs are increasingly
emphasizing that those textual outputs agreed to date should now be
implemented, with governments reporting on national level implementation to the UNFF.
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Another factor that complicates the assessment of NGO inﬂuence
relates to the co-option of concepts. Some NGO concepts have been
accepted by government delegates because they can be manipulated and
used by core political interests for their own ends. We have seen that the
concept of traditional forest-related knowledge is one such example. Furthermore it is not entirely clear that concepts such as participation and
multistakeholder dialogue have been adopted because NGOs have
successfully engineered a value shift in favor of more inclusive and democratic governance, or that the concepts have, at least in part, been
adopted by developed world governments because they ﬁt with the emphasis in neoliberal discourse on the declining role of the state in the
economy along with the concomitant emphasis on non-state provision
of public goods and services that enhance the roles for private business,
the voluntary sector, charities, and so on. NGOs will use concepts such
as multistakeholder governance and participation to pry open political
processes for civil society, business and private sector actors will use the
same concepts to gain a louder decision-making voice for themselves,
while governments will be content to see other actors stepping forward
to assume functions that were previously the domain of the state. The
question then becomes who has the most power in such ‘‘open’’ and
‘‘transparent’’ dialogues.
With these reservations in mind, some of the main NGO achievements
on the forests issue are summarized in table 7.2. The methodology of this
volume leads to the conclusion that the level of inﬂuence that NGOs
have achieved in negotiations on forests and forest products is high.
NGOs have been actively engaged in forests negotiations for more than
two decades. As the negotiations have moved among various institutional venues, NGO activities have produced observable effects on negotiation processes and outcomes. NGOs have succeeded in shaping how
forest-related issues are framed, inﬂuencing the positions of key states
and placing issues on the negotiating agenda. In a number of instances
we ﬁnd that NGO goals are reﬂected in the text of ﬁnal agreements on
both procedural and substantive issues.
Nevertheless, some qualiﬁcations need to be made to this conclusion.
First, given the number of international processes there have been on
forests over the last twenty years, the evidence presented in this study
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and summarized in table 7.2 can only be partial. But while the evidence
is not exhaustive, it is indicative of broader trends. We have seen that
NGOs have successfully placed new forest-related issues on the international agenda and have inserted language into negotiated text on many
of their key concerns: these include participation, the role of women,
traditional forest-related knowledge, beneﬁt-sharing, and land tenure
security. NGOs have certainly met with some failures, and often their
‘‘successful’’ proposals have been heavily caveated and weakened during
negotiations. Furthermore there has been a tendency by some delegations
to agree to some concepts as buzzwords, changing the NGO phrasing to
yield language that is softer and more ambiguous and thus depriving the
concepts themselves of any substantive meaning. Overall, however,
NGOs have won for themselves a very respected place at international
forest negotiations, and their contributions are valued and taken
seriously.
Arguably the most important contribution that NGOs have made is
the reframing of the issue of forest conservation from a purely economic
issue to an ecological and human rights one. The theory of social construction is helpful here. Angela Liberatore (1995) has identiﬁed three
‘‘cognitive frames’’ for deforestation. The interpretations yielded by these
frames may vary according to geographical location, culture, social
conditions, the interests at stake, and the values of the actor to whom
the issue is salient. An economic growth cognitive frame will view deforestation ‘‘in terms of cost–beneﬁt calculations, trade conditions, and contributions to the gross national product.’’ An ecological cognitive frame
sees deforestation in terms of its disruption of environmental functions,
while a human rights cognitive frame will perceive ‘‘deforestation as a
danger for and crime against indigenous populations’’ (Liberatore 1995:
68).
All three cognitive frames can be discerned in international forest
negotiations. In the early negotiations for the International Tropical Timber Agreement of 1983 forest use was constructed by governments as a
resource issue. This ﬁts with an economic growth cognitive frame. Forest
NGOs have been active in lobbying for a reframing of the issue in line
with ecological and human rights framings. Despite reversals, NGOs
have had considerable success in promoting the ecological and human

Inﬂuence on
the process





Producer countries

Positions of key actors
United Kingdom

Issue framing

Inﬂuence indicator

International Tropical Timber
Organization: The UK delegation
tabled a proposal for the labeling of
tropical timber from sustainable
sources.
International Tropical Timber
Organization: Producer countries
agree to adopt the target date of
2000 by which time tropical forests
contributing to the international
tropical timber trade should come
entirely from sustainable sources.

Government delegations no longer
view forests principally as an
economic resource. They have
increasingly recognized the ecological
and human rights dimensions of
forests use over the last twenty years.

Behavior of other actors . . .

Evidence

Table 7.2
NGO inﬂuence on international negotiations over forests and forest products

Yes

Yes
Led by the World Wide Fund for
Nature, NGOs lobby for all countries
to adopt a target date of 1995 by
which time tropical and nontropical
forests contributing to the international timber trade should come
entirely from sustainable sources.

Yes

The proposal had been drafted by
Friends of the Earth–UK.

NGOs have persistently lobbied for
forest conservation and for the rights
of forest peoples. They have
transmitted their concerns on these
issues to a range of international fora
dealing with forests and forest
products.

NGO
inﬂuence?
. . . as caused by NGO communication (yes/no)
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Inﬂuence on
negotiating
outcome

United States

Final agreement/
procedural issues

Agenda setting



UNCED: The forest principles
recognize that local communities,
indigenous peoples and women
should have the right to participate
in forest policy. These principles also
appear in the IPF/IFF proposals for
action.

Negotiation of International
Tropical Timber Agreement, 1994:
US delegation is the ﬁrst to argue for
adoption by consumer countries of
the 2000 target. Other consumer
delegations subsequently agree.
World Trade Organization: US
government agrees to conduct an
analysis of the economic and
environmental impacts of a WTO
Forest Products Agreement.
Intergovernmental Panel on Forests:
IPF agenda includes assessing the
work carried out by international
organizations in order to identify
gaps, areas requiring enhancement
and areas of duplication.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

All NGOs taking part in the
negotiations advocate consumer
adoption of the 2000 target. US
NGOs had separately lobbied the US
government on this subject.
NGOs vigorously oppose the
proposed Forest Products Agreement.

A proposal by the Global Forest
Policy Project to the 1995 CSD
meeting recommends that the IPF
address these issues.

NGOs have a long campaigning
history on these issues and lobbied
actively for them during the
negotiations.
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Table 7.2
(continued)

Final agreement/
substantive issues

Inﬂuence indicator

Intergovernmental Panel on Forests:
TFRK should not be taken from
forest people without their ‘‘prior
informed consent.’’

International Tropical Timber
Agreement, 1994: The agreement
recognizes ‘‘due regard for the
interests of local communities
dependent on forest resources.’’

Intergovernmental Forum on
Forests: Deforestation is noted to
take ‘‘inadequate recognition of the
rights and needs of forest-dependent
indigenous and local communities
within national laws and
jurisdiction.’’

Behavior of other actors . . .

Evidence

The Leticia Declaration of NGOs
advocates that use of traditional
forest-related knowledge ‘‘should not
be made without the prior informed
consent of the Peoples concerned.’’

The NGO report on underlying
causes emphasizes that the ‘‘nonrecognition of the territorial rights of
indigenous and other traditional
peoples, and the resulting invasion of
these territories by external actors
was often highlighted as an
underlying cause.’’
NGOs had lobbied for the agreement
to recognize the ‘‘rights’’ of local
communities.

Yes

Yes

Yes

NGO
inﬂuence?
. . . as caused by NGO communication (yes/no)
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Level of inﬂuence

Intergovernmental Panel on Forests
and Intergovernmental Forum on
Forests: Analysis by the World
Rainforest Movement reveals that 78
of the IPF/IFF proposals for action
contain language on land tenure,
participation, cross-sectoral policies,
community forest management, and
traditional forest-related knowledge.
International Tropical Timber
Agreement, 1983: Parties should aim
at the ‘‘sustainable utilization and
conservation of tropical forests and
their genetic resources.’’ A similar
clause appears in the 1994 and 2006
agreements.
Yes

The IUCN, supported by other
NGOs, stated that that the agreement should recognize the long-term
relationship between forest conservation and forest development.

High

Yes

NGOs had a long campaigning
history on these issues before the
establishment of the IPF. They
lobbied persistently on these issues at
the IPF (1995–1997) and IFF (1997–
2000).
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rights dimensions of forest use in a range of fora and institutions. Issue
deﬁnition not only reﬂects the patterns of values and interests at play in
negotiations. It is also crucial in determining the way in which an issue is
subsequently handled. Over the long term NGOs have played—and will
continue to play—an important role in helping to shift patterns of values
and interests.
Notes
This chapter is an amended and revised version of a paper published earlier in
Global Environmental Politics, vol. 4, no. 2, 2004, pp. 51–74.
1. The existence of a set of common demands does not, of course, prevent disagreement and divisions between NGOs, nor rule out the need for dialogue and
discussion on campaigning priorities, strategy, and tactics. This brief summary
does not capture all NGO views, although it is indicative of their demands in international negotiations on forests.
2. I am grateful to UNED–UK who kindly provided accreditation for this meeting, and to the Faculty of Social Sciences at The Open University who funded the
visit.
3. Tony Juniper, Rainforest Campaigner, Friends of the Earth–UK, London, personal communication (interview), London, 12 August 1992.
4. I am indebted to Felix Dodds of the Stakeholder Forum for explaining the origins of the multistakeholder dialogue concept; personal communication (interview), Stockholm, 29 August 2003. See Hemmati (2003).
5. Bill Mankin, Global Forest Policy Project, personal communication (email), 1
August 2003.
6. Marcus Colchester, Forest Peoples Programme, personal communication (interview at fourth session of the IFF, New York), 8 February 2000. Bill Mankin,
Global Forest Policy Project, personal communication (email), 1 August 2003.
7. The eight countries were Australia, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Iran,
Malaysia, and Nigeria.
8. Bill Mankin, Global Forest Policy Project, personal communication (email), 1
August 2003.
9. The IUCN is often seen as a NGO. In fact it is not a ‘‘pure’’ NGO, since membership of its decision-making bodies comprises both governments and NGOs.
10. For a thorough history and analysis of the ITTO, see Poore (2003).
11. The 140 NGOs originate from around the world as follows: 5 international
NGOs; 39 Europe; 6 Africa; 7 Australia/New Zealand; 67 North America; 6
South America; 10 Asia.

8
Reﬂections on the Analytical Framework and
NGO Diplomacy
Michele M. Betsill

In this chapter we return to the project’s two main objectives: (1) to develop methodologies for strengthening claims about NGO inﬂuence in
international environmental negotiations, and (2) through comparative
analysis, to identify a set of factors that condition the ability of NGOs
to inﬂuence these negotiations. We begin by reﬂecting on the ﬁrst objective drawing on the empirical chapters presented in this volume. We
argue that the framework succeeds in enabling scholars to make more
robust claims about NGO inﬂuence, particularly by clarifying the links
between NGO diplomacy and observed effects on negotiating processes
and outcomes. The cases also demonstrate that it is possible to make
qualitative judgments about levels of NGO inﬂuence and that such judgments provide a foundation for comparative analysis. Throughout the
discussion we address some of the limitations of the framework in assessing the inﬂuence of NGO diplomats in any given set of negotiations. In
the second section, we discuss the comparative analysis of the case studies.
We address eight conditioning factors that emerged from the cases in this
volume and consider whether these factors explain variation in NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations. In the ﬁnal section,
we discuss the broader implications of this project. We examine how the
present study relates to debates about NGOs and the effectiveness of environmental policy making, the democratization of global governance, and
the changing nature of diplomacy in world politics.
Evaluating the Analytical Framework
In the introductory chapters it was argued that research on NGO inﬂuence in international environmental politics can be strengthened by
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recognizing more carefully the distinct political arenas in which NGOs
operate, by deﬁning what is meant by NGO ‘‘inﬂuence,’’ and by elaborating the causal links between NGO participation and inﬂuence. In
chapter 2 an analytical framework was presented for assessing NGO inﬂuence in one sphere of activity—international environmental negotiations. The framework, which begins with a deﬁnition of NGO inﬂuence
as occurring when one actor intentionally communicates to another so as
to alter the latter’s behavior from what would have occurred otherwise,
encourages scholars to draw on multiple types of data and analytical
tools to evaluate the effects of NGO diplomats on both negotiation processes and outcomes. In the past, scholars often considered whether the
effects of NGO activity can be seen in the agreement text. The cases analyzed in this volume clearly demonstrate that even where NGOs do not
directly shape the ﬁnal text, their inﬂuence is evident ‘‘behind the scenes’’
in terms of issue framing, agenda-setting, and/or shaping the positions of
key states. In other words, when scholars focus only on the ﬁnal outcome of negotiations in assessing NGO inﬂuence, they likely miss most
of where NGOs ‘‘matter.’’
At the same time, although NGOs inﬂuence negotiations in multiple
ways, that does not mean that their inﬂuence is everywhere. As we expand the types of claims we make about NGO inﬂuence, it becomes all
the more important to support those claims through systematic analysis
and to clearly identify instances of NGO successes and failures. The empirical chapters in this volume demonstrate the utility of our approach;
assessments of NGO inﬂuence can be strengthened through systematic
analysis involving triangulation of data sources and methods of analysis.
Moreover the framework enables scholars to make qualitative assessments of NGO inﬂuence, which in turn provide a basis for conducting
systematic comparative analyses of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations.
More Robust Claims
The empirical chapters in this volume demonstrate how our analytical
framework can be used to make more robust claims about NGO inﬂuence. Our contributors drew on data obtained through participant observation, interviews, and/or negotiation documents to identify what NGO
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diplomats did at negotiating sessions (both formal and informal), what
they hoped to achieve, and their effects on negotiation processes and
outcomes. The case authors used these data to link NGO activities with
observed effects through process tracing and/or counterfactual analysis,
thereby strengthening claims about NGO inﬂuence. For example, Humphreys used process tracing to connect the dots from an NGO statement
to the ﬁnal text using negotiating documents and interviews in his
analysis of ENGO inﬂuence on the negotiations related to the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests. In some instances our contributors used
counterfactual thought experiments to identify NGO inﬂuence where it
was not immediately obvious (e.g., the climate change case). Perhaps
more important, counterfactuals also uncovered instances where NGOs
were not inﬂuential despite a correlation between NGO activities and
observed effects. In the whaling case, for example, Andresen and Skodvin
questioned the inﬂuence of scientists in the International Whaling Commission’s decision to adopt a new management procedure, noting that
several other factors such as the rapid depletion of whale stocks and
reduced proﬁtability of the whaling industry made such a decision likely
anyway. Similarly Humphreys challenged the claim that ENGOs convinced the World Trade Organization (WTO) to drop the Forests Products Agreement by identifying alternative explanations that would have
led to the same result, even in the absence of NGOs.
Several project participants commented on the high data demands for
using our approach. As discussed in chapter 2, we encourage analysts to
gather data by attending negotiations sessions, reviewing all relevant
documents, and conducting interviews with participants. Ultimately the
framework requires that scholars have an intimate knowledge of
the negotiating process they are studying, which has prompted numerous
discussions about whether attendance at negotiating sessions is necessary. There are several beneﬁts to attending negotiations. Scholars
can obtain ﬁrst-hand knowledge of the dynamics among participants
and make important contacts. Several of our contributors attended most,
if not all, of the negotiating sessions they reviewed. For instance, Corell
and Burgiel attended virtually all of the Convention to Combat Desertiﬁcation (CCD) and Cartagena Protocol sessions as reporters for the Earth
Negotiations Bulletins, which also gave them behind the scenes access to
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the negotiations. Of course, it is not always possible for analysts to attend negotiations, often because of scarce resources but also because
they are conducting an historical analysis where the sessions have
already taken place. Betsill was only able to attend one session of the
Kyoto Protocol negotiations, and found the experience enormously helpful in understanding the dynamics of the process. She augmented that
knowledge by asking participants to describe what happened at other
negotiating sessions in great detail during interviews. For those unable
to attend the negotiations, the key is to ask, ‘‘What did I miss by not being there?’’ and to look for ways to ﬁll the gaps using other data sources
and/or analytical techniques.
The approach gives analysts some ﬂexibility in assessing NGO inﬂuence, as illustrated by the fact that our contributors often used the framework in very different ways. Some followed the approach outlined in
chapter 2 very closely, both in terms of data collection/methods of analysis and in the use of the indicators table to make qualitative judgments
about levels of inﬂuence in a given case. Others applied the framework
more loosely, selectively using particular aspects of the approach, such
as process tracing, counterfactual analysis, and/or some, if not all, of the
inﬂuence indicators in their ﬁnal assessment. A few project participants
felt the framework was too rigid, and they argued for adjustments in
order to highlight what they viewed as the unique dimensions of their individual cases. The empirical chapters suggest that adjustments in individual cases can be made in some instances without compromising the
framework’s overall focus on systematic analysis. Moreover some of
the adjustments were useful in highlighting broader issues related to
NGO inﬂuence. For instance, Andresen and Skodvin’s ﬁnding of ENGO
inﬂuence through domestic channels in the whaling moratorium case
prompted many useful discussions about the relationship between domestic and international politics in all cases, and ultimately some revision
of the framework as noted in chapter 2.
Another difference in how the framework was applied in individual
cases related to where scholars began their assessment of NGO inﬂuence.
Betsill and Corell identiﬁed NGOs’ self-deﬁned objectives and considered
whether they achieved those goals in the Kyoto Protocol and CCD nego-
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tiations. In contrast, Burgeil identiﬁed several of the central issues in the
Cartagena Protocol negotiations and then evaluated NGO inﬂuence on
each of the issues. Both approaches illuminated interesting aspects of
the respective cases, and we do not wish to take a position on how things
should be done in the future. However, we do want to highlight the
implications of making this choice. In the ﬁrst approach, where the focus
is on whether NGOs achieve their own goals, scholars may be inclined to
identify instances in which NGOs failed to exert inﬂuence (e.g., where
NGOs did not achieve a particular goal). At the same time scholars run
the risk of overestimating the overall inﬂuence of NGO diplomats in
a particular set of negotiations. We can imagine a case where NGOs
achieved all their goals (suggesting a high level of inﬂuence) but on relatively marginal issues. Adding to these difﬁculties, Giugni (1999) notes
that assessments of goal attainment are often subjective, with participants disagreeing whether a goal has been achieved. In addition he
argues that focusing on goal attainment overemphasizes intention and
ignores the possibility that observed effects may be unintended consequences of NGO action. Focusing on the major issues under negotiation
may better tell us the larger impact of NGOs in a set of negotiations
(e.g., they were/were not inﬂuential on the major issues) but give us an
incomplete picture of NGO inﬂuence. Such an approach assumes NGOs
were focusing their efforts on these issues, so scholars should be careful
to distinguish between ﬁndings of low inﬂuence (where NGOs were trying to inﬂuence an issue but failed) and no inﬂuence (where NGOs were
inactive on an issue). Also some instances of NGO success may be overlooked in this approach.
There were limits, however, to how far the framework can stretch.
The framework is easiest to apply to cases focused on the negotiation of
speciﬁc agreements (the Kyoto Protocol, CCD, and Cartagena Protocol
cases), and we are relatively conﬁdent in the assessments of NGO inﬂuence in these cases. Applying the framework becomes more difﬁcult when
analyzing multiple negotiations in an issue area over time (e.g., the whaling and forestry cases). As the data demands become more cumbersome,
we suspect that assessments of NGO inﬂuence are overdetermined as data
are aggregated over longer periods of time. For example, Humphreys
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found a high level of NGO inﬂuence in his analysis of forestry negotiations between 1983 and 2000 despite the many instances where ENGOs
failed to achieve their objectives.
A way to avoid this may be to assess the inﬂuence of NGO diplomats
in discrete sets of international environmental negotiations. As discussed
in chapter 1, we chose to focus on this relatively narrow area of NGO
activity in global environmental politics so that we could generate some
theoretically useful ﬁndings, but we recognize that our decision comes
with trade-offs. Our framework was developed with the political arena
of multilateral negotiations in mind (e.g., we chose a deﬁnition of inﬂuence speciﬁc to this context). We therefore urge scholars to exercise caution and make necessary adjustments when applying the framework to
other contexts (e.g., domestic politics and/or intra-NGO relations in the
realm of global civil society). We expect our approach to be of greatest
use to scholars coming from a liberal institutionalist or pluralist perspective who wish to assess the inﬂuence of NGOs on the development of
speciﬁc policies. Presumably many NGOs participate in international environmental negotiations in order to shape their outcomes, so it is useful
to explore the question of when they are more or less likely to do so.1
However, our approach may be less useful for constructivists interested
in identifying the ways that NGOs contribute to broader changes in
ideas and issue framing, since this process takes place over a longer period of time and often in multiple institutional settings. As Humphreys
argues (see also Humphreys 2004), ENGOs’ most signiﬁcant impact on
international forestry politics has been in altering how the issue has been
framed over time rather than having speciﬁc text adopted in any given
agreement. We will let others debate which of these political arenas and
processes are most important in the grand scheme of things. In the meantime, we urge scholars who use this framework to be cognizant of the
fact that international negotiations are just one of many political arenas
in which NGOs engage in global environmental politics and that any given
set of negotiations takes place in a larger historical and ideational context.
While we are pleased to see the multiple ways in which our approach
can be used to analyze individual cases of NGO diplomacy, we have
argued for going beyond identifying the unique aspects of these cases if
we are to advance our understanding of NGO inﬂuence in international
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environmental negotiations. As discussed in chapter 2, our framework is
designed to facilitate structured, focused comparison across cases by
identifying a set of general questions that can be asked in each case about
the link between NGO activities and observed effects, particularly related
to the negotiation process (issue framing, agenda-setting, and the positions of key states) and outcome (on both procedural and substantive
issues) (George and Bennett 2005). When some of our contributors
argued that the framework was too rigid, we suspect they were reacting
to our demands for structure and focus rather than the nature of the
framework itself.2 Those who use the approach in the future will probably need to establish their priority—explanation of an individual case
or comparison across cases—before deciding exactly how to apply the
framework.
Qualitative Assessments of Inﬂuence
The cases demonstrate that it is possible to make qualitative judgments
about levels of NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations. The framework allows us to differentiate among at least three
levels of NGO inﬂuence. Where NGOs actively participate in the negotiations but have virtually no observable effect on the negotiation process
or outcome, we can say that they have exerted a low level of inﬂuence.
In the ﬁve case chapters presented here we did not have any instances
of low-level inﬂuence. However, as discussed below, we disaggregated
some of these contributions for the comparative analysis and found two
cases of low inﬂuence: ENGOs in the United Nations Forum on Forests
negotiations and scientists on the moratorium decision in the International Whaling Commission (see table 8.1). Moderate inﬂuence occurs
when NGOs actively engage in the negotiations and have observable
effects on the negotiating process but not on the ﬁnal outcome. The
Kyoto Protocol was the clearest example of this case. The ENGOs
shaped the negotiating agenda on emissions trading and sinks, and without them the United States may not have given in on reduction targets.
However, the ﬁnal treaty does not reﬂect any of the ENGO positions. Finally, NGOs have achieved high levels of inﬂuence when their activities
are linked to observable effects on both negotiation process and outcome, as occurred in the CCD.
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While the framework does allow for a differentiation in the levels of
inﬂuence, it was not always straightforward which category was most
appropriate in any given case. For example, in the biosafety case both
ENGOs and industry groups inﬂuenced the negotiation process and
achieved their goals on some, if not all, issues in the ﬁnal treaty. Humphreys found several instances in which versions of proposals that had
been introduced by NGOs were included in treaty text, but only after
being diluted by state delegates. In all these instances the ﬁnal assessment
of NGO inﬂuence could not be easily categorized as moderate or high. In
the comparative analysis below we added a fourth category: moderate/
high indicating that NGO diplomats had achieved some inﬂuence on
negotiating processes and outcomes but had not achieved all of their
goals (again, distinguishing these cases from the CCD). Scholars interested in using this approach may wish to reﬁne these categories even
further.
It may be easier, and perhaps more appropriate, to assess the inﬂuence
of NGO diplomats at the level of individual issues under negotiation
rather than on the overall negotiations. Negotiation processes related to
the environment are highly complex and can cover numerous technical
issues simultaneously. Comparative analysis could examine the relationship between levels of NGO inﬂuence and the nature of the different
types of issues under negotiation. For example, it may make a difference
whether an issue involves positional or distributive bargaining, where the
key question is who should reap the beneﬁts/incur the costs of a particular policy.3 Such analyses would likely result in a larger number of cases
(since multiple issues may be addressed within a single set of negotiations) and would allow scholars to control some of the conditioning factors (e.g., presence of other NGOs). In practice, linkages between issues
make it difﬁcult to treat issue negotiations separately, as became evident
in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations where debates over targets and timetables were connected to discussions over ﬂexible mechanisms. But this
is just one example of how scholars using the framework in the future
might consider alternative ways of deﬁning and determining levels of inﬂuence that arise during multilateral negotiations.
Ultimately we were interested in generating qualitative assessments of
NGO inﬂuence to facilitate comparison across cases. While the existing
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literature clearly shows that NGOs inﬂuence international environmental
negotiations in various ways, further theoretical development requires
moving beyond to the question of the conditions under which NGOs’ inﬂuence matters. The systematic approach achieved through the use of the
framework has illuminated variation in NGO inﬂuence across cases.
Such variation allowed us to assess of a set of conditioning factors that
shape the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence multilateral negotiations
on the environment and sustainable development. The next section
reports the ﬁndings that emerged across the analyses in this volume. To
some extent, each set of negotiations was found to be unique in that
NGO diplomats seeking to inﬂuence a particular set of negotiations
must be able to recognize and adapt to its distinctive features (i.e., no
‘‘magic bullet’’ could be found for NGO inﬂuence). At the same time it
does appear that some factors make NGO inﬂuence more or less likely
across negotiating situations.
Comparing across Cases: Conditioning Factors
In order to complete this comparative analysis, it was necessary to make
some adjustments to the cases analyzed in this volume. First, some of our
case studies had to be disaggregated once we realized the framework was
more useful in analyzing discrete sets of negotiations (table 8.1). As a result Burgiel’s case study had to be treated as two separate subcases: one
on the inﬂuence of ENGOs and one on the inﬂuence of industry on the
Cartagena Protocol negotiations. Andresen and Skodvin’s whaling chapter was separated into three subcases,4 and Humphreys’ forest chapter
was divided into nine subcases. In some instances rough assessments
were made of levels of NGO inﬂuence that drew on material presented
in the respective chapters and used the analytical framework introduced
in chapter 2.5 Because the authors themselves had not conducted the
analyses in this manner, it was difﬁcult to collect all of the data we
needed to have fully comparable cases. As noted above, we added a category of ‘‘moderate/high’’ inﬂuence where NGO diplomats shaped the
process and were successful in inﬂuencing some but not all aspects of
the outcome (our assessment of NGO inﬂuence in the biosafety case thus
differs from Burgiel’s). Disaggregating in this way provided additional

a. This case is a ‘‘nonagreement.’’

Kyoto Protocol
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety 1
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety 2
UN Convention to Combat Desertiﬁcation
International Whaling Commission New Management
Procedure
International Whaling Commission Moratorium 1
International Whaling Commission Moratorium 2
UNCED Forest Principles
Intergovernmental Panel on Forests
Intergovernmental Forum on Forests
United Nations Forum on Forests
International Tropical Timber Agreement 1
International Tropical Timber Organization—labeling
International Tropical Timber Organization—sustainable
forest management
International Tropical Timber Agreement 2
World Trade Organization Forest Products Agreement

Negotiation

Table 8.1
Cases for the comparative analysis

ENGOs
ENGOs
Industry
ENGOs/social NGOs
Scientists
ENGOs
Scientists
ENGOs
ENGOs
ENGOs
ENGOs
ENGOs
ENGOs
ENGOs
ENGOs
ENGOs

1982
1982
1992
1997
2000
2000
1983
1989
1990
1994
1999a

Type of NGOs

1997
2000
2000
1994
1974

Agreement
year

Moderate
Moderate

High
Low
High
Moderate/high
Moderate/high
Low
High
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate/high
Moderate/high
High
Moderate

Level of inﬂuence
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leverage in the comparative analysis by expanding the number of observations and, to a limited degree, variation on the dependent variable,
NGO inﬂuence (King, Keohane, and Verba 1994).
To identify the set of conditioning factors for further analysis, an
inductive process was used for each of the case studies. We asked the
authors to identify what they viewed as the key factors that enhanced or
constrained the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. Eight factors came up most frequently across all
of the cases: (1) NGO coordination, (2) rules of access, (3) stage of the
negotiations, (4) political stakes, (5) institutional overlap, (6) competition from other NGOs, (7) alliances with key states, and (8) level of contention. This should not been seen as an exhaustive list of the factors that
might shape the ability of NGOs to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. The general literature on NGOs (see chapter 2) as well
as several of our case studies suggest many others that need to be analyzed more systematically.
As discussed in chapter 2, discussions of conditioning factors often distinguish between agency and structure in explaining variation in NGO
inﬂuence across negotiations. Agent-based factors emphasize the behavior and/or characteristics of NGOs and imply that NGO diplomats
can make choices to enhance their inﬂuence. Only one of the eight factors identiﬁed in our cases (NGO coordination) relates to agency. The
remaining factors are structural in that they point to the importance of
context and suggest that NGO diplomats are enabled or constrained by
elements of the setting in which negotiations take place. Structural factors help explain why NGO diplomats have different levels of inﬂuence
across negotiations despite employing similar strategies. Six of the seven
structural factors relate to institutional elements of the structure, comprising what social movement scholars refer to as the political opportunity structure, which is characterized by the formal organizational/legal
structure and power relations between actors participating in the negotiations (McAdam 1996). Rather than construct a single measure of political opportunity structure, we ﬁnd it more useful to think of political
opportunity structures as clusters of variables and to analyze whether
and how speciﬁc aspects of the institutional context shape NGO opportunities for inﬂuence (see Gamson and Meyer 1996). The ﬁnal conditioning
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factor (level of contention) highlights a cultural element of the negotiating structure related to issue framing.
In table 8.2 we summarize these factors. In the discussion below
we consider their explanatory value and discuss their connection to the
broader literature on NGOs in international environmental negotiations
and global environmental politics. Readers should use caution in generalizing these ﬁndings beyond our cases for a number of reasons. This
exercise is best viewed as a ‘‘plausibility probe,’’ suggesting potential
avenues for future research, rather than a formal ‘‘test’’ of the factors
given the limitations of our approach to case selection. We selected cases
based on the availability of scholars with prior knowledge of NGO diplomacy and made no determination on the appropriateness of the cases
at the outset for analyzing speciﬁc propositions related to conditioning
factors. In addition the majority of our cases examine ENGOs, so we
were limited in what we could say about differences in the conditions
under which different types of NGOs would inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. Nevertheless, to make our observations about
possible differences, we clearly required a more systematic approach to
reach any strong conclusions. Finally, more than half of our cases focus
on forestry issues, creating both challenges and opportunities in conducting our comparative analysis. On the one hand, we had to be careful not
to generalize too heavily from our cases to other areas of environmental
politics. On the other hand, we could hold some things constant in order
to evaluate the relative importance of other conditioning factors. We
strongly encourage scholars to subject the issues raised here as well as
propositions from the broader literature to rigorous analysis based on a
more careful selection of cases. However, despite these reservations, we
suspect that many of our ﬁndings will hold up in other multilateral negotiation settings, including those outside the environmental issue area.
NGO Coordination
Several contributors highlighted coordination between like-minded
NGOs as a strategy that enhanced the ability of NGOs to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. In the Kyoto Protocol case, Betsill
argued that members of the Climate Action Network were able to inﬂuence the negotiation process by speaking with one voice. Corell made a
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Table 8.2
Summary of ﬁndings
NGO coordination
Neutral effect



Rules of access
NGO inﬂuence does not decline when rules become more restrictive
 NGO inﬂuence is enhanced when active steps are taken to facilitate NGO
participation


Stage of negotiations
NGO inﬂuence is more difﬁcult during the detail phase of negotiations
 For ENGOs, inﬂuence during the formula phase is necessary, but not
sufﬁcient, to achieve inﬂuence during the detail phase


Political stakes
High levels of NGO inﬂuence are most likely when political stakes are low
 As political stakes increase, NGO inﬂuence is enhanced when delegates see
NGOs as trusted partners in achieving objectives


Institutional overlap
NGOs can inﬂuence negotiations indirectly by inﬂuencing related institutions
 Overlap with the WTO and international trade regime constrains ENGOs and
enables NGOs representing business/industry interests


Competition from other NGOs
NGO inﬂuence is not necessarily constrained when there is competition from
other NGOs (NGO inﬂuence is not a zero-sum game)



Alliances with key states
NGO inﬂuence is enhanced when they form alliances with key states
 Alliances with key states have limited utility when there is a high degree of
polarization between states


Level of contention
ENGO inﬂuence is constrained where entrenched economic interests are at
stake
 Inﬂuence of NGOs representing business/industry interests is enhanced when
entrenched economic interests are at stake
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similar argument in the desertiﬁcation case. In both instances, environmental (and social) NGOs adopted an explicit strategy of coordinating
their messages and lobbying activities. In the International Whaling
Commission revised management procedure case, Andresen and Skodvin
also identiﬁed coordination as an important conditioning factor but in a
slightly different way, focusing on the coordination of scientists’ beliefs
(scientiﬁc consensus) rather than their messages and strategies (see also
Haas 1992). Many scholars have argued that coordination between
NGOs in negotiation situations results in greater efﬁciency, which in
turn should enhance the ability of NGO diplomats to exert inﬂuence
(e.g., Betsill 2002; Corell and Betsill 2001; Dodds 2001; Duwe 2001;
Biliouri 1999; Keck and Sikkink 1998; Chatterjee and Finger 1994).
However, among our cases, coordination had a neutral effect on NGO
inﬂuence (Arts 2001 arrived at a similar conclusion). NGOs attained all
levels of inﬂuence under conditions of coordination. Of particular note,
ENGOs achieved a high level of inﬂuence in the UNCED Forest Principles negotiations, even though their coordination was loose and they
had no uniﬁed position on the need for a treaty.
While coordination might not have been an important factor related to
NGO inﬂuence, this discussion and our cases call attention to the highly
political nature of inter- and intra-NGO relations. Like states, NGOs are
political actors, with their own power relations and contentious internal
debates (see also Friedman, Hochstetler, and Clark 2005; Hochstetler
2002; Carpenter 2001; Duwe 2001; Jordan and Van Tuijl 2000; Chatterjee and Finger 1994). For example, Andresen and Skodvin discussed
polarization within the scientiﬁc community during the whaling moratorium debates, and Betsill noted deep cleavages along North–South lines
among members of the Climate Action Network during the Kyoto Protocol negotiations. Even among NGOs with seemingly common interests,
arriving at a consensus position is frequently mired in controversy linked
to inequalities between large, well-funded international NGOs and
smaller grassroots organizations or different ideas about how global environmental problems should be addressed (Friedman, Hochstetler, and
Clark 2005; Duwe 2001). We return to this point below in our discussion of NGOs and democratizing global governance.
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Rules of Access
There are no set rules governing NGO participation in international
environmental negotiations. The tendency has been for the international
organizations responsible for a particular negotiation to establish rules
for NGO access, often on an ad hoc basis, and there is a great deal of
variation among international bodies (International Centre for Trade
and Sustainable Development 1999). Raustiala (1997, 2001) notes that
states usually determine these rules, implying that the power to do so is
a source of leverage for states over NGOs. Indeed several of the individual case authors argued that the access rules applicable in a particular
negotiating context shaped the ability of NGO diplomats to exert inﬂuence. Speciﬁcally, the more restrictive the access, the less inﬂuence NGOs
were assumed to have.
The relationship between access and inﬂuence became more complex
when we examined the issue on a comparative basis. On the one hand,
we found two instances in which steps were taken to reach out to
NGOs and actively facilitate their involvement in the negotiating process. In the CCD negotiations, the Secretariat and chair of the negotiating body were committed to ensuring that NGO diplomats had full and
open access to documents and were permitted to make oral interventions
and distribute statements on more or less the same basis as states. In the
case of the International Whaling Commission’s new management procedure, there was a formal institutional space—the Scientiﬁc Committee—
through which scientists could promote their agenda. In both cases, states
were particularly dependent on non-state actors to provide speciﬁc expertise. In other words, NGOs were seen as important partners in helping states achieve their interests (Arts 2001; Dodds 2001; Kellow 2000;
Raustiala 1997). States then were willing to adopt positive access measures, which in turn likely enhanced the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence the negotiations.
In many other cases, states tried to restrict NGO access to the negotiations. However, we did not ﬁnd that a more restrictive environment
for NGO access necessarily constrained the ability of NGO diplomats
to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. Time and again
NGO diplomats overcame restrictions on their access by using alternative
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strategies. For example, when the rules for NGO access became more restrictive in the Kyoto Protocol and Cartagena Protocol negotiations,
NGO diplomats used cell phones, relied heavily on personal contacts
with delegates, and/or managed to secure positions on state delegations
and were subsequently able to exert some degree of inﬂuence. Negative
access measures clearly did not constrain the ability of NGOs to inﬂuence the negotiations.
These ﬁndings are interesting in light of the fact that NGOs expend
considerable time, energy and resources trying to secure open access to
international decision-making processes. NGO coalitions, such as the
Access Initiative and the Public Participation Campaign of the European
Eco Forum, have supported the negotiation of the Aarhus Convention
on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and
Access to Justice in Environmental Matters and have engaged in discussions to enhance NGO access in institutions such as the United Nations
Environment Programme and the Commission on Sustainable Development (European Eco Forum 2005; The Access Initiative 2005; Dodds
2001; UNEP 2001). These activities are based on an assumption that by
securing ofﬁcial opportunities for access to decision-making processes,
NGOs can enhance their ability to inﬂuence such processes (Corell and
Betsill 2003; Dodds 2001). Similarly states seem to equate NGO access
with inﬂuence, and thus they routinely invoke their sovereign privilege
to restrict ofﬁcial NGO participation in negotiations (Oberthür et al.
2002; UNEP 2001; Clark, Friedman, and Hochstetler 1998). Our ﬁndings suggest that NGOs must do more than simply force states to open
up ofﬁcial avenues for participation if they hope to enhance their inﬂuence. NGO diplomats need to convince state decision makers and international organization ofﬁcials that they can be effective partners in
helping negotiators make better decisions and/or implement those decisions. Then state delegates may be willing to take active steps to facilitate
(rather than merely allow) the participation of non-state actors.
Stage of Negotiations
Our cases highlight a temporal dimension of the institutional structure
and suggest a potential link between the negotiation stage and NGO inﬂuence. Speciﬁcally, it may be analytically useful to differentiate between
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distinct, but overlapping, phases of negotiation processes. For example,
Zartman and Berman (1982) distinguish between a formula phase where
participants agree upon a framework for the negotiations and a detail
phase where they bargain over the speciﬁcs of the ﬁnal text (see also
Chasek 2001). In all but two cases we found that NGOs exerted inﬂuence in the formula phase of negotiations, especially through shaping
the negotiating agenda. For instance, in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations,
ENGOs were credited with shaping debate on emissions trading and the
inclusion of sinks. The exceptions were industry in the biosafety negotiations and ENGOs in the United Nations Forum on Forests case. In our
cases, NGOs had less success in inﬂuencing negotiating processes and
outcomes as the talks moved into later stages where positions had hardened and states had to resolve core issues. As Humphreys notes in the
case of forests negotiations, there may be less ‘‘political space’’ available
to NGO diplomats at the detail phase of negotiations. Similarly Burgiel
argues that debates during the later stages are more heavily politicized.
More pragmatically, this may reﬂect a tendency to simplify negotiations
at the ﬁnal stages by reducing the number of people in the room (Corell
and Betsill 2003).
Many scholars have argued that NGOs are most inﬂuential during the
agenda-setting phase of international policy making (prior to the negotiation phase) where they catalyze action by identifying problems and calling upon states to act (Gemmill and Bamidele-Izu 2002; Raustiala 2001;
Yamin 2001; Newell 2000; Biliouri 1999; Charnovitz 1997).6 Our ﬁndings disagree in one sense. We clearly ﬁnd that NGO diplomats can be
inﬂuential during the policy formulation/negotiation phase of international policy making as well. However, our ﬁndings do reinforce the
idea that NGOs have the greatest effect on agenda-setting, particularly
if we think of agenda-setting as an ongoing process rather than a distinct
stage of policy making that ends once negotiations begin.
Here we found an interesting difference between ENGOs and industry
groups. In our cases, instances of ENGO inﬂuence over the ﬁnal text
were always preceded by inﬂuence on the negotiating agenda. Where
ENGOs failed to shape the agenda (e.g., in the United Nations Forum
on Forests negotiations), they also failed to inﬂuence the negotiation outcome. Our cases suggest that for environmentalists, inﬂuence in the early
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stages of negotiations may be necessary (though by no means sufﬁcient)
for achieving inﬂuence in later stages. This pattern did not hold, however, in our one case involving industry. In the biosafety negotiations, industry groups had little inﬂuence on setting the negotiating agenda, and
yet they were able to inﬂuence the outcome of the negotiations on several
issues. Burgiel explains this by highlighting the fact that ENGOs and industry groups had different objectives. Industry groups were primarily
concerned with limiting the protocol’s scope and keeping some issue off
the table. In other words, they were less concerned with getting things on
the agenda than with taking them off, which can be accomplished at all
stages of the negotiations. In contrast, ENGOs are often most interested
in getting (and keeping) issues on the negotiating agenda. As suggested
above, success may require achieving inﬂuence early on, since it becomes
much harder to get an issue on the agenda once the negotiations move
into their detail phase.
Political Stakes
Another element of the political opportunity structure concerns the legal
nature of the negotiations. Several of our contributors highlighted the
importance of the political stakes in shaping NGO inﬂuence. This points
to a slightly different temporal dimension of international environmental
negotiations, reminding us that treaty regimes evolve over time (see Spector and Zartman 2003; Tolba 1998; Széll 1993; Zartman 1993). Initial
agreements (sometimes referred to as ‘‘framework’’ agreements or declarations) often articulate general principles, establish new organizations
and/or decision-making procedures, but may not require signiﬁcant behavioral change from member states. Post-agreement negotiations focus
on how to achieve treaty goals and address ongoing or new conﬂicts that
arise (Spector and Zartman 2003). In some cases this may involve negotiating a new instrument (usually referred to as a ‘‘protocol’’) or creating
new institutions and decision-making procedures to enhance the implementation of the initial agreement. Post-agreement negotiations typically
address more substantive issues and are more likely to seek speciﬁc behavioral changes from member states.
One could argue that for states, the political stakes are lower in the
negotiation of an initial agreement on a given issue, which typically
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involves debates on general principles and institutional procedures rather
than speciﬁc behavioral commitments. As a result states may be more
willing to give NGO proposals serious consideration and perhaps to
make concessions. Two of our three instances of high NGO inﬂuence
fall into this category. The CCD was a framework agreement, and the
1983 International Tropical Timber Agreement set up a new organization. By this same logic, we might expect NGO inﬂuence to decrease during post-agreement negotiations as the political stakes increase. When
states are negotiating more speciﬁc behavioral commitments, one might
expect them to protect their interests more strongly and be less willing
to consider and/or adopt NGO proposals. In our cases, NGO diplomats
seemed to have a harder time exerting inﬂuence when negotiations
moved beyond the initial agreement stage. We clearly saw this trend in
our forestry cases, which covered a period from 1983 to 2000 and where
we observed the full range of NGO inﬂuence. The case of high inﬂuence
(1983 ITTA) occurred in the earliest set of negotiations, again, where
states were debating general principles to guide behavior on forestry
issues, and the low inﬂuence occurred in the most recent round of negotiations (United Nations Forum on Forests) where states were being
asked to implement speciﬁc policy changes. In the forestry case this trend
held across institutional contexts, suggesting this may be an especially
strong conditioning factor.
At the same time it is notable that NGO inﬂuence did not disappear
altogether in post-agreement negotiations. In fact we had several instances of moderate/high levels of inﬂuence in post-agreement negotiations, and one of our high levels of inﬂuence occurred in the whaling
moratorium case. The classic explanation is that prospects for cooperation increase when individuals interact repeatedly (Axelrod 1984). Cooperation between states is thought to become possible when they engage
in multiple rounds of negotiations on a particular issue over time. The
same may be said for state–NGO interactions. When the political stakes
increase for states, they may be more willing to work with NGO diplomats if they already have had experience doing so. Several contributors
noted that NGO representatives were well respected by state delegates
and that the close personal relationships that develop over time can open
up opportunities for NGO inﬂuence.
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States have been known to rely more heavily on some NGOs when
negotiations move to the post-agreement stage, thereby presenting further opportunities for inﬂuence. Negotiations over particular regulations
or commitments can be extremely technical, requiring expertise that state
delegates may not possess themselves. Many of our contributors spoke
of NGOs’ specialized knowledge as an important source of leverage in
international negotiations. States looking for viable policy options may
turn to NGO diplomats for information about the potential costs and
beneﬁts of particular policies or for technical information about how a
policy might be implemented. In other words, NGO inﬂuence in postagreement negotiations, where political stakes are higher, may be attributable to the fact that states need NGOs to achieve their objectives
(Raustiala 1997). Of course, the advantage only goes to those NGOs
with the required expertise.
Institutional Overlap
Our cases conﬁrm the fact that international environmental negotiations
take place in an increasingly dense network of overlapping regimes and
institutions. Such overlap can both enable and constrain the ability of
NGOs to exert inﬂuence (see also Selin and VanDeveer 2003; Rosendal
2001a). Decisions made in one negotiating context can directly affect the
political opportunities available to NGOs in other contexts. For example, the desertiﬁcation negotiations were much more open to NGO participation than many of the other cases examined, in large part because
of the precedent set at the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro. Many negotiating processes
that began prior to the Rio Summit subsequently revised their rules to
open up opportunities for NGO participation. Similarly ENGOs successfully campaigned to ensure the rights of local communities, indigenous
peoples, and women to participate in forest policy in the UNCED forest
principles negotiations, so they were able to capitalize on this success
when negotiations moved to a new institutional setting, the Commission
on Sustainable Development.
This suggests that NGOs can inﬂuence a given negotiation process not
only by participating in those negotiations but also by exerting inﬂuence
in a related institutional setting. NGO diplomats may wish to engage in
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‘‘venue shopping’’ and search for the institutional context where they are
most likely to have inﬂuence (Alter and Meunier 2006). Interestingly related negotiations in different institutional settings are often unconnected
in terms of the NGO communities that participate. For example, forest
policy is debated in some settings speciﬁcally dedicated to forests (e.g.,
the United Nations Forum on Forests) as well as in broader contexts
related to climate change, biodiversity, and desertiﬁcation. Despite these
linkages negotiations tend to involve distinct NGO communities that
often fail to effectively communicate with one another (Corell and Betsill
2003).
Institutional overlap may limit NGO inﬂuence in some instances. In
our cases this was true for ENGOs in the biosafety negotiations and the
International Tropical Timber Organization talks on labeling where
the issues under negotiation were closely linked to the WTO and the international trade regime. In each case ENGOs sought to limit states’ economic activities, contrary to neoliberal economic norms, and opponents
threatened to use the WTO as an alternative venue for promoting their
interests.7 ENGOs were thus limited in what they could demand and
achieve in these cases. They recognized that their chances of inﬂuence
would be much lower in the WTO, which environmentalists tend to
view as hostile to their interests (see Williams and Ford 1999).
This discussion is interesting in light of current debates about creating
a world environment organization and multilevel governance. Biermann
(2000) argues that a world environment organization would make environmental policy making more efﬁcient by coordinating international
treaty regimes on disparate issues under one umbrella. This could lead
to more standardized norms on decision-making procedures, a more
streamlined set of negotiating bodies, and more explicit connections between issue areas. All NGOs might then acquire greater clarity in terms
of rules of access, have fewer meetings to attend, and build up expertise
at linking issues. Nevertheless, consolidating global environmental governance can limit the range of institutional options available to NGO
diplomats to inﬂuence negotiations in a particular issue area.
In a parallel discussion, scholars increasingly acknowledge that
environmental issues are governed at a variety of tiers and spheres of
governance where authority is shared between state and non-state actors
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operating on the local, regional, national, transnational, and global
scales (Betsill and Bulkeley 2006; Hooghe and Marks 2003; Vogler
2003; Young 2002). This multilevel governance perspective suggests
that opportunities for NGOs to inﬂuence the governance of these issues
extend beyond other multilateral negotiation processes. For example,
when the World Wide Fund for Nature was unsuccessful in promoting
timber labeling within the realm of formal intergovernmental politics, it
took matters into its own hands and established the Forest Stewardship
Council to work directly with timber companies.
Competition from Other NGOs
Power relations are another aspect of the political opportunity structure.
The presence (or absence) of other NGOs is frequently noted as a factor
shaping NGO inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations. Betsill reported that ENGOs involved in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations
spent a great deal of time countering arguments made by the fossilfuel industry, which strongly opposed international regulations on GHG
emissions, taking time away from more direct efforts to promote their
own agenda. Where NGOs promote competing interests (e.g., environmentalist against industrial interests), the assumption is that the groups
will offset one another, making it difﬁcult for either group to exert inﬂuence on the negotiations. It is striking that there were no other NGOs
present in the CCD negotiations, and further only a weak presence of
other NGOs in the whaling moratorium, both cases with high levels of
NGO inﬂuence. However, other factors appear to have been more
important in explaining the high levels of NGO inﬂuence. In the desertiﬁcation case, NGO diplomats were given a privileged position in the
negotiations (see access discussion above), and in the moratorium case,
the framing of the whaling issue as a moral concern clearly privileged
the ENGO position over the scientiﬁc position. In addition scientists
were divided on the desirability of a moratorium.
In several cases where other NGOs were present, NGO diplomats
were still able to achieve moderate and moderate/high levels of inﬂuence,
suggesting that the presence of competition is not necessarily as constraining as one might expect. The biosafety case is particularly illuminating as it shows that NGO inﬂuence in international negotiations is
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not a zero-sum game. In this case environmentalists and industry directly
opposed one another on some issues but otherwise pursued separate
agendas. Where they pursued separate issues, each was able to achieve
some success without necessarily taking anything away from the other.
In comparing two types of NGOs in a single case, Burgiel shows us not
only how different groups use different strategies but also how the institutional context creates different types of political opportunities for these
groups (we also see this in Andresen and Skodvin’s whaling case). Similarly, in an analysis of the climate change negotiations, Newell (2000)
found that different types of NGOs (media, scientiﬁc, industry, and environmental) exerted different types of inﬂuence. Future research comparing the inﬂuence of different NGOs in a single set of negotiations would
advance our ability to draw generalizable conclusions about the signiﬁcance of these differences. Moreover it would be useful for analysts to
take a much more sophisticated approach to the study of multilateral
negotiations by considering how NGO diplomats interact with one another (as well as states) and with what effect (see Rowlands 2001).
Alliances with Key States
In all our cases the abilities of NGOs to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations improved through alliances made with key states.
NGOs often shaped the position of a key state or group of states by
using domestic and international channels. In the whaling moratorium
case, ENGOs mobilized public opinion in the United States and subsequently shaped the American government’s position. At the international
level, ENGOs used their powerful US ally to generate pressure on whaling states to change their behavior. Similarly ENGOs in the Kyoto Protocol negotiations employed domestic channels to develop an alliance with
the European Union, which in turn helped them pressure the United
States to change its position on emissions targets (see also DeSombre
2000). Even where ENGOs did not shape state positions per se, their
ability to inﬂuence negotiations was enhanced when they put forward
proposals that resonated with the interests of key states, as in the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests case and the protection of traditional
forest related knowledge (see also Hochstetler 2002; Arts 2001). In the
CCD negotiations, Corell argued that NGOs beneﬁted from an alliance
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with donor countries, who saw NGOs as agents of economic and political change in developing countries.
Our cases also suggest that the utility of NGO–state alliances depend
on the general relationship between states in the negotiations. Many of
the forestry negotiations were highly polarized along North–South and
producer–consumer lines. Neither side was sufﬁciently strong to dominate, and this limited the signiﬁcance of alliances for ENGOs. In the International Tropical Timber Organization negotiations on trade in forest
products, ENGOs successfully convinced the British to table their proposal on labeling, but because support was lacking from producer states,
it was not possible for the proposal to be adopted. Arts (2001: 208)
argues that ‘‘whenever North and South really clash on environmental
matters, the situation becomes so heavily politicised that intervention by
any third party is doomed to fail.’’ While we did ﬁnd polarization to be a
constraining factor, we would not go so far. In debates over the whaling
moratorium, states were highly polarized, but the membership of the
International Whaling Commission was heavily weighted toward nonwhaling states, making ENGOs’ alliance with the United States particularly effective.
This discussion highlights the fact that NGOs and states interact in
complex ways in multilateral negotiations. Scholars and practitioners
typically assume that NGOs and states compete against one another in
international forums (e.g., Newell 2000; Close 1998; Willetts 1996b).
While such competition is often the case, our case studies suggest that
NGOs and states also frequently work in alliance with one another (see
also Falkner 2003; Gulbrandsen and Andresen 2004). For example, business NGOs capitalized on their relationships with members of the Miami
Group during the Cartagena Protocol negotiations to promote their preferred positions. In negotiating the CCD, southern NGOs worked closely
with northern governments, who wanted to bypass corrupt regimes and
work directly with NGOs in developing countries. Such relationships
may be developed at the international level during the negotiations or,
as in the case of the negotiations on whaling, when delegates return
home in between formal negotiating sessions. Friedman, Hochstetler,
and Clark (2005) elaborate on this complexity in their analysis of state–
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NGO interactions in UN-sponsored world conferences, particularly over
issues of sovereignty. Over the years, states have opened up new avenues
for NGO diplomacy in negotiating processes, leading some to presume
that NGOs are infringing on state sovereignty (Mathews 1997). At the
same time states have often pushed back and placed limits on NGO participation at crucial moments in the negotiation process. Friedman and
colleagues highlight the numerous ‘‘sovereignty bargains’’ that characterize state–society relations in multilateral negotiations.
Level of Contention
A number of case authors identiﬁed the framing of the issue under consideration as a factor that shapes the ability of NGO diplomats to inﬂuence international environmental negotiations. Of particular import was
the perceived level of contention, especially the extent to which negotiators understood there to be entrenched economic interests at stake. The
CCD negotiations, where environmental and social NGOs had a high
level of inﬂuence, showed the lowest level of contention over economic
interests of all our cases. In contrast, ENGOs were clearly constrained
in the Kyoto Protocol and the Cartagena Protocol negotiations because
of the perceived links between these issues and the core economic activities of states. On climate change, decisions about limiting greenhouse
gas emissions were understood to have implications for energy prices
and industrial production, issues as the heart of industrialized countries’
economies. As a result negotiators often ignored ENGO arguments about
the long-term costs of inaction, focusing instead on the short-term costs
of controlling emissions. Similarly ENGOs had difﬁculties promoting
their agenda in the Cartagena Protocol negotiations, since it was largely
framed as a trade issue (rather than a broader health issue) from the outset. Proposals to limit economic activity by regulating trade in genetically
modiﬁed organisms went against the neoliberal economic norms governing international trade. Conversely, Burgiel argues that this framing may
have enhanced the ability of industry groups to resist such regulations in
the biosafety case.
Our ﬁndings are consistent with Bernstein’s (2001) expectations
about the political implications of the liberal environmental norms that
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dominate the current international system, which assume the compatibility of economic growth and environmental protection and accept
the basic tenets of the market economy. He predicts, ‘‘policies that contradict key norms of liberal environmentalism are more likely to face
strong contestation or not even be considered owing to the prevailing
norm complex’’ (Bernstein 2001: 235). Indeed Humphreys noted in the
forestry case that ENGOs had greater inﬂuence when their arguments
were framed in terms consistent with a neoliberal economic discourse
(see also Williams and Ford 1999).
Humphreys identiﬁed sovereignty as an area of contention in the
forestry negotiations. Many states raised strong objections to clauses on
the rights of indigenous peoples on that basis that this could constitute
an erosion of sovereignty over natural resources within their territories.
However, our analysis suggests that contention over sovereignty had a
neutral overall effect on the inﬂuence of NGO diplomats in forestry
negotiations. While it is doubtful that sovereignty concerns enhanced
opportunities for NGO inﬂuence, NGO diplomats did succeed in having
indigenous peoples’ rights recognized in several forest-related treaties
(the Intergovernmental Forum on Forests, the Intergovernmental Panel
on Forests, and the UNCED Forest Principles), so sovereignty concerns
were not necessarily constraining in this case.
Friedman, Hochstetler, and Clark’s (2005) recent study on NGOs and
world conferences found that states are particularly resistant to NGO
proposals that are understood to challenge aspects of sovereignty, especially control over internal affairs and autonomy over national economic
decisions. Proposals to protect the rights of indigenous peoples in forestry policy can be threatening to states on both counts, and yet NGO
diplomats were able to get this issue included in the text of several agreements. Friedman and colleagues suggest one possible explanation: states,
especially Southern states, were willing to make such ‘‘sovereignty bargains’’ in the mid-1990s with the expectation that doing so would generate new ﬁnancial resources for development.8 They contend that this
changed following the Rioþ5 meeting in 1997 when it became clear
that new resources were not forthcoming. Many of Humphreys’ cases in
which NGOs were successful in promoting indigenous peoples rights
occurred prior to this change.
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Broader Implications
In addition to the methodological and theoretical contributions noted
above, our case studies speak to broader debates in the ﬁelds of global
environmental politics and international relations. They raise questions
about the links between NGO inﬂuence and environmental outcomes,
the democratization of global governance, and the changing nature of diplomacy in world politics. While our framework does not address these
questions directly, the case studies contribute to these debates by illuminating the nature of NGO participation and inﬂuence in international
environmental negotiations.
Improved Environmental Outcomes
It is often argued that increasing NGO participation in and inﬂuence on
multilateral negotiations on the environment and sustainable development leads to ‘‘better’’ outcomes. One line of reasoning contends that
NGOs improve decision making by providing valuable expertise (see
Susskind et al. 2003; Dodds 2002; Corell 1999b). Our cases conﬁrm
that NGOs often help decision-makers navigate the highly complex and
technical nature of many environmental issues. The logic here assumes
that better information leads to better outcomes. Another argument is
that NGOs confer legitimacy on policy decisions and thus increase the
prospect that such policies will be implemented (see Breitmeier 2005;
Zürn 2004). Although our study did not explicitly examine the relationship between NGO inﬂuence and the problem-solving performance of international environmental agreements, we did ﬁnd that NGO inﬂuence
was highest when the political stakes of the negotiations were lowest. In
other words, NGO information appears the have the greatest effect when
the negotiations involve limited commitments for behavioral change,
so we must question the claim that such inﬂuence necessarily results in
more effective problem-solving.
Our cases conﬁrm also that NGOs provide information in a highly political context where there are debates about how to interpret expert
knowledge and/or where information is seen to threaten certain interests.
Translating information provided by NGOs into speciﬁc policies is
rarely a straightforward matter.9 In addition the link between NGO
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participation/inﬂuence in international environmental negotiations and
policy implementation requires further investigation. Hochstetler (2002)
argues that domestic implementation depends not only on what happened during the negotiation process but also on whether a state has
accepted the relevant international norms and its domestic capacities
(see also Risse, Ropp, and Sikkink 1999). This again raises the idea of
multilevel governance and suggests that NGOs wishing to shape environmental outcomes may need to look beyond multilateral negotiations and
work in multiple spheres and tiers of governance simultaneously.
Democratizing Global Governance
Scholars and policy-makers argue that NGO participation in multilateral
negotiations on the environment and sustainable development democratizes global governance (e.g., Raustiala 1997; Willetts 1996b; Princen
1994). In some respects our cases show that international environmental
negotiations have become more democratic over time in the sense that
states cannot legitimately exclude NGOs from decision-making processes. In all of our cases, states provided some space for NGOs to voice
their views. There was never a question of whether NGOs would be permitted to participate; rather states and NGOs debated over the speciﬁc
details of how NGO diplomats would participate. Nevertheless, we also
saw many instances where states tried to resist NGO demands for participation by placing limits on the opportunities for NGO participation in
order to maintain control over the negotiation process (see also Friedman, Hochstetler, and Clark 2005).
However, democratizing global governance involves more than
increasing the number of participants involved in multilateral decisionmaking processes. Our studies highlight the need to take seriously the
issues of NGO accountability and representation (Jordan and Van Tuijl
2000; Held 1999; Chartier and Deleage 1998; Pasha and Blaney 1998).
By their political nature, NGOs, like states, have well-deﬁned interests,
and they act strategically to pursue those interests. When evaluating the
effect of NGOs on democracy, it is important to ask who these groups
represent and to what extent they are accountable to their constituents
and/or one another. For example, what are the implications for representation when NGOs receive signiﬁcant funding from state-based institu-
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tions or if members of the South are systematically disadvantaged (Duwe
2001; Yamin 2001; Kellow 2000; Chartier and Deleage 1998)? Jordan
and Van Tuijl (2000: 2061) poignantly ask how NGOs can democratize
institutions of global governance if they ‘‘reﬂect as much inequality as
they are trying to undo?’’ Suggestions that some NGOs employ questionable tactics, such as manipulating scientiﬁc ﬁndings, raise further questions about accountability (Skodvin and Andresen 2003; Harper 2001;
Jordan 2001; Tesh 2000).
Diplomacy and World Politics
Our project clearly demonstrates the changing nature of diplomacy in
world politics. Multilateral negotiation processes to address global environmental challenges cannot be understood in terms of inter-state diplomacy. These processes involve myriad actors representing a diversity of
interests. Some interests are territorially deﬁned (e.g., national sovereignty), while others are deﬁned in terms of common moral, scientiﬁc,
and/or economic concerns. The line between ofﬁcial and unofﬁcial forms
of diplomacy is increasingly becoming blurred as NGOs directly engage
in one of the most traditional diplomatic activities: the negotiation of
multilateral agreements. In such settings NGOs perform many of the
same functions as state delegates: they represent the interests of their
constituencies, they engage in information exchange, they negotiate, and
they provide policy advice (Jönsson 2002). Time and again our contributors noted the professionalism of NGO representatives serving in this
capacity.
The changing nature of diplomacy in international environmental
negotiations reﬂects the increasing complexity of world politics. States
are recognizing that they can no longer address all the challenges facing
the international community on their own, so they are drawing on the
expertise and resources that NGOs have to offer. In addition NGOs are
demanding a more central position in international decision-making processes, challenging notions of state sovereignty. Together, these trends
have resulted in a realignment of state–society relations in international
politics. Scholars of international environmental negotiations as well as
practitioners face the daunting task of trying to understand what has become a multi-level game involving diplomacy between and within states,
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between and within NGOs, and between NGOs and states at multiple
levels of social organization.
Notes
1. We acknowledge that many NGOs are more interested in networking with
other NGOs at negotiating sessions than engaging in NGO diplomacy. However,
as we discussed in chapter 1, our primary interest is in analyzing the inﬂuence of
those non-state actors that set out to shape negotiating processes and outcomes.
2. George and Bennett (2005: 71) argue that structure and focus are easier to
achieve when a single investigator plans and conducts the case studies: ‘‘Properly
coordinating the work of case writers in a collaborative study can be a challenging task for the chief investigator, particularly when the contributors are wellestablished scholars with views of their own regarding the signiﬁcance of the
case they are preparing.’’ We wholeheartedly agree with this observation.
3. We are grateful to David Humphreys for raising this issue at the Stockholm
Workshop. See Corell and Betsill (2003).
4. We did not draw on the new management procedure case very heavily in our
comparative analysis because it did not focus directly on the inﬂuence of scientists’ in the actual decision to adopt a new management procedure. Rather,
Andresen and Skodvin have provided a more a general discussion of scientists’
inﬂuence during the 1970s, both before and after the decision.
5. For details of these assessments, please contact the author.
6. Scholars commonly distinguish among three distinct (but overlapping)
phases of international policy making: agenda-setting/pre-negotiation, policy
formulation/negotiation, and implementation (see Newell 2000; Young 1997).
Our focus in this volume has been on the policy formulation/negotiation stage.
7. Newell (2000) and Rowlands (2000) argue that industry groups often inﬂuence environmental politics via the trade regime.
8. Thanks to Kathy Hochstetler for calling this to our attention.
9. For example, see the vast literature on the science-policy interface: Dimitrov
(2003), Harrison and Bryner (2003), Andresen et al. (2000), and Jasanoff and
Wynne (1998).
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